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ONTARIO 

INTRODUCTORY 

~
HE l'('l'l'nt startling clisc()H'1'in' l'l'gnn1ing the. extent anel ricllllC':-;S 

of the gold, ,lel)()sib of Bl'iti"h l'olUlllbia and of Ontari(), which 
promise in the near future to plac,' Canada in the frout rank 
a:-; a gold prollucer, havl' done mun' than anything ,Jli'il' tu Hl'I)u:-;e 

th,' inten':-;t of the world in that country, In (1n'at Britaill thi,c., 
interest lla.~ been intellsitied by the rld"1'lllinatioll of the Cn,ll:lclian 
GOyerlllllent to allow t.he :JlntI'll']' country certain tl'ad" privikg",~, the 
result being' a notabll' ;.;tl'engthening of trw l><md of ;';,\']llpatby lJ('twf'I'n 
the two countries, and an a wakening of enl1uir,'" not ollly on the suh,ied. 
()f gold lilinin,c;', but abo n,') to Canada's ]>u:-;sibilitie" as a field for the 
innshJlellt of capital generally, In this pamphlet an attempt ha,:-; bl'en 
made to ]lIe,Jt thiR dellland amI to Rupply information concerning the 
]'L'S' >lilTe,", df'velopment and capallilitiE's of at least nne portion uf the 
Dominion, namely, the Pro"ince of Ontariu, It if:i thought that the time 
for this i:-: lJIu:-:t opportune, for it is undonbte,l1y of thC' utmost importance 
that persons with money to inn'.~t should be able to satisfy th"lll:-:dvl':-:, 
not only uf the soundlll':-;s of the enterprisf'" in which t.hey propose to 
embark, but, in a y<Hmc:' country ;.;nch a,s Ontario, as to the probabilities 
of den,lopment in the fut.un', Tu ani"e at a legitimate conclusion, a 
clear knowledge of the country is requisite, and all inlormat.ion bearing 
upon the subject will L" of interel-lt and valul', 

While it is to the inv':'l-Itol' and lmsine:-;s man, the tourist and the 
sportsman, and to ,,,uch as cOllb~lIlplate locating in Ontario, that these 
pages more directly appeal still it is belieyc~d that the general n'ad'~r 
will not find them without inh'l',:st, though his only uj ~iect in perUl-:ing 
them may ],e to add somewhat t,) his ,,,ton, of kllnwl, 'rig'" concerning' an 
important portion of thp Britil-lh Empire, 

It is a regrettable fact that much mil-ll'Ullceptioll ('"ist::; in t.hl' miwl" 
both of Ell~lishmen amI Americans regarding Canada'" fair DOlilinion, 
Still OntaJ'ians realize that the British Empire is V:lc;t, that its inteJ'e:-;t,,-, 
are many sir led, and that othl'l' countries ha\'e bC'I'll furcl'rl upon the 
attention of the public in the pa"t more th:lll hac; ()ntm'j(J. "TomlllY 
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Atkins" has had no battles to fight and win in this peaceful Province. 
~ 0 arduous carnpaig'nK, minutely chronicled by the P1'(:'K,", have concen
trated public attention upon her, Neither could she, like Australia, 
invite thousands to hl'1' shores, each armed with pick and shovel as his 
sole equipment, to search for fortune in her golden sands, Ontario has 
not filled the public eye for the time being as an El Dorado, where 
fortullt· was to be had for the seekmg, The drallla of the Australian and 
Californian gold fields, with its bitter human struggle, its tales of fortune 
won in an hour, where men went mad in the greed of gold, and hundreds 
endured untold privation and hardship to obtain it, has not been enacted 
here. Ontario's development ha'3 been a natural deyelopment, and 
probably, although comparatively slow, the more substantial on that 
account, Her gold mines, now that they are htc·ing opened up, are not 
.. one man mines," but a legitimate industry, requirmg capital and skill 
for its development, just as do lumbering, agriculture and manufactures. 

Therefore it is while other countries were clamoring for attention, 
Ontario has to a large extent been overlooked. She has seen British 
capital and emigration go past her doors, to be deyoted largely to the 
upbuilding- of the United States, in many parts of which a British citizen 
cannot hold a foot of ground in his own name; and towards the Transvaal, 
where he has no civil rights, and pays the bulk of the taxes without eYen 
the privilege of educating Ilis children in the schools in his own tongue. 

But recent ennts in the United States haw tended to check con
Riderably confidence in that country as a field for the profitable invest
Illent of capitaL The financial crash of 1893, when banks were falling 
daily, will not soon he forgotten. The preRent dl'pn'sKion and distress in 
financial and industrial circles, the unrest and uncertainty as to the 
monetary allli commercial policy of the country, the many crises in the 
st"ck and money Ill<l,rkd,s, the general decatlencl' "f that unriyalled pros
p,,'rity which in tl1L' past h,[:,; been such a remarkable feature in the 
,~Towth and development of the American Republic,-all these things 
are klHling to make business men look l·ls\,,,·h('1'(, for opportunities to 
,·ngage in remuneratiH' l'llh'l'prises, 

Canada has wai~"'l lon,g awl patiently for ~he attl'ntion now being 
1 )"stowed upon her. rIle' way has not all lWl'll 1 )nght by any means, and 
she has not escaped the all p"I'vading c1ep1'esc;ion, But she has known 
how to wait, and (Intario, the fairest of 1\('1' provill('('.'i, can now come 
forward. not as n IlH'IHlicant ottHpring of til<' gn'at nation of which she 
f"nns a part, but :t,'i ~he pl'Ovince of a eount.r): that is rapidly taking its 
place <lm,mg' the natlOlls "f the' ('<tl'tlJ, Lv the illtdli"'l'llce inteO'l'ity and 
~()J'('" of i ts llla~lh()"d, I)y its incl ustry awl entc-rl'ri,o.;c' ~nd the ri~lm~ss of 
Its lIatlll'nl herILt,~'(', p]'uud of the a,ln)'l1C"'ment Illwle in the past, con
ti, knt of its p"c;iti(lll in tlw iuture, 

N()j' (lo<;s Ontal'i,) clailll attention fo1' lllotiveK of Sl'lltil11L'nt llw1'l'ly, 
She i'i still willill~'. as ill tIl<' l'<lc;t, to n'st upon her Itlt'rits, she is pr~-



pared hOllc~tly to state her ca~e, knowing that ~llt' will not cOlllpare, 
nnfaxorabl~' in whaten'r light she mny lie placed, let thnt cOlllpari:,;ull 
be where it may, All shl' asks i,'i illtdligl'llt ill\'(','itig'lttioll-tlmt the 
~yorld, and the British public in pmtil'ulal', Sh(llild take' sufficient intl'l'l!st 
III ht'r to fonll h2r acquaintance with a little more ;).('t'uracy than has 
been done in the past, being confident that she i,'i able amply to r('l'ay 
them for the effort, 

It may Lt, aSiwrted a:.; a fact that the general pulilie in (in'at Britain 
and the United States have :.;carcdy heard uf Ontario',,, ,!.!,Tl'at mineral wealth, 
undeveloped it lllny be', but neyertlll'les~ undisputed hy those ,,,110 are 
aC(luainted 'with the facts. A~ r2gnrds gold, Ontario stand,,, only on the 
threshold of (li.'iCUYl'l')' and den,lopment, and while it ectlmot be said as yet 
to haw a well estqLlished gold-mining industry, investigation has now pro
ceeded far enough to warrant the statement Leing confidently made that 
the Province possesses a gold country that WI mId appear to lll' of almost 
limitless extent, where the mining of the precious metal may he un(ler
taken to better adyantage and with a surer prospect of return for the 
money inHsted than perhaps in any other gold country in thl' wurld. It 
may be stated confidently (and we court investigation) that those who 
desire to inye~t capital in this industry will nowhere finll a more fay or
able opportunity for doing so than in Ontario. They will find not only 
a gold-bearing area of great extent, richness and promise, but also a 
country where the industry may be prosecuted to the greatest adYantage, 
both e(;onomic and political, where capital may rest secure from the effects 
of wars and l't'volutiol1.<';, and where the natural conditions ,yit.h which 
the industry is surrounded serve to aid rather than to hinder the work 
of the miner. 

Such ad vantages as the'~l' canllot long remain unheeded, but must 
speedily attract whatenr capital may be required (and it is n',[uired) to 
'It'yelop the industry outc;ide (If what tIll' country itself poS,'WSSI_'S, The 
development of her mines, the inR'lw Ilf capital, and the opening' up of 
new districts thus occasioned, must stimulate all branches of husillljSS, 
and the new market which will lw aticmJecl the faJ'lIlt']" for his produce 
will be no Ie,CiS relllUneratiyp than the one affonlell b)' the lumbering 
industry, 

,yhile the activity thus promoted will 111, ,!.!,'Iliid ill it,<,lf, tIll' inllin'ct 
results will be still 1!1On~ important. In Anstndia amI Ualiforllia the dis
covery of goM had the effect IIf tumill,L; llli,!.!,,],lltion to those countries. 
'Yhen th0 keenness of speculation ,~lat;h'IIl',1 ,'i()III('what, "IH'l',~'y ant! 
enterprise found other channels. :-10 in Ulltario, when the ,lI'\'eloptlient 
of her gold mines hac; belen carried furthel' forward, the :ltf,:nti')l1 of the 
newcomers will 1w directed tu otl1l'r ~orts of mint'l'Cll WIJ;jltlt, not ,<.;" 

attractive, perlIrLp,'-:, at first sight as the pn'einus Illdlll, but capable of 
yielding as large or e\'en laq,';'I']" returns fill' labor :tnd 1I10ne,\', Onta,rio 
nickel and Ontl'll'io iron will ])1' l)l'tkr kll"wn I II 'can.'il , of the ]IllpulatlOll 
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that seeks its shores in quest of . gold. Not only so, but attention will be 
directed in increasing measure to its forest and agricultural resources, 
and generally to the opportunities the country offers for the profitable 
investment of money and labor in various fields of industry. 

But more than this, the recent interest that has been created in 
mining in the Province has had the effect of awakening her people anew 
to the possibilities of the count.ry. Throughout the land there is a general 

, :feeling of expectancy. Renewed confidence has been aroused and the 
impulse has been awakened to go on and make something of Canada. 
This assurance and oonfidence in the future is of as much importance:as 
all the gold and silver that may be taken out of the ground. Already a 
revival is beginning to take place in all lines of business i merchants look . 
:forward to the future with assurance, and everyone feels that a quicken- . 
ing of the dormant energies of the country is about to take place. and 
that Canada is rising on the wave that will insure its steady growth a~d 
success for all time to come. 

YONGE SEREET 'VHAR~" TORONTO. 
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ONTARIO: ITS AREA, PHYSICAL CHARACTER
ISTICS, GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION, AND ITS 

RELATION TO THE REST OF THE CON
TINENT.-GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

OF THE PROVINCE. 

EXTENT OF THE DO:mNIOK. 

;--A reference to the lllap of ~ orth America will show that the Dominion 
·of Canalla, of which Ontario is a province, compri::;es the northern half 
of that continent, with the exception of a block of country at the extreme 
llorth-\YL>st corner called Alaska, which belongs to the United States of 
America Thi::; vast territory extends from the Atlantic ocean in the east 
to the Pacific in the we'lt, its northern limit being the polar region and 
its southern the United State~ boundary. It is the largest of all of 
Britain's possessions, being e(lua! to thirty per cent. of the British Empire, 
or one-fifteenth of the world's area. It is greater in extent than the 
United States its,;lf if Alaska be not inclU(led; it embraces fifteen pro
vinc.cs and territories ami possesses a variety of soils, climates, physical 
characteri::;tics, and a wealth of resources that few realize. Much of its 
an'a is unsurveYt'rl, but its land surface, including that of ::'{ ewfoundland 
is estimated at nearly three and a half million square miles, and over this 
vast domain from ocean to ocean thl' flag of Britain waves uninterruptedly. 

ONTARIO; ITS EXTENT. 

The Province of Ontario, with which we have to Ileal, constitutes, 
from the length of time it has been known and settled, one of the older 
1'1" ,vincc's of Canada. It forms the H'ry heart and centre of the Dominion, 
and it::; progress, wealth and population entitle it to 1w l'L'cogllize.l as the 
most important of the confederated provinceR. 

Ontario has an area of two hundred and twenty thousand square 
llliks, with an extreme length hom north to south of 750 miles, and a 
breadth of 1,000 mill'S. It i~ larger than the nine north Atlantic states 
of. thc Anll'ri"an repu]'~ic by one-thinl : !arger than. Maine, ~ e\\- Hamp
shIre, Vennont, Nc'w lork, Pennsylvama and OhIO cornbmed: larO'er 
tha:n (:n'iLt Britain and Ireland by' seventy-eight thousand square miles. 
It lS o~lly four thousand square lllIles less than. the French republic, and 
only eIght thousand less than the German EmpIre. Its extent can never 
be fullYl'<'al.i~l'd until.one 1m,,, trawlled from end to end oyer its territory. 
COl:nmence, If you .wIll, at. one i'I~(l, say Montreal. and travel by express 
tralll on the CanadIa,n PaCIfic RaIlway all day and night, all the day fol-
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lowing, and the night following awl far into the next day: and you still 
find youn;tJlf whirling over territory belonging to that I?rovlIlce, .In area 
Ontario alone i,; vast enough to become the Heat of a mIghty empIre, 

(iEt)GRAPHICAL SITUATION, 

But Ontario hac: other ad \,<llltag'tJ'; l)f'e;itlt'e; l1ll'l't~ extent of territory. 
Its aeooTaphical situation brinaina its c:outht'1"ll limit,; almost tu the centre 

b b , b b , f '1" 
of the continent, and itH remarkable water transportatIOn aCI ItIeN. 
afforded by the lakes and ri vel'S which buund it on all sides, are pointe; in 
its favor that many ('tmntries might t'llY,\", 

COllkiclt'l" the positilln of ( lntario on the gn·at watere; that "pen to tl~e 
commerce of the world,-tht' l!light~, inlantl e;p<1", Superior, Huron, Ene 
illld Ontm'ill, with their outlet to the ocean, tltl' rirel' St. Lr~wrence, 
\\'hile its nOl'thern point is a pm-t on .Tallle;;' Bay, itc; c;outhern point, 
further south than BOkton <>I' l'hit"ago, is washed Ly the waters of lake, 
Erie, which forms with the uthc'r ,~l'eat lakt·e;, the tiJ{t~~t e;,,'e;h'lll of inland 
\\"ah'rwnre; in t he world, ' 

~ut:· h()w likt· a "'t·']cr(, the teI'l'ittll'\' of Ontari()~" ,h'iYcn right int<> 
the heart' <>f the great agri~~lltural "tatt'i': of the "\..l1lerican Fnion ; considel" 
how 11l<lll\'!U]'("t· citie,; tllt'J'(' are on the American shores uf the,;" lakes and 

" M 
throughout th',· tel'l'itt )1)' adjacent tllt'l't.·tt I, important eentn·e; of industrial 
popUlation whidt lila.,' 1)," JIW:1ns of tilt'StJ ,,'atel'\\'a~'S lie ('asily and cheaply 
rt~aell"tl COllkider that h~' a little det'l,ellin~' antl widening of channels 
and eallal." that <lln'atly t'xi;;t, <>cean \'e,;seb llli~'lit lie brought t<> the doors 
of the citizem of (lntario'k C'Hpitc111t.:wlf: h(l\\; with ,t little widening Hnrl 
eJeel','ning uf tht' present canal C-;YSh-lll at ~iilgal'a Fall", these same 
\'c'ss('11-4 might pa,;,; through lake Ollt:uio antI lake EI'it', ilnd, after touch
ing at such ports a;; Buffalu, J khoit alit! ('hi('ago, proceed on their WHy 
through lake Hurun to Duluth at the fal'thc·e;t Wl'stern lililit of lake 
Superior, penetrating half \\ay HC'l'oSe; tIle' contillt'llt, a tliNtnllct' of 2,:~8-t 
miles, a11rl there tapping the prairies of tilt· \\' e,~t. 

Even Ii0W there pa;;,,,eN throngh the :-;'lllit Ste, ~I:tril' ('anale; at the 
junc-tul'e IIf lakt, SUl"'l'iol' and Huron in the ,,('yen months of navigation 
a ~']',·;tkl' tOlumgc' III' c-;hil'pillu', AlIlt'l'iC'an and Calladian than l'a,;,;el' 
th;'"\l,~'11 the SUt·~ canal ill tht' ~~holt. yc';u', ' 

COIl"idc'I' tlIt','.;t' faete; alld it will bl' readily apparent that the pusition 
Hllt! ;;m'l'ollllf!illg'e; of Ontariu ,~'iYt, ht'r lll<lll,\' of the cHh'antnge,; of It mari
tiJtl~ cou~tl'Y inclwlill.g' 1'('1IIal'k:1ltk Ilatumi f<!cilitit';; fo]' th~ cheap elistri
butlOn of her pl'oduct~, "vh('tlwl' of thl' ti"ld, tIlt' mir,·, 01' tht' flll't·e;t" to the 
lltarkde; of the world, 
. To faci~i~a~e dt:c;C'l'iption, it is 11('(·t'e;c;al'.\' to ,!iviclc· Outario broadly 
llIto twu thns1On,;, the nurthern HUt! tllC' NOllthE'rn, fi]'e;t heeanst' the 
e;olltilt'l'll half constitutes tIlE' e;t.·ttl"d port,iull, 11m!, second, on account of 
the eliHtinct ditt"n'nCt' ]wtWt·t"ll the l'liY,"lca] chHrad(,l'i~tic,,, of the two, 
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SOUTI-IEI:X O.\LUt[() 

The settled pr n·tion of Ontario for It1H tIl<' triall.;'; I,· or wcrlg" of countrr, 
60,00J . ..,quare mil,"s in extent, which pl'OtrurleH Houthward into th~ terri
tory of the United St ttes, as preyiously stated. Southern Ontano con
tlLins twenty-thn·e million nCTe" of occupier I farm lands, and is fu:' the 
most part an agTicultuml country of great ft'rtility. It forms practICally 
an i.sland washed by the waters of tW() laro'e river!', the St. Lawn~ncl' and , b 

tltL' Ottawa, and three of the Great Lakes, Untario, Erie and Huron, thus 
possessing opportunities for commerce such as few utlter inland coun~,ries 
enjoy. Nearly the whole uf Ontario's population of 2,11-1,,3:20 is contalIll'd 
within tht's,; boundaries; and the country is. for the most part thoroughly 
organized and developerl in a manner similar to European countries or to 
the a l.iacent Stab's lit the All1erican Rt'public, having thorough municipal 
or~·anizf1.tion, a complete school system, abundant railway communication, 
f1.nd adequate postal and t':)legraph facilities. 

To th,· traveller in southern Ontari:> it will at once be apparent that 
the country he is passing through is ,1, farming country which has already 
reached a high stat.. of development. On en·ry hand he will see well 
cultivated farms, comfortable homesteads and comlllodious farm buildings, 
indicating that if the present is a time of some depression, the past at any 
rate cannot al waYR haye t.r~en so. Towns and yillages are on ('\'e1'y hand, 
and herl' and there cities uf ," .nlE' pretension lie in his path. The scenery 
may not impn'ss him with its ntriety Ill' its grandeur perhaps, but, on the 
other luwd, the great capacity of tIll' country agl'icultnrally cannot fail to 
arrest his ,[ttelltillll. If he should be travelling from eud to end of the 
Province by one of the great .'lYSt.'lllS of railways which follow it.s southern 
b()l'lkl', he lllay gaze hour after hour, until the whole circk of the twenty
fonr ha~ gone around, on an "wlless \'ista of fine fanning country, laid 
out with that re..:ularity and pn'ciRillll which is n characteristic feature of 
the )Jew \\T orld, into its 150 or 200 acre farms, each containing a llOll1L'
sC"all and cultivated hy its indiyi,]ual owner. There is an air of largenes~, 
of peacefulnef-<H and of productivelll"~s about the country which might 
h.·collle alml),'lt mOllotonous were it HOt. for the luxurianc(' of t.hE' v(,(reta.
hon, the hrightness of t.he sky, the sunniness of t.he landscape. He;;'lUst 
admit t.hat it is in.j'"l"] a pleasan~ and a fl.-uitful land, eyirh'ntly desigm.d 
by the Oreator t() be the h()li II , of a lal'gt', llldqwndent and thriying COlll

munity, anr] a country that one We,ll lllay contc'l1lplate with feelillers of 
contentment and satisfaction. b 

SOl~thern O~ltari~ Illay th?refol'e J,., described as a purely agricultural 
land, Hmted hy Its SOlI and clllllate to all branches of farmincr. In this 
respect it is \'I'ry similar to ~ I'W York State and other ad jacel~t States of 
the Union. Ue·n,·rally '''I'''aking', the land is of an undul~tino' character 
and p~'e~ents hut few noteworthy im',[ualities of leyel. For th~' most part 
thu SOlI IS a clay or a clay loanl, and for natural fert.ilit.y is llllt'xcelled if 
equalled, by any Hirnilar section in the Unite,l StateR. . , 
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Along the shores of the riH'J" St, Lawrence and lake Ontario, the 
country has an elevation of from 100 to 200 feet above the sea level. 
From lake Ontario northward the land rises in a succession of terraces 
until a height of about 1,000 feet is reached, after which it dips down 
'tgain tn 700 fet't in the lakp SilllcOt, basin: then riseR again to a some
what gTeater altitude in the broken lake districts t)f Muskoka and Parry 
Sound, fretluently l'i"felTed to as the' Highlands of Ontario," 

At the weCltt'l'll end of lake Ontariu there iR an abrupt ekvation of 
some two hundrcrl feet, So Kud.len is the break in the lev..! that the land 
li'lI'Cl like an embankment or wall, known as the" Niagara escarpment," 
ThiK PClcaqJllIL'llt e:dt'llds nOl,thwanl aCt'tI-;,'> the prtJvince in it direct line, 
from the ~iagal'a riYer, \\'11ere it glVes l'iKt, to the well known Falls of 
Niagara, ttl Cabot's Ht'ad, a notall],\' l'l'Ollluntory t)ll the Georgian Bay, 
\VeKtward from the t'Clt',llTlmelit the country stretches out into a broad, 
len 1 table land, which, from its gn'ateKt 1,lenltion of about 1,000 feet, 
slopes gradually ,ltlwll\n1l'd on "ithel' hand to the level of lakeK Huron 
and Erie, which bound it, ahuut 57.5 feet nllt)l't> the sea, ThiK immense 
table land is tlf almo~t uniform fertility "YI'r its t>lltire extent, and con
I-:titutes tlw finest and lllost nclvanced ~Igricu ltural section, not of Ontario 
t)lll~" bnt of the whole tlf Canada. Throughout its whole area it, is 
nnl'1"I'].;:"1l I,,\' lakeI', and itK ri\'t'l'K are Klllall and unimportant, It is the 
most southerly ,,> .. diun of the Provinc,', a 1111 on this account, and also 
tlwinO" to the fact that it iK all1lttKt HUlToundet I and enclnst 'cl by the Great 
Lake~, itH climate i,'i t'XCPI,dillg'I,\' salu1n'iltll,", alld Jllltl't" k11l1'erat,t' in winter 
than other sections. In this l'l''il)l'C't it bears much the "arne relation to the 
l'I"'t, of the Pl't)\'iuC't" as the Stillthern and Wt'St.t'l'll eUllntie.'i of England 
bear tit other portion,,.; Itf tht, British Isll'K. Its most faYoral,1., districts 
pl',)/l111'e l','aclit'" and ,~Tapes ill tllt' open field with the greatest luxuriance. 
Hops awl toli;I(,C'O an' eultiyated in ,'>llllle IltcalitieK, and I'Yen cutton haR 
I H,'I'n "Town .'>HCt't','>Kfnll \'. 

,-" .' 
----c-------.. ---. -,------------

Len, gth,! Bre,adth,I' Depth. !Elevation, I Area in 
The r; reat Lakes. mIles. mlles. I feet, feet. I sq, miles. 

:'::~::n--"-'-~--"-' "-'-~I :: :-:: 1-:',:: I ::: I ::: ! 

Erie . , . , , , , , , , . , ' 240 I 57 I 200 I 5115 II 9,000 

Ontario, ...... ,.,.. 180 55 600 235 5,400 

N,B. - The inte~national bo.undary line passes midway through each of these lakes Mth the 
exceptlOn of lake MIChlgan, which hes wholly within the lJD1ted Stutes. 
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N ORTHERNONTARIO. , 

In a country so vast in extent as Ontario, one would scarcely expect 
complete uniformity of climate, productiveness or development. Thus it 
happens that while some sections are especially adapted to the growth of 
crops and live stock, such as the southern portion already described, there 
also exists a vast extent of territory totally different in its characteristics, 

.. the natural resources of which are rather of the . mine and the forest than 
, of the farm. 

A RIVER SCENE: NORTHERN ONTARIO. 

As the pioneers in the e~rly days in Ontario proceeded northwaru, 
hewing down the forest before them in their path and preparing the land 
.fo1' the plow, they soon found that the country underwent a complete 
ehange in its character. I Instead of the continuous stretch of arable land 
they were accustomed to in the south, they found rock and riyer, hill and 
lake on every hand, and almost impenetrable forest; ·and so unsuited did 
it appear to farming purposes that they soon desisted from their efforts 
to settle it. Later on the lumberman penetrated its more accessible 
regions, and as that industry grew and thrived, towns and villages sprung 
up here and there devoted largely to lumbering, saw-milling and kindred 
businesses. A certain amount of settlement naturally followed in the 
wake of the lumber industry, but a far p·eate.I number preferred the 
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ft'l'tile pi<Lins of Manitoba mther than the rough and broken country to 
"'hich we refer, Thus it is that l'Y(,1l to-day its southerly limits are only 
sp:ll',~l'ly i'dtkd, awl its tnWlli' of any pretensi()11 ,~re few, in number and 
widel\, ,~(,:lttered, In the titill JIIOn~ l'l'llIot" reglOns of the north the 
count~'Y is practically unknown and unexplored, and remains the ten'lt 

incllqnitll of Ontario, We may take the Canadian Pacific Railway 
exte'nding acrosi' the province from PiLtit to Wl"..,t as the dividing line, and 
state that, approximately, the whole of the country lying between that 
awl Hudson Bay iti little hetter known to-1 lay than it wa,,,, fifty or seYE'nty
fi"e years ao'o, 

fhis n~,thel'l1 country (sometimes called "New Ontario" from the 
fact that its actual possession by the proyince as a part of its territory is 
a matter that has only l'f'cently been set at rest) extellfl." northward and 
westw1\nl from the older settle' I portion to .James Bay and the Albany 
ri VI'l', Its vast extent is hard to comprehend, comprising as it does an 
area of about 140,000 SljU<ll'1J miles, a contiiderably greater territory than 
the settkl I portion of t lu' province, The unexplored portion alone is 
e([ual in extent to one-half of the entin' province, Yet so valuable are 
its reSOUl'ces proving to lw that the question of its development in rela
tiun to the futlll'e prosperity of the pro"ince as a whole in becoming one 
of ,Jver increasing importance, and it is, therefore, necessary to examine 
thil:l country somewhat in detail in order that its capahilities may be 
understood. 

Scientists tell us that throughout this region the fundamental rocks 
upon which the "ery foundations of the continent an' laid here come to 
the SUl'fa('l' and are bill bare, Thl'" <\l'e known as the Laurentian anll 
Huronian rock,;, t() which the g"IIf'l':\.l term Archam is applied, as denoting 
their extn'llIc ag"', fur th,,\' helf)l\g' to the n'rv I,ldl .. ..,t of the earth's rock 
fOl'matiolls, Ti'li',\' exist ia.rgely 'not only ill 'Cauada, lmt covel' extensi,'e 
an'as in tIll' Unikd Staks aR m,ll. In Untarif) the region can scarcely 
llt, called 1II0untainoul:l, as it i,.., ill the Statl'''' of N,'w Ha.mpshin' and Yer
mont, f,,1' although the mean altitude is C'onf!ideral,le, there are fl'\\' 
,'I~_'vatil)lls w~rth.,' of the ~;l]Jl'~ ()f mountain. A relati\'dy larg'e portion 
f)f tIll' at'"a, IS Cf)v,,]'(,d WIth 1IIllUlllel'tLhle lab"..,. TIll' land surface is 
g"I]('n,lIy hill~' allli brok"u with I'idg"s of rock, which often l'i"" precipi
tf)usly aLf)n~ tli,' !'IJC'].;:y lab, i>:v'lins, fOl'min,g' rll,g'g,',1 cliffs or bluffs, 
En'lywh"I"', eX""]lt. ,\'IIl'I'L' fin's han' d,'v:tstnt"d it, ul' settlement has 
tnken ]11:1,("', th" I 'u lllltr,\ , i,'i ,~till cf)I'e],,',1 with :t dt'll,"", gTf)wth f)f fol'l'st. 
0111' of tll" ltIust j'('lll:1rkahle f!'nturC',.., f)f tIll' ('()\Illtr\' is til<' ,']]flk~,.., numher 
:11Id. ":ll'i"ty of ,it.., lakef!, Tlwy hal'"~ tf),be ''''';'(,11 t.~1 be l'L'alize<1, for they ""ist 
In hundl'l'ds of thf)IINHllIl..." :\.Jill ]':JII,g'" 111 sIze from a hundred miIeR and 
upw:tnlN ill l"llgth to till,\' rock l'asins' They g"'II"l'a1ly show :1, t"1l,1"IlC\' 
to 1'1ll1 in chainl:l and groups, hn ,'ing, g"f(lf)g'i,~ts ,;tate', beell eroded frOl~l 
tll!' couutry ruek 1 I,)' tlll' actif)11 o~ glaei, 'I:'" in 1" 'Illote antiquity, These 
water l'I)I11'""S affurd d 1I)(,:1IIS of tl';J\"lhll'=;' lly cano,' ill a1\1lu,~t eyel'Y 
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direction which is indeed the only way by which the interior of the 
country ~ay be penetrated. They are often exceedingly pictur~sque, 
containing innumerable islands of round-backed rocks clothed wlt~ .a 
scanty growth of pine, spruce or tamarack, and other trees characterl~tIc 
of Canada's northern forests, and ~hus constitute on~ of the typI.c~l 
features of the scenery of these wIld and remote regIOns of OntarIO S 

northland 

VOYAGDILl BY C3NOE IN l' ORTHERN ONTARIO. 

It is hardly to be wondered at that for a long time northern Ontario 
was looked upon as an inhospitable and worthless region of water and 
rock. The fact was deplored that it was not a farming country like the 
rest of Ontario, and there can be no doubt that its forbidding aspect has 
greatly retardeq its exploratioll and development. But as time has pro
gressed, it has been gradually demonstrated that it possesses not only 
great forest wealth but even greater mineral wealth; and not only so, 
but that certain sections of it are not at all to be despised from an aO"ri
cultural point of view until it is prob'\ble that few even among Canad~ns 
themselves realize the wonderful natural wealth with which Northern 
Ontario is endowed. Especially is this true of its minerals,- the value 
and extent of which l1l~y truly be said to surpass belief. Such. discoveries 
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of O'old,nickel and iron have been made as are perhaps unique; yet who 
sh~l say, when w(,'com,ider the wealth brought to light in the relatively 
small area hitherto prospected, that anything is impossible for the future 
to reveal. Even now, the prospects are that in a few years Ontario will 
possess a gold mining industry corn parable with that of the Cape or of 
We,-;tern Australia; a factor which must not be lost sight of in considering 
the gelleral cummercial outlook of the province. N either should it be 
forgotten that the development of these minerals will continue to yield 
an increasing revenue, to be expended in promoting the general welfare 
of the people, and in defraying the cost of government. 

Then, too, the forest w(!,tlth of N Ol'thern Oiltario is great,-so great 
that it cannot jll.:' estimate,l. It will, if properly husban(le,l, supply the 
needs of the lumber trade, one of the most important industries in 
Ontario, for an indefinitely long periclll. Its stOl":!S of pine, the gl'l'at 
commercial wuod, are concede.l to be the most valuable Oil the continent, 
while its supply of sprue,,·, a wood of increasing ntlue and importance, 
may safely ]Je ~aid to be illexhaustible. 

It is true as jUBt stn,ted that many parts of this northern land are too 
rough and rocky fur tilla~'e, HIliI that it cannot on that account be classi
fied as an agl'il'ultmal counh.\'. Yet there is a minor portion of it aggre
gatil1'.; millions (If acres which i~ con·n·el with an alluvial ~nil of great 
ricllll';ss 'Lnd is capaille of ~mpporting a considerable population. Some 
of these' sections are as full uf promise a~ any of the older counties. This 
is especially true of the Rainy ri Vl'l' and Whitetish valleys, west of lake 
Superior, where the soil is wonderfully productin" There are many 
other area~ of "'iual excellence, as for exltlllple the \'Rlleys north of lake 
Huron, the l"',~'ion around lake Tellli,';camingue on the upper Ottawa 
river (where :,ix million al'l'l'~ have h'l']] sm'Yl·,p.·d) on the north and west 
of lake ~ipissing, th.· yalley of the Vermillion river awl else \V here. 
Muc~ might be made of these sldiow., agriculturally, fur the soil is 
admmthly adapt",1 to tIl(' growing of grain, root:-; and \'e.~,.·tables, while 
its rich gTn~Sl'S and plentiful waters nutke the countr)' a typical one for 
the proJuction l)f the finest qualitil''' of beef and mutton, butter and 
chl'e~,·. But, in a,(hlition to these, thl'I'L' are otl1l'l' large tracts of aO'ricul
turalland, north of the' height (If land," which at the pl'L's('nt ti~e are 
too l'L'lllote for ~ettlement nnd are known only to the few, Doubtless in 
till\(', when rail ways strike out for th,· north,' this land, too, will be m~de 
available and the ol,stacles to its settlement assuredly overeome, 

It must not be suppo",·,1 then-f"n; that Ollt;ll'j" has I'd reached the 
~imits of its possi,hle ctgl'ieultuml d"vl'lopment, This is not the case even 
III th,· old,!!, sectllHls, and the available fertile tracts in the northern dis
tr,ictH m:u. as y,·t but. very sparsely settled, These sections are capable 
of IJl"JVHllllg' productive farms for ~housa?ds a~1d assume so much impor
tance ~ml ."alne ~vhe.n l(ll 11\:,·,1 at III f.'lI11JunctlOn with the mining and 
lumbermg mdu,-;tl'll'S m a cuuntry that is not strictly speaking agricul-
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tural, that their capabilities will be found more completely described 
elsewhere, 

The Hud90n Bcty Slope. 

North ward of the Laurentian region in Ontario, and bordering on 
James' Bay and the lower part of the Albany river, the formatio~ of the 
country beloncrs to the Silurian and Devonian rock systems, and III that 
respect resembles southern Ontario, although it is here of even greater 
extent, This section is of a much lower altitude than the intervening 
rocky country; so that if a line were followed due south from James' 
Bay to lake Ontario, the land would he found to rise gradually from the 
level of .James' Bay until a maximum altitude of 1,600 feet is reached ill 
the Laurentian area, after which the country again slopes gradually 
south wards towards lake Ontario. The region of maximum altitude, 
called the "height of land," extends across the northern part (If the
Province generally in an east and we"t direction. It forms a natural 
divide for tIl<' <lraiwlge of the counhy, the riYel"s north of it flowin~ into 
James' Bity, an arm of Hudson Bay or "nt, and those south of it, to the
great lakes, the St, La\\Tellc,' river, anel thence to the Atlantic, 

Of the clJUntly north of the" height of land," very little can be said, 
as it has scarcel,v 1,ITll touched by tIll.' foot of white man and then only 
in rare instances 1))' the hunter and the tmppn, \Yhat its mineral, agri
cultural or timbe]' 1'(:'SI )urCI '" mitV be no 1)111' can accura,h'h' tell, nor ean it'> 
physical f,'nture" 1:)1' il",criIH"l, fill' tlwy are not sufficient(\' well known, 

Va,t in extent iN thiN unknown northla.nll of Ontario,-a land of 
grandeur of bke and forest anll ri \'el'; a countl',\' of silence n nil solitude, 
The moose, tht' c:lril)()i), the bear, the dl"'I' an,l tl\l' nth'r and the beaver 
still possess it; and are left unm()lt'~te,l san' for tlw fn" "eattt-n'll Indians 
who hunt tlll'lIt for purpuses of tralle, It.: wat'.'rs ahoun,l in the trout, 
tlw oa,ss and t it" pike and otlwr fish, and it may well h' considt",(" I a 
sportsman's pal'allisl" Neither the lumberlllan nor the settkr have yet 
penetrated its int"I'ior: no ntilw:I,\''' traverc;e it, amI !'xploration, except 
such as ('IlJlSiHt" in following the mazy l'onr",'" "f its prill(,lpal 1'i \'l'n; and 
lakes by C':tlloe, i" <L "j,,].;:y and <Ll'Iluun,-; 11111 krtak i] w, One may tra\'el 
tlwfW wakrway,,:: fin' mlll'ltlls at a tilll!' without llIe,':tincr a siw"i" white 
man, and tlw i !IIliall population is ,':\ce,'dingly limit",l. b '"' . 

As will lit' se,'II, tlli" 1l0rth!Tn country COll."titut"" Ontario's /,PRc/,ye 
fnrr;" as it Wel'l': Nlllll('thill,~' NlII' has held h:H'k all th!'Re }"'al'8 lest she 
shoulll senJb'I' h,,], hountil'N with a tOI) prodigttl hand, It i~ n stOl'C house 
for the prodnct,c; III the f'Jl'l's(. awl th,o mine, which, if properly husbanded, 
lIlay be ,'lnLwll uron for lllan,l' .1'1"1]',-,; t,) n'plellic;h the C'otfl'l'S I)f the govern-
1l11'lll of tIll' }Jronnce and pl'Ol II utc, tl\l' p,'u'-;i>,'rity of its people, 
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THE ONTARIO CLIMATE. 

A O'reat deal of lllisconception exists regarding the climate of Canada. 
The ide~, is still very prevalent in Great Britain and the United States. as 
well that snow and ice are its dominant features, It is not to be demed 
that, durinO' the winter season, Canada enjoys real winter weather. It is not 
a mixture ~f rain, sleet, slush and fog, but a season of crisp frost, spark
ling snow, blue sky and dry invigorating atmosphere. But, on the other 
hand, a Canadian summer is equally real, and, apparently, dwellers of 
the British Isles find it difficult to comprehend that a country which has 
winters of some seyel'ity may also haye summers that ayerage quite a 
few degrees warmer than those enjoyed on the English Southcoast, 

To a natiye of Great Britain, a Canadian wiilter presents many 
interesting f,'ature~, Canadian winter sports, too, are certainly very 
picturesque anll have afforded novel material for the painter, the writer, 
and the poet, Yet Canadians do not liye on I'mow-8hoe,., (indeed it is 
doubtful if in Ontario one man in a thousand has enr worn a pair)-they 
relegate them to the lumbermen and the backwoods, and in southern 
Ontario, at any rate, there are few opportunities of indulging in a snow
shoe tramp ,,\'l'll as a sport. Neither do t.llt,), revel continually in snow
drifts anel ic(' palaclc's a.s some would ha \'t' us belieye, Unfortunately, 
thC'8e things have beell prE'8entt,,1 to the public so frequently that. the 
n'ry nalllE' of Canada has })(,COllll' all1lost synonymous with 'them, and 
t.he n'Ver8E' of the picture has 1)('('11 lost sig'ht of. A wini.t'r in Canaela to 
t.h()s"l'usses.,illg' health and stl"'llgth is ""rtainly n most enjoyable season, 
fa~' more so th.w tlw C()lT!'sp()lldil1g' period of thl' English year, The 
brIght sunny' by,., and cr18p atm08phere are most exhilarating. 

Then, too, it 11I11:-:t. l'l' relll('llllH'I'erl that Canada is n vast country 
,':d"lldin,g OY",1' twenty d",c;l't"'s ()f lat~tnd,', from that of C()nstantinople t~ 
tIl<' arctIc n',!.;'I<lllS, and C()llsl"'1l1<'ntl,\- It embraces a wiele I'Hng'" of climate. 
In the :-:OUth"I'11 pOl:t.ion of (lllt..tri(), thl' win~en; an', ~lS n' whole, quit.e 
ll1(lIlel'ate, Pr()g']','s,';lllg' north",:! 1'< I 111 t.he lUg'hel' ;tIt! t.w j( 'S, t.he season 
LeC()III",., COl'l'","p(llI<lin,c;ly cokl"l', In tl](' ,.,,,ut.h'l'm rt'gion it is alway,., lat.e 
in the ,""HI'. <II' ''''IJI]('tillj(',., tllt' lH'g'illnill,!.;' lif the :\1,,\\, leal', lll,fure \vinter 
act.lUtlly h()ld~ "()lIlpl<'~,' sway;, itad\"lll-'·","<llId retJ-"ats, 1'11(']'(' [\1'(' many 
warlll day" l!1l1l~'I,',l wlt.h the j !'<Ist\' Ollt',." anfl SUlllmer die'S hard fio'htinO' 

, 1 f t' I . . 'b b ','V"'',\'" lllC j <J (],'way, tIS 11<1 1IIlCOl1l1110n thlll!.;' for the \\'('athl'I' t" be 
,,0 W;llTll .a]"'lIt, CIIl'jstl~I<lN tim" t.llat "\"'11,<1- ligLt O\'l'l'('(lat lllny lH' elis
Pt'IIS",l WIth, WlwlI Wlllter ]'('a,1Iy ,,('t,., in;' there is millall,\' ahout twelye 
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deoTees of frost on an averaae in the day time. The nights are of course 
colder, an(1 occasionally the thermomet,!r will take a dip to zero or one or 
two deO'rees lower fe)1' a few da,ys at a til1le. In March the weather 
moderates, but it cannot be considered that the winter is safely over till 
that month is out. 

During April amI the eady part of May there is usually conside~-
able unsettled, ntiny weather, and spring is apt to drag somewhat. It IS 

the intermediate or early spring season that is the most trying feature of 
the climate-a time that is n,~ither winter nor spring, but whicb. serves 
to prolong winter when one i\'isllf'.,) it ,,'ere onl', and that the warm, 
baJmy day:-; would come a:;ain, But May often see:-; some very warm 
weather, and by the end of that month vegetation is in full leaf. From 
the time the buds first open the grmvth is ,'xce,',lingly rapid. Summer 
is upon one before you quite l'L'ali;.;,' it, and from then on until the end of 
Septemlwr an almost uninterrupted stretch of fine weather lllay be looked 
for. Canadian midsummer weather is sure to 1)(' PI" ,tt,\' warm. It is 
usually from :':WV"llty-tiV" to eighty degrees in the shade at llli,ldny, and 
occasionally "H'11 higher. 

Bu~ of all sea,.;()n:-; of the Canaelinll year, the autumn is perhaps the 
most enjoyable a,.; well as the mo:-;t heautiful. ""Y1Il'll the frost is on the 
punkin and the COl'n is in the shock "-when tIl<' trees ltaye taken on 
their ,~'(Jl'g','on,; autumn c~)l()]'ill~' (which is such ,t noteworthy feature in 
Camvb), and a ltn;.;y stllhl<'SS 1,,'n'n,lp 8 Ilwa,low lake awl forest then 
it is that the Canadian lam]sc:tl'e has a charm that only the brush ~f the 
painter can ntt.-mpt to ,Iepiet. 

The following ta 1.]" ,~'i \'(',,", the annual rain an, I snow fall in Ontario 
by districts, tlw ;w,-,rag" of fourteen ~'eal's being taken: 

District. 

West and southwe.t ........... , .. 

Centre ............................ . 

East an:i northeast ...... . 

North and northwest .................. , .............. . 

Provincial average ..................................... . 

Rain in. 

26.74 

24.89 

23.10 

23.42 

24.54 

Snow in. 

61.64 

62.38 

81.40 

105.19 

77.65 
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Table showinO' for each month the highest, lowest and mean or aver
age temperature at ten well distributed stations in Ontario in 1896; also 
the annual mean for each station: 
----------------------~---------------~--~--~------

~ ..c 

~ ~ ~ . 
Q" BOo ~ -'" . ~ 
:E S § cQ ~ ~ ~ g ~ ~ Months. 

~ e "g ] § 8'] ~ ~ 7J 
__________ ~~~~~~~~ 0 ~ 

o 0 0 I 0 0 0 

{

Highest .. 3G.0 38.0 40.0 38.0 38.0 37.7 32.9 3~.0 386 32.0 
January .... Lowest ... -14.2 -4.3 -4.0 -9.0 -9.0 -10.3 -21'0 -36.0 -25.0 ·37.0 

Mean .... 21.14 2365 23.57 2192 24.02 22.18 14.34113.27 11.89 7.53 

{

Highest .. 43 2 45!) 47 5 14.5 52.0 48 9 H.O I 45.0 43 0 42.0 
February... Lowest ... · 20 7 ·14 7 -17 0 1- 2:1 5 ·14.0 ·17.9 ·33.8 ·36 0 ·30.7 .31.0 

Mean ... 20 51 22.~5 23.35 2l.00 24.84/22.62 1600 16.78 12.97 10.60 

{

Highest .. 48.9 587 60.5 550 62.0 54.9 456 45.0 45.0 500 

Mean .... 20 16 24.60 25.34 2277 2661 23.57 18.25 17.31 18.69 14.41 
March ..... Lowest ... ·4 [; 08 ·40 ·25 2.0

1 

46 -5.1 ·16.0 ·9.2 ·25.0 

{

Highest .. 79.0 84.7 84.0 85.0 91.0 79.7 81.6 78.2 82.8183.0 
April..... Lowest ... 13.1 19.5 180 In.O 200 18.3 10.6 11.0 13.0 I 12.0 

Mean.... 4 U19 50.05 50.32 47.63 47.34 45.97 45.01 44.83 43.81
1 

43.35 

{

Highest .. 84.9 88.9 89.0 86.2 93.0 90.8 87.6 81.0 90.5 191.0 
May ........ Lowest ... 33.1 35.0 37.5 37.0 40.0 36.5 36.4 33.0 37.1 30.0 

Mean .... 56.16 62.85 65.22 61.16 61.79 59.79 59.25 58.59159.15 57.46 

fHighest .. 83.9 86.2 86.0 86.2 92.0 86.3 89.6 87.0 37.4 89.0 
June ........ ) Lowesb ... 37.1 37.4 38.0 39.0 41.0 41.9 38.8 38.0 42.5 37.0 

tMean .... 62.02 64.25 68.89 65.33 65.92 64.75164.06 64.~91 64.08 63.55 

{

Highest .. 859 89.9 89.0 81LO 94.0 91.3 93.9 90.0 92.S 92.0 
July ........ Lowest ... 4:l.6 43.2 420 45.0 47.0 47.2 44.f! 45.0 48.5 45.0 

Mean .... 65.8369.80 71.82 68.95 71.81 68.72167.72 67.95 68.94 66.40 

{Highest .. 91.4 93.0 92 5 
August. . . . .. Lowest ... 42.1 42.5 38.5 

Mean .... 04.1)7 67.45 68.~3 

{Highest .. 79.0 83.7 87.0 
September. . I;owest ... 28.1 34.!) 27.0 

Mean .... 54.95 58.13 59.31 

{Highest .. 70.0 71.0 70.0 
October. . . . . Lowest ... 23.1 23.8 33.0 

Mean .... 42.01 41.90 44.93 

{Highest .. 64.0 63.7 64.0 
1'IIovember... Lowest ... 171 12.0 15.5 

Mean .... 37.09 ".70

1

39.48 

{Highest .. 50.2 43.8 51.5 
December .. Lowest ... 3.6 ·4.0 1.0 

Mean .... 27.07 27.00
1 

27.02 

Annual mean, 1896 .. 43.11 46.33 47.35 

A verage of 15 years .. 42.03 44.36 
I 

45.55 
1 

91.0 
35.0 
66.15 

~fi.O 
2~.0 
56.57 

68.0 
20.0 
42.83 

63.5 
144 
37.89 

4() 4 
1.0 

25.52 

44.89 

1 
44.16 

96.0 
43.0 
71.77 

92 0 
30.0 
60 f)J 

7i:(.0 
:2,';.0 
45.96 

70.0 
20.0 
43.17 

55.0 
·8.0 
29.90 

47.84 

46.67 

89.9 95.6 90.0 92.1 92.0 
42.3 l'S.2 40.0 41.0 42.0 
67.49 66.92 66.61166.99 64.92 

86.3 S9.4IS4 0 89 0 S4.0 
27 6 23 9 24 0 30.0 26.0 
57.41 55.42

1

55.22
1

56 OS 53.80 

66.8 (;5.9 65.0 fl4.0 65.0 
2R.7 34.7 24.0 25.8 24 0 
44.77 41'67 42.54 43.07 41.50 

63.8 I 60.3 60.0 61.0 61.0 
17.5 9.5 18.0 8.2 ·2.0 

::::5: ::::9 ::::5 ::.:1, ::::8 
1.1 ·11.5 -13.8 ·15.0 - 18.0 

27.84 22.10 21.61 16.991 16 .02 

45.36 42.28 42.18141.46139.341 

44. 27 1 41.32
1

40.95 4088 37.05 
--------------------~~--~ 
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HOW ONTAIUO rs GOYERNED, 

The Dominion of Cnnada i,e; a s('lf-,~'o\-erllill,g dependency of the 
British Empire, in which the QIlt",n iN repn"'wllted by a Governor-General 
nppointed IJ'y th,· Iltlperial authOl'iti(,N, The principles of parliamentary 
UOY"l'lllllellt are those of Ul"",lt Brit;tin, 
,'" 'The central ~" )venllllE'l1t of t) II' confedel'at<·(l p]'i),-incC's of the 
Dominion of Callada, lll,"d,s al111U;l1 h- at the cit,- of Otta Wi\., and is com-
1'0,,:,1 of a Senak allil a Hon,~!" o(C;'lIlllllIlIlS, 'Th" HlIll;';' , of Commons 
consists of 21:3 1111']111)(']"s l'kct,"<l frll111 tlll' yarion;.; l']'UyillC':N by popular 
YIlt.,·, of which nUIIIIH'1' Ontario contrilmt,·s Iliw·t,,-,two, The Dominion 
Gon'nlluent h<l'; the control of lll'lth'l',~ IIf a ~'pll<"ntl or national character, 
,'iuch n,.., trwl", and Cllltllll"]'C'", IH)stal s"lyie':, militia and el"fence, public 
works, fisheries, pnt.·llts, cop,n'ig'hts, (l11<lrantilw, C'll;.;tOl\l,~, excise and 
finance. 

The ren'll1W lit tIll' Dominion iN ,],.ri\'(·,[ chidh- from customs duties 
on goods impOl't.-,1 frulll IItlli'l' coulltri,',~ J.,\' merch:l1~ts-;t form of indirect 
tclxl\,tion, as the people in the end, wit" are COllSUlIl,'rs "f snch goods, pay 
t)I<','i" duties to a ~,],"at"r 01' Il",~Ci l'Xt-'llt, 

The P)'()/'i1lCilf'{ Leqislatn1'e, 

In ;l,ddition to til" ("'l1tral ~'('\'l'rnllll'l1t of the who),' llominion each 
of the pl'oyim"', Ims it,~ IOl',t1 f",~'isbt\1I"" for the conh';)l of matt~rs of 
J'L'ovincial or I, ,,'al illq" '1't;l1ICI', III Ontario the C'X' 'cut i "'-' power con.~ists 
of a Lieutenant (ill",-,rl1l11', appoillted 1'''1' fi"e \'(',U'C; I)), the Governor
(;,'n"I',11 of tIll' DOlllilli"n in l~"uncil, and aid",l 1:\' an "x;'('llti,-e council of 
('i,~'ht ll1I'lI1he]'N, whl! Ita\'<.' ;';'~'lt,., in tIll' L",~'iNlatun", 'and are n','iponsible to the 
popular hons'" ill necordalJc'(' with thc' pl'illC'iples "f Ell~'lish parli:tltlelltalT 
~"JY"]'llment, The e-X('C'llt.iYe council "f Ontario i,'i C()ll;P",'il''] as follows: ' 

At.t,j]'lle,\'-( i"]II']'al (Pre-mie]'), 
Secl'd,nl',\' ,lml Registrar. 
Tl'l:C1CiUl'l'r, 
UUlIlllliS'lionel' (,I' Crown LnIli k 
CommissiOlli'l' Ill' Public 'Yorks, 
Minister of AgTiclllture, 
Minister of Ednc:Ltioll, 
:\IiniCitel' without portfolio, 
In Ontario tlll'l'l' is only Oll(~ House, an ('Iected a~s(,lllbly consistinO' 

of ninety-four m"1111 "']',-;, Every citizen, who is a British sul~~ct and th~ 
full age of twenty-one years has the nght to vote for members of the 
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years, unless sooner 
dissolved. Sessions are 
annual. Members re
quire . no property 
qualification, and are 
paid a sessional in
demnity. 

The subjects that 
fall within the legis
lative authority Of 
the provincial govern
uient are very num

, erous and affect im
. mediately every man, 
woman and child in 
the province, Com
fort and convenience; 
liberty. and life, all the 
rights 'Of cItizens with 
respect to property, 
the ,endless matters 
that daily affect a 
community, are under 

~ . the control of the . '" l:l provincial authorities. 
~ The legislative pow
~ ers of the province 
:il relate to the manage
~. ment and sale of pub
~ lic lands and the 

timber and minerals 
thereon; administra
tion of i ustice in the 
province; property 
and the raising of 
revenue for provincial 
purpose; the establish
ment. maintenance 
and management of 
prisons, hospitals, asy
lums, charities, etc.; 
tavern licenses; local 
works and undertak
ings, and generally all 
matters of a merely 
local or private nature. 

upon the people of Ontario for the main-
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tenance of the provincial gOVC'I'lllllullt, the revenue being derived from the 
sale of Crown lands, timl)!'r a,nd minerals, from liquor licenses, and other 
fees, supplemented by a, ,mbsidy from the government of the Dominion. 

From the fund~ thus obtrLined the legislature annually votes the sum 
necessary for the administration ()f the public business of the province, 
the maintenance of asylumI', It'l-il'itals and charities; makes grants to 
promote education a,nd agriculture, and to defray the cost of colonization 
roads, public building and legislatioll. 

The care of lunatics all< 1 il1ilJh is, in Ontario, undertaken by the 
Provincial GO\Ternment, a burden which, in lllOl't other countries, falls 
entil'd~', or mainly, on the lllunil'ip:tliti,:,-;. All th.,s., institutions are well 
equipped, and conducted on tIl<' llllll't ~tl '1'1'0\'1'.] principles There are six 
asylullls for the insam' in Ont Irio, I()cat.c'd at Toronto, London, Kingston. 
Hamilton, "'Jimico and Bl'ock\Tille, ))I'-;i,1l' an asdulll for idiots at Orillia, 

The Provincial (jo\'el'nment a],.,u maintain~ a reformatory for boys 
at Penetanguish .... 1W, an institution fill' t]lt' d"af and dumb at Belleville, 
and one for the blind at Bmlltfonl, hel'idl,1' a l'l,flll'lllatul'\' for women and 
refuge for girls at TU]'I)lltn. In arlc!ttioll t.() this about ~~:W,OOO is spent 
ann?ally in g'iying aid ,tl) h<)spita,L and e]taritie,;, ;\lld for the care and pro
tectlOn of llI'gkC"ted chIldn,ll. 

The following t"ble ,'illl)wS the n'cl'il)ts and expenclitures of the Pro
vince for 1890 : 

RI'I'eijd:-:, 

Dominion sn1.l'id,\' .. , .. ,.," .$I,lDG,872 80 
Tntl:'l'l'Hton eal'ital held ill\·I'.'itlllt'lltH,dl' 2GO,554 79 
Cl"IIwn Lands I )"U:trtllit'llt I\.C'Yt'llUt' n~;),2U~ 93 
Public Institllti()IIH RI'\'I'111H:' 146,730 16 
LiL"'ll,'if''-i . . , ~ , ~ : : ".: ~:-;(j.l7 ~ 7S 
:-)ucce,<Hillll I liltil',-; .... , . 
:-):\]" of Anlluitil','i. 
Education Departml'nt, 1:1 '\'1 '11111' 
Law stamps . . ", ....... 
Dl"<linn''',' I kh'lltl1l"I'H 
Yariou; utl\t'l" HI)IIH'I'S of l'l'\'~';l~l~" .•. 

E,(', )1'11 r1 i r /1/'1'8, 

Ciyil Govcrnment 
L<,;.~·i,.;latillll ., . 
A,illliniHtmtit'll I)f :J;l~ti'(';.· , . , . , .... . 
Education ""'.,.. . .. , , , . : ... . 
Public Institutions l\Ltj 11t.'lla;I~(·' ... . 
Immigration, .. . ,. , ... "., .... . 
Agricultme .. , ... , , , , . , .. , , , , ... . 

lU;),:{I.;:3 40 
::li177,780 70 

(iD/i22 ,j..], 

(j~,!iG0 ,'\2 
.'So,.) 11 :33 

14tl,3G:3 30 
---8:;,490,671 00 

$2,jO,0:32 05 
141,754 17 
441,055 97 
7(1~,4:i7 01 
79.'>,5()i tl2 

7,~G6 47 
192,041 91'1 
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Expc Ii d i t l1/·c.-ContillW·f 1. 

Hospitals and Chal'iti"H ........... . 
Repairs and Maintenance ....... . 
Public Buildings . . . ........ . 
Public "\Yorks . 
Colonization Roads ... 
Charges Cn,wll Land.,>. 
Refunds 
Statutes, COllsoli,1atl'd ........... . 
J\IiHcellaneons ................... . 

$194,615 64 
75."2:27 47 

208,874 00 
38.077 06 

10"2,719 "24 
120,:336 KG 

19,;J,"4 :37 
5,1!1," 23 

119,965 87 

$3,415,:274 01 
Drainag,' Debentmes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1:3}548 72 

(Till' ) . . . . . . . 4,500 00 
Rail way Aid Cl'l'tificate:-; .......... 183,857 00 
Annuity ....... ............. .. 86,2011 00 

-::j;:j,703,379 73 

It will be obsernd that in the statement of expellilitnn's given 
al)oYt', no charge i:-; made for interest on pl'oyincial debt, the reason bein~' 
that Ontario haH no snch delA, but instead a surplus from which interest 
is derind. In this !'l'g-ard the positlOn of the province may be described 
as unique. 

Jl!unicipal Gm'cTnment. 

Ontario possesses a n'r~' compll·te ,~.)'Htell1 of municipal self-govern
ment. Under this system tIle proyince j" divided into county, city, town, 
township and yillage municipaliti"s, Each municipality annually elects 
a council to transact it::; business. The legislative power of all councils 
is excercised by 1'.'1'-1 a w when not otherwise authorized 1,.\' statute. Among 
the subjects embraced in the jurisdiction of municipal councils are the 
eollection of taxes for local improvements and school maintenance, gas 
and water companies, sewa::;f' and drainage·, inspection of meat and milk, 
public libraries and charities, and numerous other subjects immediately 
eonnected with the security and comfort of the peopk. 

Taxation. 

The only direct taxes that the people of Ontario are called upon to 
pay are those imposed by the municipality. MUllicipal taxation, especially 
in rural districts, is as it rule yerr moderate. Take ;tH an l·xalllple t.lw 
eounty of 'Wellington, which is centrally situatc-d an? may be instanced 
as a fair average in all respects. Here we find that III 1895 the amount 
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of taxes imposed for all purposes in the rural municipalities amounted on 
an average to $4.19 per head for the 9,916 ratepayers. The number of 
acres assessed was 628,121, and the total taxes imposed for all purposes. 
including real property, personal property and taxable income, amounted' 
to $138,084-, or based on the acreage, less than twenty-two cents per acre. 
So that the owner of 100 acres (which may be taken to represenit the
average farm,) would pay only $22 in taxes, certainly not a very~ heavy 
burden when it is remembered that this is all he would be called upon to. 
pay in direct taxes. there being no PJ;"ovinci9.l taxation. · In the same
county the urban (that is town and incorporated village) taxation 
amounted to a trifle more, i .e., $4.68 per head of the ratepayers. It will 
be understood that the amount is higher in some counties than in others .. 
In Essex, for instance, it was much higher than in Wellington, the rural 
taxation in that county being $6.31 in 1896, whereas in Brant county it 
was $4.28, and in Wentworth only $3.25. 
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EDUCATION IN ONTARIO. 

The Ontario system of education com:bines the best features of" 
the systems of Great Britain, Germany and the United States, upon. 

which it has been founded; and 
for completeness and excellence is. 
probably unexcelled in any country. 
The comple~e system includes the
Kindergarteh, the Public or con:;mon 
school, the High School and the
University. The child enters the 
Kindergarten at perhaps four years. 
of ' age, the Public School at six,. 
and is prepared at the age of 
thirteen to be admitted to the 
High School. Four or five years 
in the High School enables him to
matriculate in the University, 
w here he attends four years and 
gains his B.A. degree. 

Education in Ontario is practi
cally free .. attendance is compulsory .' 
and the schools are national instead 
of sectarian. No class or sect is. 
favored. The · highest distinctions 
of the University are most fre

D~ORWAY, UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. quently gained by the . sons-and 
. daughters too-of working men. 

The poorest boy or the poorest girl may reach by his or her own efforts the 
topmost rung of the ladder. Another feature of the system is the recog
nition of the principle that every pupil should not pass through the same 
moqlding . .. Optional subjects may be chosen to suit the special needs of" 
the individual in order that he may receive developmlllt along the lines 
for which he is by nature adapted. 

The work is presided over by a department of the Government with 
a minister at its head, who has a seat in the Legislature and is a member
of the Cabinet. 

There are in all abou~ 9,000 teachers, male and female, in the
different grades of school~, while the number of scholars is about 500,000 .. 

Public Schools. 

The Province of Ontario is divided into counties, which are sub
divided into 'towmhips, and these again into school sections. In the

. 3 
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centre of each school section there h a r public school, which is presided! 
-Q\'ier :by a board of trustees elected by ~he ratepayers of the section. In' 
the well established por£i~s ' of ' t,he Province these school houses are 
never more than three miles apar~, 'so that a child rarely has to travel 

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, TO .. ONTO. 

more than a mile or a mile ,and a half to school, even in country J~istrictl'!. 
'There are about 5,400 public schools in Ontario with 8,000 teachers. IJ? 
the rural districts there is generally· but one teacher to each school, but 
in towns and cities the number is in accordance with the requirements. i 

.As the great body of the people must be the" bread-winners,'" and 
from necessity never reach the High School, the course of study in ' the 
public school is~imited to a few subjects of the most practical character, 
the three" R's" receiving special prominence. ' J 

Though the Province of OntlJ,tio is geaerally Protestant, there is still 
.a Roman Catholic minority. , In order to - me~t the demands of, this. 
church for combined secular I1nd religious instruction, w~at is know1l,.,3iE\ 
~he Sep,arate School has heen established, to. which· personE! of that reli
gion may.send their children if they so .qesire . . ;There are 250 separate 
schools, in the province. 

lIi'gh Scho.ols. 'i _ ' 
'Mter going through the course-of -iIfstruction in the Public School, 

as laiddo:wn by the Education Departmerit' the pupil is ready for -tlie 
High School. Every 'town or village , of : :iinportance has one of these 
institutions: They form 'the connecting, 'link between the common 
,scho_ols. and the University, as theirourse ,of study culminates where that 
{)f the University begins. ' The High SchO.olsare un?er the supervis~ori 
<if -·i;he- ·Education Department the -same as the. publIc S~hools. : . BelI~&, 
situltted. as stated, in every centre of populatIOn, a brlght· child, no 
Wl;ttte:r how poor, may take advantage of , theri:J ~ans thus afforded :011 
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obtaining a superior education, as they are practically free, the principal 
charge beincr for school books. .. 

After;' thorough training of. two .01' three ;years .m the Hlgh Schools, 
most pupils are prepared ~or ulllve:,nty matnculatlOn: They a~e then 
ready to take up commercI.al purs~llts, .enter the teachmg professIOn, or
complete their education wIth a ulllversity course. 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. 

Universities. 
There are several good Universities in Ontario, the principal being 

the University of Toronto, a liberally endowed and wen equipped insti
tution, and the head of the educational system of the Province. This 
University was founded in 1827. It has an endowment of over a million 
dollars, and an income of $85,OO(). Its students, male and female, num
ber about 1,275. It also is undenominational. 

The wishes of those who prefer to attend It denominational univer 
sity are met by the several institutions of the kind which have been 
established, viz. : Ottawa University (Roman Catholic), Queen's Uni
versity (Presbyterian), Trinity University (Episcopalian), The Western 
University (Episcopalian), Victoria University (Methodist), now 
federated with Toronto, and McMaster University (Baptist) . 

.A number of schools and colleges are affiliated with the Provincial 
University, including the Ontario Agricultural College, School of Practi
cal Science, two Medicaland a Dental college, and two colleges of Music,etc. 
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In addition ' totb,e, ttQq)ve, .a;' nulriberof private and endowed schools 
and colleges are to' be fo:und, tp rough out the Province for the students of 
both sexes;sorpe . of which are.of a denominational character. Among 
these theDpperC/1nada Co.llege is wen known. Also a: School of Tech
nology and a S'~h()ol 6f Art .and ,Design, located in Toronto; two Schools 
<>f Mining and thr¢e School-sof Dairying. ' 

, - , .. ,1' 

, ·The. ', Te~ching Staff. , . 
Ontarid:teach~s h~v~to' q~alify for ,their work under examination 

by the Education Department; and are graded ,according to the certificate 
<>btained. , They r~ceive their training in the Model and , Nonnal Schools 
Qf the Pt()vi:tlCe.~Yery county has a .. Model School for the training of 
teachers. : This is simply the largest .,and:'best equipped public school , in 
the county set apart for the purpose. ' There a young teacher must 
.acquaint ' himself with the methods of teaching employed, anrl also 
demonstrate his own teaching ability. WJ~en he has taken ,the prescribed 
~ourse, he receives a third-class certificate, which entitles him to teach in 
the lower grade of schools for a perioQ. of three years. After that, in 
o()rder to 'continue teaching, he must pass the University matriculation 
examination, and take a course ~n one of the Provincial Normal Schools 
located in the larger cities. In . 'additioI;l to this a head or' assiEttant 
master in a High School must bave ,~a degree,in Arts, take a course in the 
<>ntario Normal College, and have a record as a successful teacher. 

Government I r"spection. 

Each co~ty of the Province has its School Inspector, himself a cer
tificate holder of the hIghest rank, who regularly inspects the schools, 
jPresides'at .examinations, etc. 

' NORMAL SCHOOL TORONTO. 
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ATTRAOTIONS FOR THE TOURIST AND SPORTSMAN IN 
ONTARIO. 

To the tourist and sportsman Ontario can offer beauty and novelty of 
scenery, and an abundance of sport of all kinds. N umbers of Americans 
visit Ontario during the summer months, but its attractions are not as 
well known to the British tourist and sportsman as they deserve to be. 
There is no more beautiful scenery on the continent of America than that 
which lies between Niagara and the sea, and for gTandeur of lake scenery, 
the north shore of lake Superior is unsurpassed, while the world offers 
nothing more delightful and unique than a trip through the thirty 
thousand islands of the Georgian Bay, the northern arm of lake Huron. 
To these attractions may be added the beautiful Ottawa river, the 
majestic N epigon, on the north shore of lake Superior, said to be the 
finest trout stream in the world-the far famed Lake of the Woods, and 
the Muskoka lakes; not to mention the thousands of lakes and rivers of 
the wilds of northern Ontario, e\'en the names of which are unfamiliar, 
where the forests abound WIth game and the waters teem with all kinds 
of fish. 

Lake OntaTio, tile St. Lawrence and Ottawa Rivers. 

One of the favourite routes for tourists in Ontario is to start at 
Niagara Falls, the beauties of which are too widely known to need 
description, and after viewing the Falls and the river between them and 
lake Ontario, an attraction second only to the falls themselves, to cross 
lake Ontario, a distance of thirty-five miles, by one of the tine steamers 
that make the trip to Toronto, the capital of the province, where the 
traveller will be well repaid for a few days' yisit. 

From Toronto the route usually pursued is by steamer along the 
north shore of lake Ontario, passing Port Hope, Trenton, Belleville, 
Picton and Kingston by the way. ,J ust below Kingston lake Ontario 
contracts into the funnel shaped head of the St. Lawrence river, enclosing 
the famous archipelao.o of the Thousand Islands. These lie 8cattered 
alono' the broad chan~el of the riYel' for a distance of some fifty miles. 
They number in all a?ollt 1,7()O, yaryi~g i? siz~, Nhape amI ~ppenl~ance 
from a small lump of barren rock proJectmg' from the surface of the 
l'iver, to large fertile areas of land crowned with l'iche~t fulinx,· and lofty 
trees. The' boundary line between Canada and the Unite( 1 StateN lm.~.'''·s 
along the middle of the river among the islands, wllich belong partly to 
one country and partly to the other, amI the \'c:-;~d touches altematdy 
on the Canadian and the American side. 

Taken as a whole the scenery of the Thommnd Islands, the advan
tages they afford for boating, fishing alid camping, and tlw purity of the 
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a.ir, contribute to make the region the most unique perhaps of Canada's 
pleasure grounds. Between the islands channels wander in every direc
tion, some cf'ntracted, with swift, foaming currents; others deep and shad
owy, forming1favorite haunts for great black bass and huge maskinonge. 

The steamer trip 
through these islands 
lasts for several hours, 
always in daylight, 
and its variety of 
views and picturesque 
effects has made it 
famous. On many of 
the larger i s I and s 
handsome summer 
residences have been 
built, and at different 

z points fine hotels have 
g been erected for the 
~ accommoda tion of 
~ visitors. N early all 
[:' the great hotels and 

pa th e most imposing 
gj residences are upon 
: the American side, but 
o to the Canadian be
~ longs the most beauti

as ful scenery as well as 
the best fishing and 
the most desirable sites 
for camp or cottage, 
and first-class hotel 
accommodation may 
be had at Kingston, 
Gananoque,Brockville 
and Prescott. Alex
andria Bay, the" Sar
atoga of the St. Law
rence," is one of the 
most popular water

among its cottage owners a,nd regular 
irequenters are many distinguished people who are attracted by the 
natural beauty of the region, ~ts wh~lesome atmosphere, p.leasant socie~y 
and excellent fishing. The adJ ~cent Islands are. dotted wIth cottages m 
all sort of picturesque surroundmgs, some showmg from among the trees 
perched on rocky bluffs, others snugly placed on low-lying Islands and 
nestling in beautiful coves. 
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Another pleasant trip in this e!iNt.!'ic(. iR h,t,WI'l'll Kingston and 
Ottawa by the Rideau lnkl'N, Thl'Nl' lakes ;In' i'aYO!'itl' rl'NOl'tN of fisher
men, canoeing and camping parties aile! flit' 1 )l':mty of N('I'Il!>I,)' arC' unsur
passed. The Angler's Club House at Long 1:-;111111], iR a most rlelightful 
spot. 

Mter passing the city of Brocb'ilk }1lld the tn\\'1l of Prescott, the 
Hssel enters the tirst of a long Nl'l'il':-; I)f RapidN of the St, Lawrence, 
They are Les Gallopes, Rapids clu Plat and the Long Sault, representing 
a continuous descent of nine miles, A canal elenn miles long, with 
seven locks, permits the pa:-;sage I,f the steamer on the upward trip. 
There are foul' similar cana]N at other points, The" shooting of the 
rapids," as the descent ii," boat i:-; call1,d, is a novel ani] exciting episode 
of this trip, Likt' the fil'st eXl'L'l'ieIlCl' of the arruwy rush of the toboggan, 
running tht' rapids produces a ,':'t'Il,,:,atiun that must be felt to he under
stood, Though apparently clangeroul:I, the passage is in reality quite 
safe, but the sus'gl'':'tioll (If peril adds zest to the undertnking, Ahead of 
the veRsel extends a gli"t'c'ning' "hed of churning, foaming breakerl:l, into 
which the n'""d cla."hes ,\Yith steam shut off it is carried along at a 
speed of twenty l1liks all hour, lurching and tUR,,:,ing the while through 
the white cn'skcl wan'" as though in an ans!'y sea, Then follow the 
Coteau, the Cedar", Split Rock and Cascade rapids, and after a twelve 
mile stretch of quiet water, comes the far famed Lachine, the last and 
greatest of them all. ~;',> ;;::: 

It is to St, Amh:' ,iu,:,t lleluw the Lachine rapids that Moore refers in 
his beautiful " Calladian Boat Song:" 

" Faintlv as tolls the e\'ening chime 
Our vc;ices keep tune and, .ur ,.ars keep time, 
S,,,'n as the w' ,oels on shure look dim, 
,,'e'l1 sing at St, Anne',;; "Ill' parting hymn, 
Row, brothers, r"w, the stream runs fast, 
The Rapids an' near and the daylight's past, 

'\,hy Bhould we yet "HI' sail unfuI" 'I 

There is nut a l.n'ath the' blue wa Ye too curl. 
But, when the wind blow" off the shore, 
Oh' sweetly we'll rest, ,m' weary ",,1". 
HI, .\L ),l'ce'ze;;, bluw, the stl'emn rllns fast, 
The Ita,pi,1s are Heal' ;mel the cl;cylight's past, 

I -ta.wa< tid," I this tl'ernlllillg muon 
Shall S"l' us fI"at "\'t'l' thy ",-n',ge's ;;""11, 

Sail't (If this ~l·t'l.:'n i:-;]e ~ 'lll';Ll' ~)\lr JIl'<lyel'N, 

Oh, gl'ant IlS ~'()ul hl':L\TC'lIS H1Hl favoring airs. 
Blo,,:, ]'l'el'zes, 1,1",,", the ;;tn'all) runs fast, 
The Rapi'h are Weal' and the dayligllt's pa;;t. 

After the p,tS,c.;'\i.!;I' of tIll', rap,idN i~ ])Jadl' thc' city of Mon~real. is Soon 
reached, which at tIll' PI'C'S"lIt t!me IS tlw head of (lI"('Hn navlgatlOll, It 
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IS interesting to note in this connection that from Port Arthur on th e
western side of lake Superior there is a continuous stretch of water 
communication which, with the aid of canals and locks to overcome the 
<.liffer~nce .in la:ke: levels,. e~tends for 1,375 miles, all except forty miles 
of whICh hes wIthm the hmIts of the Province of Ontario. From Mont
real the distance to the Atlantic~ is 886 miles making in all a total· of 
2,260 miles. ~ . ' ... 

From Lachine, near Montreal, a pleasant trip may be made up the 
Ottawa river-which forms the boundary between Ontario and Quebec, 
to the city of Ottawa. The Ottawa is a majestic stream, one of the most 
beautiful of the Dominion, and the sail is truly delightful. Ottawa, the 
capital of the Dominion is a most attractive point. The magnificent 
government buildings, situated upon a high bluff overlooking the river, 
,tbe Chaudiere falls, the immense lumber businpss, etc., are all extremely 

. , j~lieref?ting features. and make a day spent rambling about the capital a 
_ very pleasing experience. 
- ':. From Montreal the tourist may continue his way down the St. 
Lawrence, which from this point flows through the Province of Quebec, 
and view the sublime scenery of the Saguenay river, stopping off' for a 
day or two at the quaint old French city of Quebec, which dates from 
the midd~ of the fifteenth century and is the second oldest city of North 
America, or staying a while among the interesting French-Canadian 
v illages with their still primitive inhabitants. 



PORr SAS DFIELD. M USKOKA-A POPULAR L AKE RESORT' 
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Another attractin' summe~' r~sort ,frequented lnl'g(,ly 1JY Toronto 
people is the Muskoka lake ,1u.;tnd, lylllg nlJout one hunrhwl miles 
·directly north of Toronto. This beautiful district has an altitude of 
seyeral hundred feet abon' the len·] of lake Huron and contaills some 
ei~ht hundred lakes of all shape." alld siz.,s. These' lakes are filled with 
islands, and iu,lt'llted with b,,], 1 promontories, and nw widely and justly 
renowned. The fishing' the\' alford is excellent includinO" brook and lake 

'- • 'b 

trout, bass, maskinollc;l' awl pickL'rel. Grouse shootin'" is O"ood and deer 
are plentifal in their ~e;tson. Lakes Muskoka and .Jo~eph~ the'larO"est in 
the vicinity, art' wPII supplied with summt'r hotels and cottages~ The 
beauty of these lnkL''-i, the softness of the water, the healtbfulnec;s of the 
bracing, pine laden breezes hac; marle them famous as a resort. Many 
Toronto people own their islall,l and cottage in Muskoka, where they 
send their families to l'njoy the benefits of an unconventional outdoor 
life during tht' summer months, and for children and young people it is 
eertainly an ideal spot. 

The Islands of the Georgian Bay. 

One of the most beautiful trips that Ontario affords is through the 
islands of the Georgion bay. It is estimated that there are about thirty 
thousand islands in this immense arm of lake Huron. Very few of these 
have yet been appropriated hy summer viSItorS, and they still retain 
their original wild picturesqueness. In gew'ral character they are similar 
to those of the St. Lawrence river and the Muskoka lakes, but of course 
infinitely more numerous. The delights of a four or fh'e days' trip 
through this archipelago, by one of the steamers that regularly traverse 
them, must be experienced to be appreciated. In autumn, when the 
foliage is changing color, the sight is particularly beautiful. 

The Great Lake Roufe. 

, The Upper La:{es mar be r~ached by th(~ splej)(~id Clyde built s,team
ShIpS of the CanadIan PacIfic RaIlway, cmbarkmg eIther at Owen i-)ouncl, 
a port at the southern extremity of the Georgian Bay, or, at Windsor, 
opposite Detroit, These are yessels of 2,000 tons b~r~lcll: WIth ('kg-alltly 
appointed and comfortable upper cabin statenJolll.'"i, IhuDllllated through
{mt by electric light. The route lies throu.gll lake H~ron, past Great 
Manitoulin and other islands to ~t. Mary's n\'('r, by WhICh the oYC'l"Ji.ow 
from lake Superior is comlucted into the lower lake,S, At the rapIds, 
which occur at this point, named Sault Stc. Mane by the French 
voyageurs almost three centul'ie~ ago, ma~nific~nt locks have been c?n
structed on both the Canadian an(l AmerIcan SIdes, by means of wInch 
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:steamers are lifted to the le\'el of lake ~npl'l'ior. To aive an idea of the 
importance of these c~nals it will only lw m·cl~ssa~·.r t~ say that a greater 
aggre6"ate of tonnage IS locked through them durmg the season of navi
gation than passes through the ~uez canal ill an entire year. The towns 
-0£ Sault Ste. Marie o? both sich·s of the riwr, ha ve grown up at this point, 
:vhere three great r::Lllways now C'(lllverge, and they are rapidly becoming 
Important commercIal centres and popular Slllllmer resorts. RunninO" the 
Ste. Marie rapids in an Indian canoe is all excitinO" adventure indula~d in 
by yisitors. " 'b 

• Leaving Sault Ste. }Im'ic for Fort William, the steamships take their 
course directly across the widest part of lake Superior-which is far 
more like the sea than a fresh water lake-and in less than twenty hours 
come within sight of the rocky bluff of Isle Royale, and the tremendous 
purple promotory, of Thunder Cape-" The Giant Asleep." This turreted 
lleadland shelters the large indentation of Thunder Bay and affords a grand 
harbor, which has been taken advantage of to form the prmcipal ports 
upon the north shon' of the lake-Port Art,hur and Fort William. Here 
the tourist will find good hotel accommodation, and if he cares to stop 
Dver he can go by rail to N epigon, 65 miles east, and adjacent trout 
rivers-to which fishing resorts this lake-tour forms an excellent means 
(,f acces"'. From Port Arthur and Fort William the Port Arthur, Duluth 
&; Western Railway trains run to Stanley Park, 14 miles distant, from 
which it is a delightful drin' of four miles to Kakabeka f(llls, 'which a' e 
nearly as high as those of ~iagara, and the surrounding scenery is wild 
and picturesque. Several steamers each week run between Fort William 
and Port Arthur and Duluth. 

Fish and Game. 

X ow-here in the world may the angler secure finer sport than in the 
Canadian lakes and rivers. For fine angling and big returns, as a usual 
thing the St. Lawrence riyer and lake Ontario are superb. The bass fish
ing of the ~iagara river belo,,' the Falls is excellent. Fine maskinonge 
and bass fishing may be had within easy reach of Belleville in the beauti
ful Bay of Quinte; also throughout the Rideau chain of lakes, the Trent 
valley system" of waters, of ,,,hich Peterboro' is the central point. Peter
boro' is one of the best large towns in Canada, and an excellent point 
from which to start upon a canoe voyage, or a jaunt into the woods. The 
Otonabee river, a rapid and pretty stream, run~ thr~:)Ug~ thc town ~nd 
furnishes power for many busy mills. From thls pomt fa~o?s shootu;g 
and fishing may readily be ~'eached, th~ T~ent valley contammg s~!l1e of 
the best black bass and maskmonge fishmg 1Il the country. Lake SImcoe 
and the Severn river also afford fine fishing, and there are a number of 
good trout ponds within easy reach of Toronto. 

4 
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Two of the most exclusiv~ aristocratic sporting organizations in the 
country are located at Long Point and Pelee Island, in lake Erie, the 
former devoted chiefly to game and the latter to fish. BesIdes these. 
pumerous other sporting organizations exist in various parts of the pro
vince. The Pelee IsI~pd club is limited to twenty-five members, and the 
club house and. its anointments are · tlie ~nest that money can produce. 
The membership cpnsIsts. of wealthy Amenca:Qs, and 'shares are quoted at 
$3,000 upwards ~ach, although probably none could be · purchased for 
double that SUpl. . . 

To the sportsman and explorer whQ'loves to see nature in her primevl;I'll 
garb, the lllikes, forests and . streams of tbe great northland of OntarIO 
will readily appeal. There he may hunt the gigantic moose and cariboo" 
the deer and the bear, and may fish lakes and rivers that have never been. 
fished. With birch bark canoe and Indian guide: he may travel the hazy
courses of the lakes and streams fGr days and weeks at a time without 
llleeting a white man or seeing a habitation. , 

AN UNFISHED TROUT STREAM. 

. On the Upper Ottawa river! near ~a.ke Temiscamingue, some 20()O 
mIles north of Toronto, the Can~dIan PaCific Railway Company has built· 
a fine hotel for t~e accommodatIOn of sportsmen. This point may readily 
be reached by. raIl fr~m Toronto or Montreal. The TemisCitmingue branch. 
of the CanadIan PacIfic renders accessible a tract of country prolific in 
big game and fish, which until a couple of years ago before the building 
of t.he railway, was practically reserved, by natur~l difficulties for the 
IndIan. . ' 
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In the'" more accessible districts of Muskoka and Parry Sound, the 
Virginia or~ed deer abounds. The hotel accommodation is very fair, and 
with the assistance of a good guide, excellent sport is assured. Fine 
speckled trout fishing is to be had in the rivers and lakes. 

ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK. 

In the region referred to. the Ontario Government, with commendable 
foresight, has set apart as a game reserve a block of land containing (me 
million one hundred thousand acres of forest land, known as Algonquin 
National' Park. No shooting or fishing is allowed within its limits, so 
that it forms a refuge and breeding ground for game of all descriptions. 
~!t7~~ All of the streams emptying into lake Superior contain speckled trout 
in abundance. In the Nepigon river especially they are noted for their 
large size, six pounders being not uncommon. 
:~:'; ~ i; Those who' desire to obtain more specific information regarding the 
tourist routes above referred to may do so from the guide books distributed 
by the great railways of Canada, the Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
~runk, and also from Baedecker's guide' book. 

ONTARIO'S ;\"ORTHLANO - A RIVEIt SCENE. 
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CANADIAN CURltENCY. 

Canada adopted the decimal system of currency in 1871, the gold 
standard being that of the British sovereign, $4.86i. The currency con
sists of paper, silver and copper money, the paper money or bills ranging 
from one dollar upwards. 

Equivalent of British money in Canadian currency at nine and a half 
or par of exchange. 

£ s. 
o 0 
o 1 
o 4 
o 10 
1 0 

10 0 

d. 
1 ••.............................. 
o ............................... .. 
o ......•....... : ................ . 
o .............................. .. 
o .... ............. .. ...... ..... ... . 
o ........................ : .... .. 

$ c. 
2 

24 
97 

2.44 
4.87 

48.70 

To obtain an approximate idea of the relative value of English and, 
Canadian money, four shillings may be taken as representing a dollar 

VIEW Oh' THE RWEAU LAKli:S. 

one pound as five dollars, ten pounds as .fifty dollars. Thus, to .find the 
value in pounds sterling, divide the sum m dollars by five ; for mstance~ 
$5,000 divided by five makes about £1,000. 
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RAILWAY AND \VIATER COMMUNICATION FACILITIES. 

I Ontario has 7,000 miles of steam railway.;,. In this regard the southern 
i?ortioD of the Province is particularly well supplied, being covered with 
-a network of lines. These in connection with the lake, river and canal 
navigation systems, afford exceptional facilities for internal communica
tion. Very few farmers in the settled portion of Ontario are more than 
-four miles from a railway station. 

The principal railway systems are the Grand Trunk and the Cana
-dian Pacific, two splendidly equipped roads with fine roadbeds and rol
ling stock. These systems are confined not only to Canada, but their 
ramifications extend to the United States as well. 

A third system, not so well known as the above, but one that 
seems likely to play a c very important pa.rt in the development of the 

-GRAIN ELEVA'l'OR, PARRY SOUND, BUILT BY OTTAWA AND PARRY SOUND RAILWAY CO.-CAPACITY 
1,000,000 BUSHELS. 

~ountry immediately. north of the older settled portion of the Province, 
1S the Ottawa, ~rnpr:or & Parry Sound Ra~lway. The route of this road 
:uns for 264 mlles dll'ectlyacrosA the Provmce f~om the city of Ottawa, 
m the e~st, to P?,rr:y Sound, a port of. the Georglan bay, in the west, and 
-parallels the mam hne~ of the Canadlan ·Pacific and Grand Trunk to the 
south. It connec~s, VIa the qanada Atlantic, with Montreal, Quebec, 
'St. JO.hn and Hahfax; and WIth Boston, Portland and New York by 
American :oads. It form~ a short cut across Ontari0 from the Great 
Lakes and IS thus a very dIrect route to tidal waters, a fact which should 
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result. in drawing an ~xtensive trade, particularly in grain, through 
On~ario from the CanadIan and American north-west. To this end large 
gram elevators, and flour and merchandise warehouses have been erected 
and steamship connections on the lakes established. '. 

The line runs through the counties of Carleton and Renfrew, and 
the Nipissing and Parry Sound districts. A great deal of the land 
.adjoin~ng the rail~ay is covered with virgin forest, and is the scene of 
.extensIve lumbermg operations. 

The famous Algonquin National Park, a tract of some two thousand 
~quare miles of virgin forest land, set apart by the Ontario Government as a 
game and fish preserve, is easily reached by t~is road, and the line passes 
through the southern section of it. As a pleasure and health resort, the 

CANADIAN LOCK, SAULT STIll. MARIE. 

park is likely to become noted, e!!lpecially for those threate~ed with 
pulmonary troubles. Already nUI~bers of such have fou~d rehef there; 

·the dry air and the ozone, laden wIth the odor of the pme, the spruce, 
and the balsam, supplying nature's cures. 

Sections are open for settlement in the we~te:n p~rt. of Renfrew 
-eounty and the district of Parry Sound. The SOlI IS prmCIpally gravel 
and sandy loam, and the country abounds in lakes, rivers, and spring 

.-streams. Grass grows luxuriantly seven months of the year, and the 
butter and mutton produced are of great exc~llence. F?r dair~ farming 
.and for the raising of sheep and cattle thIS country IS espeCIally well 
-adapted. Settlers find a fine profitable market for all products in the 
.near by lumbering camps. 
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Locally, the building of the line has been tIl(' means of establishinO' 
large saw-mills, giving employment to a considl,rtl,ble numb!'r of peopl~ 
in the summer, as do lumbering operations during the winter months. 
Among other industries are stan' and band works, Yeneering, doth 
board, chair stock factories, etc. The road also giws the settler an 
opportunity to dispose of his pulpwooel, tan bark, ties and other forest 
products obtained in clearing his land. As l'l'gards minerals the possi
bilities of this district appeal' to lw considerable. 

E!ed)'ic Railways in Ontario, 

The growth of the electric railwny in Ontario within the past few 
years has been rapid and continuous. In the cities and more important 
town of the Province the electric cal' has completely taken the place of 
the horse car for passenger traffic. ~ ot only so, but the system is rapidly 
extending itself into the rural districts, where it affords light or secondary 
raihmy facilities for the spel·ely transportation of passengers, farm pro
duce, and general light frl'ight, and bids fair in the near future to add 
greatly to the wealth and prosperity of the Province. Cheapness and 
ease of construction are among the foremost adyantages of electric trans
portation. The use of the public highway saYes the otherwise heavy 
outlay for right-of-way, and its grade can for the most part be conformed 
to. The track and road bed, even with rails heayy enough for standard 
freight cars, can be laid for little more than the cost per mile of a first
class macadamized roadway. About $10,000 per mile for road built and 
equipped is usually sufficient to coyer the actual investment. 

The number of electric railways, both city and suburban, in opera
tion in Ontario is twenty-foul'. The total mileage covered is close upon 
four hundred miles. The number of motor cars equipped and in sevice 
is about four hundred and eighty; the total aggregate horse power of 
motors used to propel the same being OWl' thirty thousand hor:'3e P?wer. 

The actual capital inyestment represented by these electnc raIlways, 
built and equipped, is over ten millions of dollars. . Of the aboYt', the 
street railways in 'the large citiec; of Toronto, HamIlton, London and 
Ottawa, represent nearly one-half the mileage and seven-tenth,c.; of the 
capitalization. The remaining two hundred miles o~ track and three 
million dollars capital investl,d iB made up mainly of lIght and suburban 
electric railways. . ' , . 

Among the suburban roads may be mentIOned the HamIl.ton, Cll'lmS?y 
and Beamsville electric railway, running eastward from the CIty ?f Ham.Il
ton, through the fruit district, for a distancl' of twenty-three mIles, to ItS 
present terminus at the town of Beamsville. A verJ:" larg(~ p~rt of the 
earnings of this road is derived from the carriage of. lIght freIght, more 
especially fruit, to the city of Hamilton and for ShIpI:l<'nt on the steam 
railways to more distant points. Running from HamIlton to the north-
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-east is the Hal?ilton radial el~ctric railway, now terminating at Burling
ton, twelve mIles from HamIlton, but to be extended to Oakville half 
way to Toronto where connection will be made with the electric railway 
system of the latter city. This road, which at present serves the needs 
-of a large ~umm.er population at Bu~lingt?n Beach, is t"juipped for high 
speed serVlCe, wIth motors capable of runmng at forty miles an hour. 

The .Galt: Preston. & He"p~ler Rail way is an excellent example of 
the electrIC raIlway actmg as a feeder for a trunk steam road, formina as 
it does a freight and passenger connl,etion for the 0. P. R. with "'the 
important manufaeturillg' towns of Galt, Preston and Hespeler. 

An important de\"elopment of the electric railway in the ea&t, is in 
the case of the Hull and Aylmer road, formerly operated by steam, as a 
branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway, connecting the town of Aylmer 
with the city of Ottawa. This railway is now equipped with electricity 
for the heaviest kind of freight and passenger service and seems likely to 
be the forerunner of many similar conversions of unproductive branches 
-of existing ~team roads. 

The :Metropolitan Railway, running north from the city of Toronto, 
through the county of York is another Ycry important road, which when 
~arried out to completiun, will act as a feeder for freight and passenger 
business to the city of Toronto, for the whole country to the north as far 
.as lake Simcoe. The terminus of the road, at the present moment is at 
Richmond Hill, a distance of twenty miles from the northern limits of 
the city. 

One of the most important electric railways in the Province, is the 
:;\[iagara Falls Park & River Railway, built to act as a link in summer 
,excursion traffic to :;\["ia,,'ura Falls. This road, which is double tracked 
throuahout and operate.] bv power of the Falls runs from Queenston, 
skirti~g the Niagara riYer, the Rapids and the Falls to Chippawa, a dis
tance ot fourteen miles. 

:;\[inety per cent. of the apparatus required for the ~quipment of these 
-electric railways is of Canadian manufacture. ExtenSIve works fer the 
manufacture of this class of appliances are located at Peterboro and 
<ottawa. 

Canals. 

As has already been pointed out, the .Great Lakes and t?e St. 
Lawrence river form the grandest system of mland water ways.m the 
world There is however a difference of level between lake Supenor and 
the tidewaters ~mountin; to 602 feet, giving rise to rapids h,t.ween 
lakes Superior and Huro~, t.~ t.he celebrated fall~ of the Niag~ra river be
tween lakes Erie and Ont.ano, and to the rapIc1~ of the ~t. Lawrence. 
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To overcom<) these obstacles to l\;\Yi~'a(iull a fine sel'i,'s of canals ll:'s been 
constructed fifty-olle miks in ,':d,'nt,. at a total C<J:-;t, of about fifty mil
lions of dollars, as follows: Th,· \Yelland s,)'Rtelll connectiner lake Erie 
with lake Ontario, 23t miles: t.he St. Lawrence syRtl'lIl, t~enty-J'our 
miles, and the Sault. ~h·. :Jbl'ie can~).l, thn·'·-qual't,·l's of a mik The 
Canadian lock at Sault ~k Marie, between lakes Supl'rio]' and Huron is 
one of the finest works of t.he kiml on t.he continellt. Electricit.y is used 
a:3 the motive power. 

By t.his means a continnous stretch of inland water communication 
is afforded t.hrough lakes Superior, Huron, St. Clair. Erie and Ontario 
and the rin'r St. La'Hence to the Atlalltic, a distance from Port Arthur 
of 2,260 statute miles. Under the present scheme of enlargement, now 
almost completed, thesL' canals will accommodate ves,'-;els of 14 foot 
draught throughout their entire course. The principal traffic of the 
route consist.s of grain and lum]..'r. 

In addition to the abow, the Ottawa and Rideau canal system 
has for its object to connect :Jr, )1It.real with Kingston at the foot. of lake 
Ontario by means of the wat.ers of the Ottawa and Rideau rivers. 
These can~ls were const.ructed primarily with a view to the defence of 
the province so as to overcome the difficulty of communicat.ion by the 
St, Lawrence riyel' in the event of war, 

The name" Trent River 2'l"avicration System" is applied to a series 
of water stretches composed of a "'chain of lakes and rivers extending 
from Trenton, on the Ba~- of Quinte, lake Ontario, to lake Huron, At 
present 160 miles of direct and lateral navigation have been opene~ up 
by means of canals, The completion of this system will create a dl,rect 
route from the upper lakes to the St. Lawrence for vessels of lIght 
<lraught. 
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THE MINERALS OF ONTARIO. 

It is to the development of her mineral n·SUlll·Cl'." more than to any
thing else that Ontario is 1()Qking at tlw prl',wnt time; not that the limit 
of her expansion agriculturally has in any sense been reached. The 
desirability of some of the northern sections of Ontario as a field for 
settlement nre now attracting' mun' attention than ever before while in 
the older settled portions steps arl' being taken to secure a laro'~r share of 
the world's markets with good promise of success. N everth~less future 
advancement is likely to depend on mining quite as much, if not more, 
than on agriculture. 

The mineral resources of Ontario are widely spread, varied in char
acter, and conr almost the entire list of economic minerals. Examination 
shows that enn now, ",hen only on the threshold of disconry, they are 
of almost limitless extent and value. Exploration, with the exception of 
a few localities, has up to the present been entirely superficial, and the 
prospector has a limitless field for operations before him. It is to the 
Huronian system of rocks that the minerals of Ontario chiefly belong, 
and a glance at the geological map cannot fail to impress one with 
their wide distribution. Beds of these rocks of greater or less 
extent oYE'rlie the Laurentian formation all the way from the Quebec to 
the Manitoba boundary of the Province, passing north of lake Superior 
and westward along the United States boundary line. One tract alone, 
known as the Great Huronian Belt, extends from lake Superior eastward 
into Quebec Province, a distance of 700 miles Of the mineral resources 
of the Hudson Bay slope, virtually nothing is known. Examination has 
been limited to what has bee]] seen along the rivers, and it is doubtful if any' 
'white man has eYer cro,,<f:;e(: it from east to west north of the 49th parallel. 

Unfortunately the development of Ontario's minerals has been 
hindered by seyeral adnrse economic conditions, chief among them being 
the American import duty on the principal products of the mine, and the 
Canadian duty on mining machinery, which has recently heen n·rnoved. 
These two restrictions to trade, together with the low price of iron, cop
per, nickel, etc., have rendered it almost impossible for Canadians to 
compete in the TT nited :Stnh~s market. Yet, in spite of the fact that the 
trade ie; thus handicapped, the United States is still Canada's principal cue;
tomer, takina about 1)0 per cent. of the total export product of the mine. 
Those well i~formed on the subject believe that ('Vl'1l under present condi
tions,skill and capital might be made to give satisfactory results. But gold 
at any rate is not subject to an impost duty, nor doe~ its con;tmercial ~a~ue 
fluctuate to any appreciable extent. Experts acquamted WIth the nUlllng 
camps of the world have given it as their opinion that the gold re,~ions of 
Ontario far surpas,> those of the Transvaal in richness and extent, and 
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may be worked more profitably, for nowhere in the world can mllllDg 
operations be carried on at less expense than in the Ontario gold fields. 
It is chiefly to gold mining, therefore, that the attention of Ontario is 
now turned, and already enough has been done to place the successful 
deveL.pment of that industry beyond a doubt. 

The mineral products of Ontario for lb95 were' as follows: 

Product. 1 Quantity. 1 Value, 

--------------1---1---
Building stone. rubble, etc. . . .. _ ............... I..... . ...... 1 43:'000 
Cement, natural rock " _ _ .... _ ........ , barrels 1 55.219 I 45,145 
Cement, Portland ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .............." 51>,699 I 114,332 
Lime ................ _ . .. . . . . ... .... . ............ bushels I 2,090,000 2~O,OOO 
Drain tile....... .. _ ....... _ ............... number 14,330,000 1 157,000 
Common brick _ _ .... . ...... ..... . "I 126,245,000 705,000 
Pressed brick, plain ...... _.... . ................ 15,25~,370 115,695 
Pressed brick, tancy .............................. I 2,312,497 I 24,075 
Roofing tile .... _ . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . .. .......... 375,000 6,200 
Terr~,cotta . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... '1 38,500 
Sewer pipe ..... .. .................... .... ............ ................ 133, J 59 
Pottery. . .. . .... _ . .. . .. _ ......... " .. . . . . . . .. . ...... _ ,................ 108,000 
Gypsum .... . . .. . .... ...... . ... _ .. _ ............ tons 3,373 I 7,471 
Calcmed plaster ............. .. .... .. ........ ... .. H-! 13,095 
Mica ........ _ .......................... _ .. 1 25 1 2,900 
S":lt ... , ............. , ...... _. _....................... 51,059 188,101 
NICkel .............. _ .. _ ............. , ........ , .... " " 1 2,315~ I 404,~61 
Copper. . . .... . .. .. . ... .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. . .. ...... " 2,365~ 160,913 
Gold ...•............ , ...... , .......................... oz. 3,030 I 50,281 
Petrole~m ....... : _ ..... , .... , ........ , ... ,. imperial galions " ......... , ............... , •• 

IIluIl!ma~mg <;"1" .... , .. ,.". ........... .. 10,924,626 1 ],237,328 
LubrIcatmg Oil .................. ...... 2,400,404 205 591 
Allotheroils ....... , .... ,', .......... ,.. 7,081, 717 1 285'308 
Paraffin wax .............. . .. ,. lb. 1,964,228 86:608 
Fuel product ............. - . . ......... I" ... I 79,589 

Natural gas ........ ,..... .. . __ . _ .... 1\1 cubic feet 3,320,000 1 282,986 

Totals............... . ................... 1~~1~0,138 

N.B.----:-The (h,ltariu St'ChUll o~ tht,. Imperial Institute, London, Eng
hllll, contams a falrly cOlllpn'hl'llS[\'l' chsplay of her mim'ral.". 
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ONTARIO GOLD FIELDS, 

THE RAINY RIVER COUNTRY, 

, The ?lain gold bearing ~egi~ns ?f Ontario: which at the present time 
IS attractmg so much attentlOn, IS sItuated to the west of lake Superior 
and between it and the Manitoba boundary in the southern part"'of what 
is known as th,e ",Rainy River Distr~ct." Th: general description of 
Northern OntarlO gIven elsewhere apphes to thlA section also. It com
prises a parallelogram of country about 250 miles long by 100 or l3o. 

GOLD-BEARING QUARTZ VEIN, RAINY RIVER DISTRICT. 

miles wide, lying immediately north of the State of Minnesota, a tract at-. 
least 2,000 and probably 3,000 square miles. Here along the shores of 
the Lake of the Woods, Rainy lake, the Seine river, Manitou, Wabi.g?ol!L 
and Shebandowan lakes, and elsewhere, a great number of prom~smg
gold 'discoveries have been made during the past four or five years, and 
perhaps the best of them within the past eighteen months. V' _ . 

. Although wonqerful specimens of gold have been found I.m the
vicinity of the Lake of the Woods for years past, it must be borne in 
mind that it is only within recent months that work has begun in earnest. 

5 
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in this region, or that any marked degree of. c?nfi~ence had ~een arouse~ 
regarding the future that lies before gold mInmg In t~e provInce .. 1Tnt~1 
the fall of 1895 only one mill of ten stamps was treatIng gold ore In thIS 
province. It is an old truism that .. far away fields look gree~est," and 
while the majority of Ontarians never doubted, perhaps, ~~e rIchness ?f 
the mines of California, the Transvaal, or even of BrItIsh ColumbIa, 
they have been slow to awaken to the fact that Ontario itself has an 
abundance of the precious metal that requires only capital, energy, and 
skill to extract. 

That progress has been slow in the pa'lt one must admit, an.d the 
reason for this is not difficult to find. Unfortunately, in the past hIstory 
of aold mining in Ontario, the two factors, skill and capital. have been 
wa~ting to a large extent, and for lack of them enterprises that might 
otherwise haye proved remuneratiye to their promoters haye ended in 
failure; the operators were inexperienced, they began work experiment
ally, and at the first discouragement deserte,l the ground. Canadians 
have had far more e'perience in lumbering than in mining, and have 
been better able to size up the commercial value of a timber limit than a 
mineral prospect. They han been slow to realize that mining is just as 
legitimate a field, when properly conducted, for the investment of capital, 
as is lumbering or agTicultul"e or any other commercial enterprise. 

But in addition to want of experience and capital, there baye been 
other reasons which han' contributed to the slow development of gold 
mining' in thl' Rainy River country. These were, first, a dispute as to the 
province's title to this n'gin11; seconcl, the adverse opinions of experts 
regarding' the properties tir:-;t disl"JVen,d, anel, third, the belief that a 
large proportion of the 01'(' was highly refractory, 

These difficultil's have now 1>('1'11 set aside. It has bel'n found that 
as a rule only a small Pl'l'("'11tage of the ore is not free' millina and eyell 
that is ~menda~Jle to improved methods of tn'ntllll'ut; expb~riel1ce has 
been. ga~m'd, nunes Jutve 11<'1'11 successfully opel'at",I, and capital is now 
flOWIng Into th,' regloll. Later cleyelopments haye' pron'd that the judg
ment of th~se who cOndt'llllH'd the country was erroneous, and the 
boundary Chsputl', ~hr~ug!1 which for a period of ten years or more no 
one could he sn.re of hIS bUe to a propedy, has ]'l'l'n finally set at rest in 
favor of Ontano. Oue mllst not thl'refore confound the indifference and 
Ul~belIef. ~f the past with the progress now being made. As a result of 
thIS actIVIty there are twelve mills aO"areo'atino- 14.5 stamps at work . 1 h 1'1 . ' ,",0 0 b , , 
~I~ 1 ot ers I eely to follow III the im,:nediate future, and gold bricks are 
oeIng produced regularly at several nunes . 

. Under t~e Ontario Letters Patent Act twenty-nine mining com
pan~es were. lllcorporateu d~ring 1896 Only twenty-four of such COID
palll~s were ll1corpor::ted dur~ng the four p.receding years. Ontario's pro
·ducbon of gold bullIon has ll1creased rapIdly. During 1896 her mines 
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yielded a. product in g?ld of $1 :'u,8--1,'o;, or nearly 200 per cent. more 
than durmg .the precedmg year, and the majority of these mines can 
hardly be said to han' passe'el the dewlopment stage', The ore cruslwd 
showed an an'rage valut' of a little onr nine dollars to tIll' ton. This 
v~lue, however, while paying handsoll1ply. h:tnlly does justic(: to the (Ee;
tnct: as a larg;e portion of the ore .was from the surfact' and of poorer 
quahty than w111 en'ntually be obtamed. At the pn's('llt rate the pro
Duct of 1897 will probal1ly reach half a million. 

Already Untario mines han' WOll till' confidence of EnO'lishmen and 
Americans to a considerable exh'nt, while it is the opinion'" of practical 
men, and their opinion is b('ing strengtlll'lll'(1 day by day, that for rich
ness amI permHlll'ney thl'~'()l(l tields of Ontario are not surpassed either 
on this continent 01' else" h('l·e. and as evidence of the preyailing- activity 
it n1a~- be mentioned that the receipts from sales and H'ntals of mineral 
Ian,],.; in the tin.;t tin months of 1897 ,n'r(: very nearly as large as thl' 
total receipts for the fin preceding years. Indications now point to tl:e 
prohability that before many years have passsed gold mining will han 
become one of the BlOSt important industries of the province, and a vcry 
fruitful source of public reYellUt' as well. 

THE SULTAXA MIXE. 

It is largely through the pel'senrance, determination and ultimatt' 
success of one man that effort has been stimulated and confidence arousc,] 
in gold mining in the Rainy River District. The history of the 
" Sultana" mine on the Lake of the Woods, owned and operated by J. F. 
Caldw'ell, of Winnipeg, reads like a romance. 

Some time after its di"co,-ery in ] 881 an endeavor was made to float 
H company in London to develop it, and an expert was sent from N ('W 

York to report ')11 the property. It consif:>tec1 of only twenty-seven acres. 
and after spending two weeks in examining it he condemned it amI 
ad"ised the owners to dispose of it as soon ~V; possible as it consisted only 
of " a mass of lenticular deposits of segregated quartz haying no dept~ or 
continuity." Geological expt:l"ts abo condemned the Sultana and hkc
wise the whole district, and d('clare(1 the ore to be highly refractory and 
incapable of reduction on a profitable commercial basis. Thus discredit 
generally was thrown upon the district and did much to retard the 
Deve'opment of its mines. 

In the face of these discourao'ino- reports and ominous predictions, 
Mr. Caldwell purchased the prope~ty'" and gave evidence of h.is confidence 
in it by immediately starting its development. After conslde~'able sur
face work and prospecting, operations were finally commenced m .earnest 
in the summer of 1892. A mill was built and completed c1urmg the 
.autumn and early winter of that year. Bu~ l1I:;tny difficul~ies had to be 
eontended with owincf to the fact that the dlstl'lct was entn'ely new and 

'"' 
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the nature of the ore quite unknown. One of the mistakes made was 

the adoption of the cyanide process for treating the concentrates. A 

cyanide plant, costing several thousand dollars, proved worthless for 

extracting the gold that was left after the ore had been subjected to the 

free milling process. During the summer of 1896, however, a chlorina

tion plant was installed for the purpose, and has proved to be elCactly 

what was required for the treatment of the refractory portion of the ore 

of this mine. The Sultana is now equipped with as perfect a plant as it 

is possible to procure for this class of ore, and work has been reduced t() 

a perfect system, and the machinery is running night and day, almost 

every particle of gold in the ore being extracted. The shaft of the vein. 

CHLORINATION PLANT 01' SULTl\NA MINE. 

now bei~g w~rked is down some 350 feet, with 1,000 feet of drifting, 

and are IS bemg taken out from the third and fourth levels The vein 

ha:s now develo:ped into. an ~mmense body of ore, which ~aries from 

thlrtyf-five ~o. fifty feet m WIdth, and is from seventy to eighty per 
cent. ree mIlImg. 



, Q~it: rece~ltly a:not,hel' lal'g'(; vein was discu\'l'l'",l on the property, 
whICh It IS t~e mtentlOll, to d~vel, 'P at an early date. TIl<' mill is a thirty 
stamp one, with a cal_n~:~t.r of ~l'l'atillg' sixty to seventy tons per day of 
twenty-four hours, 111fty or sixty men arl' "ll1ployed at the wi lie. The 
.eost?f !llini~g and milling the O1:e ,is claimed to be less than $4 per ton, 
.and It IS estimated tha.t on!' a nulhon dollars' worth of O1'l' is actually 
in ?ight. 

Such is the history of Sultana mine, and it is due to its success more 
than to:mything else, that exploration and tlt·n·lopment have been stim
lliated, with the result that mall)' ut hel' valuable properties have been 
located, and in some install(,l's the work has progres'ied so far a'l to place 
-the belief that they will prove remuneratin mines beyond a doubt, 

ADY_\~TAGES OF THE DISTRICT. 

Free Milling 0 /'('. 

It is doubtful whether any other gold region in the world possesses 
the advantages of northwestern Ontario for the prosecution of the gold 
mining industry. First, and foremost, the ore is to a large extent "free 
milling," which means that it may be easily and cheaply worked with a 
.quick return for a comparati vely small outlay of capital. 

The gold is usually found scattereu throughout the quartz by itself, 
Dr in combination with pyrites only, the removal of which is not nearly 
so difficult a process as the separation of gold, silver, copper and lead, 
when all are found in a conglomerate mass, as is usually the case in 
British Columbia. The ore is free milling to such an extent that with a 
stamp mill 80 or 90 pf'r cent. of the gold may be secured by quicksilver 
.as the pulverized ore passes from beneath the stamps, and only from 10 
to 20 per cent. is found in the pyrites. Consequently no great 
smelting plant and refining works are required at a cost of $500,000 
.and upwards for smelting the ore and refining the metal before the gold 
-ean be obtained, for the stamp mill takes the place of the smelter and 
refinery in free-milling ores. The concentration plant gathers up the 
,gold-carrying pyrites into a con:renient form for. transportation to the 
reduction works, where the gold IS recovered. It IS probable that very 
few of such reduction works will suffice for all the gold sulphur ores of 
Ontario. 

The director of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, in his report for 1895, 
-thus refers to the district: 

"It is usual to speak of placer deposits as the poor man's fliend for 
mining, as he may ,,:ith a pan or a ~ocker wa:sh the g~ld o'!t o! the &,ravel, 
but with a free-millmg ore such as IS found m OntarIO, Yleldmg $10, $20, 
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or $30 per ton, and a mill of five or ten stamps, which. may be set up and 
fully equipped at a cost of $5,000 to $10,000, there I~ ampl~ encourag~
ment for a venture by the mining man who knows hIS busmess and IS 
possessed of even moderate means." 

So far as actual tests have gone the ore runs from $5 to 
$30 and upwards per ton. The indications are that it improves 
with depth, and t~at. as deve.lopment w?~k proceeds the average 
richness of the ore IS lIkely to mcrease. \\ Ith cheap labor and ::heap 
and plentiful fuel and water there is no reason why ~he ore shoul~ not be 
worked at an averacre cost of $:-3 to $5 per ton, the hIgher rate bemg for 
the smaller veins, which admits of even very low grnde ores being worked 
to advantage. A ten stamp mill will easily put through twenty-five tons 
of ore in a day, which at the modest value of $10 per ton would mean a 
revenue of $6,500 per month, while the expense of operating should not 
cost $3,000 per month. 

Ab'i~ndwl1re of Water. 

The second great advantage of northweNtern Ontario is the plentiful
ness of the \Yat"l' supply for power and other purposes. An abundant 
supply of water is \-ery essential in the treatment of free-milling ores. 
ProLably no golc1 fiel.l in the world is so well provided in this regard. 
In western Australia, for instance, the legislatiye assembly was asked by 
the government last year to grant $1~,500,000 to provide a water supply 
of ;j,OnO,Ooo gallnllN daily to the Coolgardie gold fields. The whole area 
of the north weNtern Ontario gol,1 fields is a network of rin'l'N and streams 
\vith navi,gaJ.lC' lakeR, whose long anns stretch inland such distances as to 
give to comparatin,lv small sheets of water like Lake of the Woods and 
Rainy bke a ('oast line as long as that of lake Erie or lake Ontario. 
nl allY of the mines and mining' l'roperti('s an' rig'ht on the water's edge, 
andl11ay easily be reached by navigable \yatl'l'ways. In consequence 'of 
thi~ fact the need ~or railwaYN and road ways i,,; not nearly so imperative 
as It would othel'\\,.Ise be. Ey,:'n the most n'lIlote part of the region is not 
llI'H·'" than forty mIles from raIlway or st<:nlllbont, In winter a road suf
ficient to t~ke in heavy machi~ll'ry may be made \yithout great difficulty 
to any pomt, amI the Ontario g" 'Yernment has shown itself liberal in 
granting assistance to such undertakings, In summer all parts of the 
district may be reached by boat and cano,', 

Then, too, t.heN" chains of rin']'s and lakes form excellent canoe routes 
which greatly facilitate the work of the prospector, and enable him to 
penetrate to any part of the district. Hitherto he has hardly ventured 
mland,. but. cn'll then he has no huge mountains or barren wastes to con
tend WIth m his search for the precious metal. 
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A bundance of Timbm'. 

The thi~d ~dv!1ntage of the district is in the abundance of timber. 
The whole dIstrIct IS well wooded, and there is a plentiful supply of timber 
for every pU.rp?se of the miner, under ground and above ground, for sup
por.ts, for bUlldmg and for fuel. There are many gold fields elsewhere to 
WhICh gold hunter.s flock where no timber is to be had for any purpose. 
~n western .AustralIa wood f~r fuel costs $10 per cord, whereas in Ontario 
It can be laId down at the nune at a cost not exceeding $1.50 per cord. 

NATURE OF THE DEPOSITS. 

The gold .bearing veins of the district are mainly of two kinds, first, 
bedded or lentICular,and second, true fissure veins. The bedded veins occur 
in green chloritic and hornblendic schist, of Huronian age, and the fissure 
veins in masses of eruptin:, granite or gneiss, which have pushed their 
way up throu?:h the Laurentian rocks, or through the Huronians them
selves. In any case the best veins are usually found within a mile or 
two of the contact of eruptiYe and schistose rocks. 

A SURVEY OF THE PROPERTIES. 

The Rainy RiYer gold country may conveniently be divided into 
four districts or fields: 

The Lake of the Woods district. 
The Lower Seine river district. 
The Centre Seine or Saw-Bill Lake district. 
The Lake Manitou district. 

Luke of the WOOd8 DistTict. 

The Lake of the Woods is situated on the Manitoba boundary 
of Ontario. The country surrounding it is an ideal mining region. Its 
business centre is the to,Yn of at Portage. This town is on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific railway, and is in daily communication by 
rail with the east and the west. It has for years been a flourishing town 
independent of the mines. It has banks, hotels, postal and telegraph 
offices, newspapers, a steamboat service on Lake of the "\Yoods, a reduc
tion works for gold ores, and large flour and saw-milling industries. It 
is probable that a mining exchange will soon be establisbed there. Just 
below the town the waters of the Lake of the "\Yoods break through a 
narrow rocky outlet and fall into the Winnipeg rin'r. At this point, by 
the newly completed works of the Keewatin Power Company, one of the 
greatest ~ater powers of the world has been created, making the .Lake of 
the Woods a gigantic mill £ond with an ar~a of 3,000 square mIles, B:nd 
affording most convenient SItes for pulp mIlls and other manufacturmg 
establishments. 



FOLEY GOLD MINE. NORTH DRIFT OF 200-FOOT LEVEL, BONANZA SHAfT. 

FOLEY GOLD MILL, 20 STAMPS. 
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Thi~ district requires no ad~itio~al railway facilities for the present, 
at least. for the ~eve~opment of Its mmes.. !n the summer time supplies 
can easIly ~e taken m. by boat, often to wlthm a few yards of the differ
ent propertIes. In wmter, when the lake is frozen over communication 
is .kept up over the ice. ' 
. ,!he . most impo~tant mines in th ~ section are the Sultana, already 
descrIbed, th e Reg-ma, and the Mlkad<?, the two former being on 
the eastern borders of the Lake of the Woods, and the latter on 

RAT T'ORTAGE, ONT.-A GOLD·MINING CENTRE. 

the western side, thus showing that the auriferoue area is widely spread. 
The Sultana, Mikado and Regina are now monthly producers of bullion. 

The "Mikado" was discovered about eighteen months ago, and now 
belongs to the " London South African Development Company," of Lon
.(lon, EngJand, who purchased the property on surface indications. The 
Mikado has a twenty stamp mill, crushing fifty tons of ore per day. The 
first run of ore taken from this mine, comprising 297 tons, yielded 969 
·ounces of gold, worth $14,535, being an average of $48.94 per ton. 

The " Regina," on Whitefish Bay, Lake of the Woods, is also 
·owned by an English Company. Good buildings have been erected, a 
ien .stamp mill is in operation, and fifty men are at .work on the pro
perty. This mine has also passed beyond the experImental stage. 
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Among the other promising properties more or less developed are the 
"Gold Hill," the" Golden Gate," the "Triumph,' the "Cornucopia," the 
"Scramble," and numerous others. The Scramble mine belongs to a. 
company composed mostly of Americans. It is believed that the above 
mentioned properties are not phenomenally rich for the district, and 
that energy and capital will develop many others with equally satisfac
tory results. 

At the present time there are six stamp mills at work in the Lake of 
the Woods district, comprising 120 stamps, as against 40 a year ago. 

Lower Seine Dist1'ict, 
The Seine river empties into Rainy lake, which again connects 

Rainy river and the Lake of the Woods. After ascending the . 

RAT POI<TAG ~ RICDUCTION WORKS ~'Ol< G 'OLD ORES.-TwENTY STA~[PS. 

short distanc~ from Rainy Lake the second gold field is reached, known as 
the .Lower Seme. ~rom the town of Rat PortaO'e naviO'ation is unbroken 
untIl Fort Frances ?s reached, at which point a full occ.:frs on Rainy river. 
A .lock. at that. pomt would render it continuous to the mouth of the 
Se.me fl~er. a dIstance of 300 miles. Therc is no railway running into 
thIS sect~on, .but ODe is projected; nor is there at pres~nt any telegraph 
commumcatlO~. To reac~ it is somewhat a tedious 'ourne and its 
development IS correspondmgly impeded. J y, 
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On the Shoal Lake expansion of the lower Seine within;;' radius of 
about ten miles, the who~e countr.y has been laid out into mining claims, 
and a number of properties are bemg developed with satisfactory results. 
The c~ief of th.ese is the celebrlLted "Foley" mine, belonging to the 
Ontano Gold Mmes Company, whose headquarters is in Toronto. No 
less than twenty-nine .v~ins have been exposed on the Foley property, 
and on the most promIsmg of these a good deal of development has been 

THE SEINE RIVER-RAINY RIVER DISTRICT. 

done, the main shaft being down 300 fee~ wit!; dri!t~ and stopes at ~o"?-r 
levels. The ore is said to average $20 m free-mIllmg gold and $0 m 
concentrates per ton. Forty men are employed under ground, a twenty 
stamp mill is in operation, and the mine is now among the regular 
prod ucers of bullion. 

Another prominent property in thi~ section is the Olive m~ne. which 
bids fair to beat the record of the OntarIo gold fields so far as rIchness of 
ore is concerned. The-vein is less than 30 inches wide, but is phenom
enally rich, the first run of sixteen tons yielding $1 ,600. 
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The , Upper Seine Distridt. 

Seventy or eighty miles farther up the river the Upper Seine or 
Saw Bill lake region is reached. ' The opening up of the" Saw Bill" 
property and its fine showing of ' ore has done much to attract attention 
to this neighborhood. A number of other rich veins have been discovered 
in the vicinity, and great activity is being displayed. The shaft on the 

; Saw Bill is down over :wo feet in a splendid body of ore from five to seven 
'feet wide, and considerable drifting has also be~n done. The ore not 
"only increases in quantity, but improves in quality as depth is .attained. 

]fALLS ON THE UPPER :::IEINE RIVER 

A ten stamp mill is now in opera~ion, and the first clean up yielding $14 
to the ~on ~n fr~e gold, was consIder~d. very satisfactory. It is claimed '! 
t~at thIS mIlle has ,been placed on a dIvIdend paying basis at a cost of a 
httle over $60,000. ' 

T?eHa~mond Ree~ ne~r Saw Bill lake is one of the most remark
.able dlscovenes of the dIstnct, and perhaps in th.r w\).dd ... This reef of 
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q~artz~ferous roc~ has a length of about three miles. and its greatest. 
wIdth IS ne.arly tivehundred feet. A~though the ore is generally of a 
low grade, It can be brought to the mIll at so small a cost as to make it 
ver;y profita.ble when treated on a large scale. It is in this respect. 
silJl,llar to the world-famed Treadwell mine in Alaska. 

"T~e. Hammon~ Reef Mining Company" now has a ten stamp 
test mIll III operatIOn on two of the Reef locations, the trial run 
of which yielded an average of about $4.50 per ton from ore 
taken from a cutting running across the surface of the deposit. At this 
valuation, which it is claimed, is likely ultimately to prove a low one, 

THE HAMMOND REE~ COMPANY'" CAMP. 

the property should be one of great valu~ , as the supply of ore is 
unlimited, while the cost of mining and milling should not be more than 
$1.50 or $2 per ton. . 

Among other important properties in the vicinity, the "Golden 
Fissure," the ({ Hiawatha" and the" Kabaskong," may be mentioned. 

A Government road has now been completed from Bonheur on the 
C. P. R. to Saw Bill lake, a distance of about forty miles, which will 
render the section easy of access. 

The Manitou Country. 
. The Manitou country lies between Rain!, Lake on ~he south and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway on the north. It IS reached eIther from Dryden 
or Wabigoon on the C. P. R. via the 'Wabigoon and.Manitou lak e systems. 
upon which several small steamboats are now runnmg. 
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This region is looked upon as a very promising ~ne and a large.num
ber of locations have been taken up, both on the Mamtou lakes and III the 
vicinity of Dryden and Wabigoon on Wabigoon lake. 

TAKU\G I N S UPP LIES TO TH~ SAW BILL L AKIl: GOLD RKGION I N WINTER. 

Othe?' Sections. 

East of the Upper Seine country a number of gold claims have been 
located on the shores of Lak e Shebandowan and Lac des Mille Lacs. 
H ere, too, th e work of prospecting and development is beincr carried on 
with promising results. '" 
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Northward, also, the gold-bearing zone continues to widen. During 
the present summer (1897) in the large area north of Dryden around 
Sandy, Big Vermilion ann Minnetakie lakes, discoveries of veins of good 
size have been made, mostly free milling, and assaying fairly high in gold. 

COMMUNICATION WITH THE MINES. 

At present the only means of access to the gold mining camps is by 
boat and canoe in summer, and in winter via the frozen lakes, and wagon 
roads chopped through the bush, from the nearest point on the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The construction of roads between the frozen water 
stretches is not a difficult task in winter, and it is at that season of the 
year that heavy machinery and supplies are taken into the mines by 

PROSPECTOR'S CAMP -LAKE OF THE \VOODS 

sleighs and t eams. To promote the speedy development of the district , 
direct railway communication is very .de~irable. SUC~l ~ road has already 
been liberally subsidized by the Provmclal and Dom.InIOn Go".ernments, 
and its construction will be undertaken at once, ThIS road WIll branch 
offfrom the Port Arthur Duluth and Western at a point 22 miles west of 
Port Arthur and terminate 165 miles distant on Rainy Lake, where it will 
connect with the steamers plying from Ra:t Portage, thus opening up the 
country from Lake Superior to the great mland water stretches. 
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The road will pass along the Mattawan v~lley, Iwhich has a twenty 
mile belt of iron, a limited amount of fine farunng land, and great wealth 
of spruce and other woods. The Seine River district with its gold belt is 
then entered. Aloner the Atik-okan magnetic iron range the road runs to 
the Saw Bill lake 0 reerion, where a dozen mines are being actively 
developed. Continuing""west the survey .follows .the Seine River to the 
Shoal lake camp, which yielded $l(),OOO III gold III March last. ~noth~r 
iron district is passed and then Rainy lake, the present ternllnus, 18 

reached. 

EXTENT ()F EXPLORATION. 

But numerous and rich as the discoveries already made undoubtedly 
are, the district has not been thoroughly prospected by any means. New 
finds are constantly being made, sometimes in quite new localities, and 
sometimes in regions supposed to han been well explored years ago, 
Some of these are of a character to stagger belief. Recently a gold 
bearing quartz vein was located close to the height of land north of Lake 
Superior, which is described as being of mountainous size. Other finds 
of almost as great size are reported, in different parts of the northwestern 
portion of the Province, and new i'mrprises are of almost weekly occurrence. 

So far, exploration has been confined mainly to the watercourses. 
The fact that practically all the locations taken up hitherto are adjacent 
to the waterways indicates the truth of this. The gTeater portion of the 
country has not evc'll h,,,·]) l'llll over hy pl'( )Nlwct.(ll'N, and cannot on account 
of its gTI';1t ext.ent 11(' thorollg'1! Iy eX1'1u1'\',[ f()l' )'l'aJ·~. It may be asserted 
with truth that gold d isco\'l'r'y ill t.1l<' di,,,trid. 1m" only .iust begun. 

If this is true of the COTllI ICtl'ati \'I'l,\' small ,'iedion (It' )J orthern Ontario 
known as the District of Rai lly ni \'t'l" \\' hat of the mineral possibilities 
of the vast region hitherto lllltllllClit'cl 11,\' pl'OSpectol's? Tlwre is no reason 
for supposing t.hat gold di,'l"I)\'('l',\' will 1)(' cuntilled to the section indicated, 
for the country rock, which is Hurollian amI Lanrentian, extenlls over a 
t'ar wider section I)f h'rritory, awl ('YI '11 when' prll'''11('ctc'd, with the excep
tion of a. fe:v localiti~s, ~he ':'xplol'ation lie]S bel'll velY superficial. The 
range of Chsclw,'ry IS wldplllng e,,(']'y ,\'('a]' as Pl'OSp,C'ctors push further 
afield. 

OTHER GOLD REGIONS IN OXTARIO, 

Elsewhere in Ontal'ill l)('"icles t.he Raim' Rinr District rich discoyeries 
of gold hav~ bee~ made. The 1'1'el'iollS m,:tal is found in the eastern part 
of the provmce, m tIll' county of H:1,,,till~,';, whl're mines were worked a 
quarter of a. century ago. J 11 that di,'ltl'ict the ore is of a refractory 
nature, but,Ill c?nsequenc.es of the ~jN('II\'(']'.Y of it nl'w process for success
fully treatmg It, the lllInes are lIh'l\' til be worked aO'ain and to far 

, ' "" 
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greater .advauta~e. An English comp~ny. h:=ts already commenced opera
ttons wIth a capItal of two and a half uullIons of dollars and Canadian 
oCompani~s have also been organized to develop the properties. A mill 
for tre~tmg ref.ractory gold ort'~ by a~ entirely new process is nearly com
pleted m Hastmgs county, whIch WIll have a capacity of seventy-five 
tons per day, the equivalent of a forty stamp mill. 

.At Jackfis~ Bay, on the n~rth shore of lake Superior, several pro
pertIes of promIse bave l,t'l'n dlSeO\'ered. The greatest amount of work 
has been done on the" Empress," where a large extent of ore body has 
been demonstrated. 

Coming further east, the Michipicoton country is reached, the most 
recent addition to the gold fields of the province, too recent in fact to 
make any definite prediction regarding it. 

Continuing east, along the c.P.R., the \Yahnapitre region next claims 
attention. \Yonderful reports have from time to time appeared about the 
gold deposits in the vicinity of Sudbury, some distance north of the 
Georgian Bay, and in the same great Huronian belt which produces ores 
of nickel and copper. Here on lake \Vahnapitre a large number of claims 
han been taken up, and on several of the properties on which develop
ment work has been done the ore is undoubtedly very rich. At the 
Crystal mine a stamp mill is now running and the ore is yielding from $12 
to $18 to the ton. . 

A prospect of the Ophir range on the north shore of Lake Huron, in 
€astern Algoma, discloses the fact that for twenty-five miles true fissure 
quartz veins abound. These yeins have been opened in many places, and 
are found to caITY free and combined gold and to give good indications 
of permanency. The region is one of great promise, and although so near 
to the settled portion of the province has hitherto been neglected, the 
only property developed to any extent being the" Ophir." 

:!\IINERS WANTED. 

Practical and experienced lllilll'l'S are in demand in tlJe Ontario gold 
fields at the present time. A limited number of acti \'e, strong and intelli
gent miners might readily obtain employment, and, if they possess the 
necessary qualifications, they would have good chances of advancement, 
as there are but few practical miners in the province. 

IRU:\'" IN' ONTARIO. 

The ores of iron occur in Ontario in great abundance. In the 
eastern part of the province there are large b~dies of magnetic iron, and 
of hematite and limonite, the red and brown Iron ores. North of lake 
Superior, hematite exists in large quantities, and elsewhere valuable 
deposits of bog iron have been discovered. 

6 
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Iron ore has been found in many localities in the Huronian and 
Laurentian formations, but the largest and most valuable deposits are 
undoubtedly the hematites of the Mattawan iron range, and the magnet
ites of the Atik-okan, to the west of lake Superior. These ranges are 
supposed to form a continuation of the wonderful Minnesota deposit\!, 
which now lead the world iIi production, but are thought to be of even 
greater extent in Ontario than in that State. These mountainous bodies 
of ore may be followed for miles, and millions of tons could be quarried 
at a very low cost, while the supply is simply inexhaustible. 

I RON MOUNTAIN ON ATIK·OKAN RIVER, ONTARIO. 

. The ~attawan range lies forty miles west fi Port Arthur. The ore 
IS a he~~tIte of Bessemer quality, averaging from 50 to 60 per cent. of 
metallIC Iron, and ~lth~:)U~h not exceptionally rich, is generally free from 
su.1Phu;-. ~he ore IS sImIlar from that taken from the Tower and Ely 
mmes m Mmnesota. 

About ninety miles west of Port Arthur other ranges of maO"netic 
ore of vast extent occur a~ong the Atik-okan river. The ore is rich and 
clean, of a Bessemer quahty and runninO" from 60 to 70 t tIl' . H ,<:> ' per cen . me a IC: 
I~on. .ere sha!ts have been sunk and cross cuts made as well as exten-
SIVe bormgs WIth diamond drills. The ore body is 'found to be from 
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150 to. 300 feet in widt.h, rising to a height of :WO feet above the sur
roundmg conntry, and extends for t.wenty miles from east to west. It is 
said to be the largest deposit yet discovered in America. 

Quite recently very promising deposits of specular and hematite ores 
have been made on the,north shore of lake Huron, in the townships of 
Johnson, Tarbutt and loffin, and a'> far as exploration work has been 
carried on it looks as if yaluable millL'K might l)l: opened here. Their 
nearness to good natural harbors of deep water on the lake will brino' 
these ores conwnientl~· near to the best Canadian and United State~ 
markets. 

Hitherto none of these deposits haw been worked to any extent. 
Railway con~ection with the ranges might easily be had by buildino' a 
branch line from the Canadian Pacific or the Port Arthur, Duluth ~nd 
Western RaihY83", thus affording an outlet to Lake Superior for shipping 
the ore. 

Extem;ive and ,"<"duable as the iron dep0sits of Ontario are, it is. 
nevertheless a fact that at. the present time thl'Y are unproductive. A 
number of years ago there wen' several producing mines in the Province, 
but the imposing of a duty of seyenty-five cents per ton by the United 
States government droye the ore out of the American market, as it could 
no longer compete with the rich and cheaply worked deposits of northern 
Minnesota. As iron ore was not then being smelted in Ontario, there was 
no home demand, and the mines were compelled to ",hut down. But 
Ontario consumes about 300,000 tons of pig iron annually in her manu
factures, and this fact, together with the offering of a bonus by the 
Canadian government, has recently led to the establishment of a blast 
furnace at Hamilton for the smelting of native ores with American coke. 
The furnace is of the most approved kind and is capable of turning out 
200 tons of pig iron per day. During 1896 its output was ;!.5,000 ton~, 
valued at $400,000. There is little doubt that the requirements of thIS 
furnace will lead to the opening up and working of some at least of 
Ontario's iron deposits, and were it not for the prohibitor~T American 
tariff: the indu<;try wouln. assume large proportions. 

COPPER. 

On account of the low price of copper, that mineral is not now pro
duced in Ontario, except as a by-product of the nickel industry. Valuable
deposits of native copper, or copper in its pure state, exis.t at Mamaise· 
on Lake Superior, similar in character to the famous deposIts of northern 
Michigan. Elsewhere in northern Ontario native copp~r has bee~ fou~d. 
Chalcopyrite, an ore of copper: is mine~ to so~e extent Il1 connectIOn WIth 
the nickel of the Sudbury regIOn. ThIS ore IS also found on the north 
shore of Lake Huron, where between 1849 and 1876 the mines yielded. 
$3,300,000 worth of the metal. 
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The total produce for 1895 was 2,:36.6 tons, but the indications are 
that the output is likely to be largely Increased, as c?eaper and more 
.effective methods have lately been adopted for separatIng the Sudbury 
·ores. 

NICKEL. 

The most extensive deposits of nickel-bearing ore in the wor~d are 
found in Ontario. They are located to the north of Lake Huron In the 
Algoma district, principally in the vicinity of the town of Sudbury on 
the Canadian Pacific Rail way. 

ORE DUMP, COPPl!R NICKEL MINE NEAR S UDBURY. 

A few years ago experts from the United States Navy Department 
who examined the deposits, estimated in their report that there were 
'650,000,000 tons of ore in sight, and since then other discoveries have 
been within an area of about 2,000 square miles. 

Something of the vastness of the deposit~ may be imaO"ined when it 
is stated that if the ore in sight could be raised and shipped it would 
g ive more than three times as much freight as all the railways, not of 
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Ontario alone, but of the whole of Canada, han' carried sine" the first 
locomotiv~ began to run; while tIll' product. of the l'allndian Copper 
Company s property for one month would keep the American Nickel 
Works in Camden, N.J., running' for sixh'clI months to thc·ir fullest 
capacity. ~ 

The mineral tha~ C'al'l'i,':-:. the nic.kel is lliagnetic pyrites of iron, pro
perly.called pyrrhotIte, assoC'wted mt.h copper pyrites. The pyrrhotite 
contaIlls from 2j to 3~ pCI' cent. of lllckel on an average. This ore is 
roasted and smelted into copper-nickel matt." the usual composition of 
which from aYerage <1nnlysi:3 i:-: as follows: Copper, 26.91 ; nickel, 14 ]4; 
iron, 3l.335; sulphur, ~(i~)5, and cobalt, 9.:35. 

The importance of Ontario's niekel deposits may be judged from the 
fad that, until the mines in the Sudbury region were worked, the world's 
supply of the metal was drawn chiefly from the mines of New Caledonia, 
an island in the Southern Pacific, supplemented by the Gap mine in 
Pennsylyania, and a few isol8ted mines in ~orway and Hungary. The 
extent of the Sudbury deposits is altogether greater, than any of these, 
and New Caledonia, owned lly the French government, is virtually 
Ovtario's only riyal in nickel production. 

The region in which the nickel is found is easily accessible by water 
or rail; in faet it was owing to the eonstruetion of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, whieh intersects the deposit at Sudbury, that in 188:3 the dis
covery was originally made. 

The amount of fine nickel produced by the Sudbury mines in 1891 
was .,1,G2Ij,f:i27 pounds; in 1892 tbe quantity was 6,057,482 pounds, in 189;), 
3,992,982 pounds; in 1894, 4,907,430 pounds, and in 1895, 3,888,525 
pounds. The total of ore mined for the six years, 1890-95, was 540,OO() 
tons, of which was smelted and reduced to matte at the furnaces 430,539 . 
tons. In five years this industry paid for labor the large sum of 
$1,436,216, with an annual aYe rage product of nickel, copper and cobalt 
of about $696,000. 

All the indications point to a steady increase in the consumption of 
nickel and give assurance that this industry will grow to much larger 
proportions in Ontario. Wi~h new and improved rrocesses the. cost .of 
the metal is continually bemg cheapened and as It decreases III pl'lce 
new uses are found for it. But it seems probable that the greatest 
demand for it will be in the manufacture of nick..! CltCC'l. When united 
with steel it forms an alloy of great strength and hardness. This alloy 
is used in the making of cannon, small arms, hoilers and machinery, etc., 
where strength, malleability, capa~ility to take a fine polish.and frcedom 
from rusting are valuable propertIes. One company of bIcyele manu-
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factnrers in the United States used in 189 j .500,000 pounds of nickel in 
the form of nickel steel alloy, which is nearly one-tenth of the total pro
duce of the Ontario mines. 

Nickel steel is also being largely used by the United States Govern
ment for armour plating for battle ~hips, and i~ ~s thought that the 
,experiments of the last few years III Great. Bnt~an may !ead to the 
producLion of a nickel steel. armOllr pl~te :VhlCl: WIll be satl~factory to 
that Government. If such IS the case, It WIll wIthout doubt gIy\.' a great 
impetus to the Sudbury mines. 

SILVER. 

The c;ilyer producing district of Ontario is confined almost ex
elusivel \' to a series of rocks belOlwing to the Cambrian system lying to 
the 1l0l:th and west of Thunder "Bay or 111ke Superior, These rocks 
co\'er an area of over a thousand squ11re lIIiles and are rich in silver. 
The precious metal is sometimes found in its uncombined or "native" 
state, but generally as a sulphite, associated with ores of lead and zinc. 
The veins al'e true fissures, and nuy from :2~ to over 40 feet in width 
a,'3saying from $111 to $50 pel' ton. A few years ago a number of mines 
in this region wel'<' in active npuration, but recently silver has depre
ciated in value to such an extent that the ores could no longer be profit
ably worked. Since 1894 the mines have been closed down, but there is 
now some talk of operations being resumed. A considerable portion of 
the silver bearing region is yet une:-;:plored, being under cover of drift 
and alluyial deposits. 

COlWNDUI\I. 

One of the lIll)::;t recent mineral discoveries III Ontario is that of 
corundum, in Hastings county. Corundum is the next hardest mineral 
to the diamond, amI IS used in the polishing, grinding and burnishing of 
steel implements, cutlery, etc. The deposits are said to be large and of 
excellent quality. Hitherto it was not known that this yaluable mineral 
existed in Canada, and the bulk of the corundum in America has come 
from the mines of North Carolina. 

PETROLEUM. 

Ontario. is the Ol~ly proviI~ce in the Dominion that produces petro
leum. The mdustry IS of conSIderable. importance and gives the greatest 
aggregate returns of all the other llllllerals, the sales for a number of 
years amounted to over $1,000,000. Hitherto all tllfl petroleum pro
duced has come. from ~he Pe~rolia .oil fi~ld in the county of Lambton, 
but recently, OWll1~ to ;mprovll1g pnces, Illterest has been revived in the 
?ld Bothwell fieldm Kent county, wher.e a number of new and promis
ll1g wells have been located. The Amencan crude oil produces a higher 
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percentage of fine .than the Canadian, and while Ont,ario may not be 
able t? compete wIth the l~l~nufacturl'l's of Amel'ican illuminating oils, 
t~ere IS no doubt of her .ablbt): to hold the }lOme market for machinery 
-oIls and even to extend It outsl(ll' the pJ'oYlnce, as Ontario refiners are 
now finding a market in tIll' United Stntes for this class of oils. 

Natural gas has been discovered in a number of localities in Ontario 
but chiefly associated with petroleum. In ~he towns of LeaminO'ton and 
Kingsville, in Essex, it is used for lighting and heatinO' purp~ses, and 
large supplies are piped thirty miles from the field to s~pply Windsor, 
Walkerville and Detroit. From 'Yelland county it is piped into the city 
.of Buffalo. 

MINERAL FERTILIZEHS. 

Mineral fertilizers exist in Ontario as marls, gypsum and apatite or 
phosphate of lime. The Ottawa ,"aVey abounds in phosphates, properly 
-called fluorapatites. The mineral occurs in veinstone and contains from 
70 to 95 per cent. of phosphateE', being as pure as Bxists in nature. The 
-enormom: crystals from this district are to be !'een in the important 
museums of the world. In 1891 the output was 4,900 tons, worth 
$50,800; but it has now fallen off to nothing owing to the competition 
-of the cheaply worked Carolina and Florida deposits. These phosphates 
-are of a lower grade, but are sometimes worked with dredgeR and steam 
shovels, while the Ontario article is difficult to mine and the deposits are 
somewhat remote from railway communication. The principal market 
for Canadian phosphates in the past has been in Great Britain. 

Gypsum is found over a large area in the counties of Brant and 
Haldimand, where mines haye been worked for half a century. 

SALT. 

The salt produced in Canada is almost all obtained in Ontario. Salt 
beds extend over an area of 1,200 square miles in the counties of Bruce, 
Huron, Lambton, Essex and Kent, and the supply is sufficient to last the 
province for centuries. Owing to the restricted market, the limit of pro
duction is about 400,000 barrels annually. 

Ontario salt is of exceptional purity, but on account of the limita
tions of the market the industry is not materially increasing, although 
attempts are now being made to develop the chemical indust~ies d~pend
ent on salt as a raw material, such as soda, soap, hydrochlonc aCId and 
bleaching powder, and if successful a larger market will thus be 
available. 

BARITE. 

On McKellar island in lake Superior, barite is found in the largest 
"body on the continent. The vein is sixty feet across, and in 1890 pro-
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duced 1,842, tons valued at ~7,54~; since then no exports .have been 
made. This mineral is used chIefly III the manufacture of whIte lead. 

STRUCTURAL AND OTHER MATERIALS. 

In structural and decorative materials Ontario is richer than most. 
countries both in regard to variety and quality. ~an.dstones~ s~rpen-
t · es marbles and aranites abound in the northern dIstrIcts, whIle III the In , <:> 

Mining L ",bora ' ory , School of Milling, King~ton . 

south there are sands tones, limestones, pottery and pressed brick clays 
and the manufactures of C'9ment and fertilizers. 

Mineral pigments or natural paints are obtained in a number of 
localities and some of them are very abundant. Limonite and hematite. 
the yellow and red ores of iron, used in the manufacture of red and yel
low ochre respectively, are ext ensively found. Large deposits of red 
hematite paint are found in the counties of Lanark and Frontenac; one 
of which is thirty feet wide and three-quarters of a mile long, while 
another, which is of rich bronze hue, has been explored with a diamond 
drill to a depth of sixty -five feet. 

Asbestos, actinolite, graphite, mica and talc are all found in commer
cial quantities in the castern counties of the Province. They have not 
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yet been worked upon a large scale, with perhaps the exception of mica, 
This mineral, from its possessing good insulating properties, has·recently 
come into extensive use in connection with electrical machinery,· 

MINING SOHOOLS IN ONTARIO, 

There are two schools in Ontario where instruction is given in sub
jects intimately related to the theory and practice of Mining, One of 
these is the School of Practical Science in Toronto, and the other is the 
School of :llining at Kingston, Both schools receive liberal aid from the 
Provincial GoYernment, and within the last three years important 
additions have been made to the staffs of both, as well as to their mec-

School of Mining, -King.ton. Furnaces of Assay Labrotary. 

hanical equipment. Provision is . made' in botl~ for ,a full ?o~rse in ~in
ing engineering, and also for specIal courses WhICh aIm a~ glvmg,practICal 
instruction to prospectors, The attendance ?f stude~ts. IS stea~Ily grow
ing and owing -to the demand for the, serVICe of mmlIlg engmeers the 
number who are takincr the full course IS much larger than at any former o , 
period in thehistoty of the institutIOns: 
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O~TARIO AGRICULTURE. 

ITS IMPORTANCE. 

In Ontario there are about twelve and a ~alf million acres ?f land 
under cultivation, while the total amount of farm lfan

f 
d asses?ed ItJ;t 18

t
9
d
5 

amounted to nearly 23,000,000 acres .. The number 0 armel'S IS es Ima e . 
to be 175,000, the average size of their farms 130 acres, and the average 

value $5,600. f f d f ' The census of 1891 gave the total number 0 armel'S ~n armel'S 
."Sons at 292,2 ; 0, and classed 67 per cent. of the total populatlOn of 2,114,-

AN ON~ARIO ROAD flOIl:NII: . 

321 as rural. This indicates that a very large number of the people of 
Ontario are directly interested in the cultivation of the soil, and the im
portant .position assumed, by the agricultural industry will at once be 
. recognized. 

Ontario is pre-eminently an agricultural country, first, because of the 
large number of her people engaged in agricultural pursuits; second, 
because of the fact that a larger amount of capital is invested in agri
.culture than in any other industry ; and third. because most other indus-
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tries depend chie~y upon the Ltl'lll'-'l' for their market and for their sup
ply of r~\Y ~la.tenal. In such a cOllntry, the prosperity of the whole 
~ommumty IS m~uen?ed to a nry gre~lt extent by the condition of agri
-culture, so that, m thIs sell:-;(' also, the llnpork'\nce (If the industry cannot 
be overestimated. 

A comparison of the agricultural interests of Ontario with the manu
facturing interests of Ontario and of Canada, bears out the statement 
ahoYe made. For example, there is illH'Stcd in Ontario in lands, build
ings, implements and stock the large sum of $1,000,000,000, in round 
numbers, in Ontario tra,le:-; and manufactures, $177,000,000, and in the 
trades and manufactures of the whole Dominion $354,000,000. In other 
words, there is five and a half times aei much capital invested in Ontario 
agriculture as there is; in Ontario tr~des and manufactures, and three and 
a half times as much as in the manufactures of the whole Dominion. 

In dairying alone, i.e., the production of milk, butter a,rtd cheese, 
there is invested in Ontario at least 8175,000,000, or as much as in all 
the trades and manufactures in the province. 

It is difficult to determine the annual value of the products of the 
farm in Ontario, but the following figures at current market prices are 
probably within the mark: 

Fidd products. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
Live stock increase. . . . . . . . . . .. ........... . .... . 
Dairy produce ...... .............. . ........... . 
Orchard and garden products. . . . . . .. . . . ........ . 
Farm woodland products. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 
Pasture .......................... , ............ . 
Eggs, wool, honey, etc., etc ..................... . 

$100,000,000 
:35,000,000 
35,000,000 
12,000,000 
20,000,000 
4,500,000 
3,500,000 

Total ........... , . . . . . . . . .. . ........... $200,11110.000 

With this contrast the value of the annual mineral production of the 
Dominion which is about $20,000,000 and the fisheries production of 
Canada amounting to about $19,000,000. 

ONTARIO'S AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

All this demonstrates that agriculture is the principal industry of 
the people of Ontario, and as a~ agr~cul~ural country the southerI?- ~r 
()lder settled portion of the provmce IS slllgularly fll:vo~·ed. Its SOlI IS 
rich and productive, more so perhap~ than ?,ny other SImIlar: ar~a on .the 
North American continent. Its clImate IS healthful and mVlgoratmg, 
and admits of the growing of a great variety of prod~cts. A. better san:ple 
and a larger average yield may be grown m Ontano than m the Umted 
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States. An average of Ontario cer~al production compared. with l~ke 
averages for the principal grain .growmg States of the AmerIcan Umon 
gives results favorable to OntarIO as follows: 

ONTARIO VS. AMERICAN STATES. 

This table shows the comparative yield per acre. 

11896. 1895. 

~ ~ 
~w ~~ 

~~ I 1896. 1895. ~~ 
Q;) CJ.;) , Q;l 00 

__ ~ M I _______________ ~ ~ 

Fall Wheat. I Bu. 

Ontario ........ 117.2 
New york ........ : 16.0 
Pennsylvania.... H.O 
Ohio............. fl.O 
Michigan .......... 1~ . 8 
Indiana. . . . . . . . . . . 9.0 
Illinois .. . . . . . . . .. 14.7 
Missouri. . . . . . . . .. 11.7 
Kansas . . .. .. .. ... 10.6 
California ........ 14 .6 

Spring Wheat. 

Ontario . . . . . . . . . 13.S 
Wisconsin ......... 13.3 
Minnesot.a • _0 ••• H.2 
Iow~ •••••• 0. '0 ••• 16.0 
~ebrasko 14.0 
The Dakotas ...... 11.5 

Bu. 

19.0 
18.1 
16.1; 
1:3.3 
B.2 
9.2 

11.0 
12.0 
7.7 

13.0 

15.5 
Ii';';; 
23.0 
l!Ui 
12.0 
16.7 

Bu. I Barley. 

19 0/' Ontario ........ . 

Bu. 

15.2 1 New york ....... . 
27." 
23.2 
27.4 
27.2 
26.:3 
19.9 
2l.6 

1::1.3 Wisconsin ........ . 
13.6 Minnesota ........ . 
15.9 Iow:c ............. . 
1:3.2 Nebraska ... . 
1:3.8 California ........ . 
12.1 
1:3.5 
1~.5 

15.2 
1:;.0 
1:-~. (i 
12.6 
11.6 
12.6 

Ontario..... . 3".2 
New York...... 33.0 
Pennsy]yani:c. . . . . 31.0 
Ohio........... :3l.0 
Michigan. . . . 30. U 
Inclian:c.... 2!1.0 
Illinois. . . . . . . . . . .. 28.0 

I 
Wisconsin.. . . . . . .. 35.0 
Minnesota. . . . . . . .. 3:3.0 

I Iowa.. . . . . . . . . . . 27. f) 
I Missouri.. ... . .. [ 18.0 I Kansas ..... " . . . 13.0 

Nebraska ......... 1!l.0 

Bu. 

25.3 
23.9 
29.3 
36.0 
28.0 
28.4 
20.3 

Bu. 

25.6 
21.8 
24.4 
24.1 
22.5· 
20.7 
20.{) 

35.7 3".3 
31.7 27.5 
:n.7 26.6 
:31.7 .30.0 
2:3.!1 30.3 
22.9 26.9 
24.4 31.5 
33.8 30.9 
39.9 31.6 
46.2 31.5 
~7.7 24.4 
17!l 26.2 
2:{.8 26.7 

As a stock raising country, also, Ontario is pre-eminent. Its favor
able climatic conditions and its capacity for the production of nourishing 
roots and grasses especially fit it for the raising of the finest of cattle. It 
is because of this that Ontario has become to some extent the breeding 
ground of stock of a high order, to which Americans are accustomed to 
turn to keep up the standard of their herds and flocks. 

As a fruit growing and dairying country the merits of Ontario are 
equally marked. . The prov~nce produces a better (lUality of several ?f 
the most useful kInds of frUIt than any other province or state. OntarIo 
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.apples ~ell more rea~ily i~ the British market and at a higher price than 
those .from the Umted :::ltates, and the same statement also applies to 
()ntano cheese . 

. It is not claimed that Ontario holds the first place in the world for 
~gncultural resources and development, but it is claimed that it holds a 
foremost place. 

No more conclusive proof of the pre-eminence of Ontario's agricul
tural products can be had than the fact that at the W orId's Columbian 
Exposition at Chicago they outdistanced all competitors. 

ONTARIO AT THE WORLD'S FAIR. 

Statement of A1l'(u·c78 in Agr>'iculture. 

Other Total 
Ontariu. Provinces. Canada. 

Cattle ............... 77 27 104 
Horses ••••••• 00' •• •• 40 Ij 46 
Sheep .... - ......... 2;-,0 250 
Swine ,_ .. ....... . G-i U4 
l'oultry ......... , . 301 501 

Total live stock .. D3:? 33 9/i5 

Grain .. - ............. . 1Ml 38 197 
Flour and meal, ..... ' .. Hi 8 24 
Honey ........ ...... ' . 17 17 
Fruit ... ,., ' .' _ •••••• o· 39 11 50 
Cheese ., , . . . . . . . . . . . . 21;0 132 392 
Butter ••••••••••••• 0 •• 11 29 40 
ec:o-

Total,awards in agricul-
ture ............... 1,434 234 1,585 

G RAIN CROPS. 

Total 
e. S. 
306 
257 
193 

67 
671 

1,494 

WHEAT may be grown to perfection in almost any part of the pro
'Vince. Although it is not now raised for export, and is gradually giving 
'Place to stock raising, dairying and fruit growing, Ontario is still the 
'Principal wheat producing province of Canada. 

BARLEY, rye, oats and peas are grown almost universally. Ontario 
barley (six rowed) is unsurpassed for color and brightness, and is greatly 
desired by American malsters. 

In the lake Erie counties the tall southern varieties of Indian corn 
.or maize ripen, and elsewhere in the province the corns of the northern 
States grow to perfection. Corn is not so extensively grown in Ontario 
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as in the northern central states. It is, however, largely gro wn for 
ensilage and fodder purposes, for which it constitutes an exceedingly 
valuable crop, producing as high an average as twenty tons per acre 
and in some favored sections much 1I10re. 

Ontario produces a variety of grasses and clovers and is perfectly 
adapted to the growth of the various root crops and garden produce, 
including celery, tomatoes, squash and melons. 

The following figures show the yield and value of t,he principal 
cereals and other crops: 

Year. 

------------ ----- ----- ----- ---- ------
Fall wheat: 

1896 .................. . 
Avemg" 5 yrs. 1:-)92·!IG 
Average 10 yrs. 18S2-!Il 
Average 15 yrH. IS8~-!IG 

Spring wheat: 
1896 ........... . 

Average [) yrs. 18!I:J-% .. 
Average 10 yl's. 1882-!Il 
A \'l'rac:e 15 VI·S. 1882-\11; 

Bm.J",y· .. 
189/j ............... . 

Ayerage:-. yrs. V-:9:J-!l(j .. 
A\'emge 10 yr8. 1:-:'-)2-91 
Average 13 ym. V'!,'-:2-!If; 

Oats: 
189G ........... . 

~-\.n,mgc· 5 yrs J,'-\9:!-fll; .. 
~'her:tgt' 10 yr8. 1:-:S2-!Il 
A""mge 15 ,)'I'S. 1882-96 

Rye: 
1896....... . ......... . 

Average ,-, y]'s. H'(I:!-n(j .. 
An·ragt' 10 ,'1'.,. 1882-!Il 
Avemge 15 yrs. 1882-9G 

Peas: 
1896 .................. . 

Average 5 yrs. IS~I:!-!Ji) .. 
A"emge 10 yrs. 1882-Hl 
A "eragt· 15 )T.,. 1882-96 

Buckwheat. : 
1896 ................... '1 

Average 5 yrs. 1.',92-9(; .. 
A "erage 10 yl'S 1882-91 
Average 15 ,)'rs. 1882-96 

bush. :3 
87G,\155 15,078,441 10.705,()[J:: 
855,\122 16,7~/j,~.I,~ll~,7~8,!~;32 
!I02,:'W1 18,009,_ .• " 1(.,2.)0,:-)81 
887,205 17,f;~r •. 01;I 14,473,57:3 

255,361 :l,51\1,:~:!2 2,-I8i,()41 
343,471 4,51l7,2:),-. 2,!I77,UO!I 
.-.1):3 1 5-1.7 K,8K2,~9~ 7,!.:)~-I,:30~i 
490,188

1 

7,4-i-i,-ill (j,:!!I8,r.-Il: 

'('" '"C)')l l ') "(jn '" .. I '('IU" "3n: -t ) .... 1 j...... ...I,u ~'" '-t'±, '±, '-','):1, 

''"10 -')8 11 '1'1'111·,1 • -' '7 ')6 10 
-+j c'" .... _, ,,) I), .... -f,1--± ,._. C'I 

7-i:;,:!-I'-'1 UI,:)4!I.:3,.1110,'.-!7,IIHI 
(j;-"-',07:; 1Il,7;.-!,~jO;)i 8,5~l),'-.l-i 

2.-i:J; •. 107] :-;2,!17!1,!1!1:!1' Hi,;.n . .-.,!I(.I8. 
~,187,S'-)!1 7~,2:-~SJ);31 :!O,4.-)O,:);)4 
1,IlG:;,:!II:, 5:-:,-i 10, ()1I3

1 

21,017,-!r12 
1,~3~,089 (;:'-1I1!1,~1121 :!O.~:!~,-i:}8 

1-!,-;, (;SO ~.:2:\(),87:1 816,;.OIl 
IOU, 147 1J.:J8,!17-1 G80,Of.7 
lO:;,Il::il 1,1;~::,:!l1 1,0lD,II;." 
J0:2,-i7:; 1,I;:;1.7!19 !ICiIl, 11;.7 , 

82! 1,1;111 
7sr),(-iO!1 
(j!;S,!I(;2 
7117,:--:H 

145,G06 
137,014 
69,230 
91,825 

17,-i!I::,l-i,''; 
J :',l-iH,:.IIi'.1 
1" (I(ICO ,-col •• , • '"J, ~ ); ).::'\ 

14,:i~~, ~7:3' 

.) ('II'~ (.(.((1 
-,) , , • "1 
.) ":" " ),-.... ,;j~)b, :''','''In 

1,41:3, rlCiIi 
1,7!18,1I281 

7 ,ji!-'fi, ~-'85 
~ '1"(1 '(-J,I 
'" ,:,!. ,0 01 
8,,')7:3,501 
8, :-~78, ~:t3[); 

7!14' 119

1

1 

!cI74.783 
586,473 
71.\910 

bush. 
17.2 
19.6 
20.0 
19.9 

13.8 
13.3 
1;-,.8 
15.2 

27.4 
2-!.2 
2G.O 
26.f) 

:14.~ 
:i~1. ~ I 
3;').1 
el-!. :3 

15.0 
1:).:3 
16.'-l 
15.9 

21.1 
19.3 
20.8 
20.2 

17.9 
18.7 
20.4 
19.6 

8 c. 
12.21 
12.52 
18.00 
16.31 

!-'.7::: 
8.m 

14.12 
12.85 

8.(i5 
9.29 

14.19 
13.01 

6.84 
9.35 

12.M 
11.33 

5.4\1 
6.79 
~). 7t) 
8.78 

n.28 
10.17 
12.82 
11.84 

cts. 
71.0 
64.0 
90.0 
82.1 

70.6 
65.2 
89.6 
84.6 

31.6 
:38.5 
54.5 

~5Ci.9 

20.0 
~8.3 
36.0 
33.1 

3G.6 
44.5 
60.0 
55.2 

44.0 
52.7 
61.6 
58.5· 

5.45 30.5 
7.11 38.0' 
8.47\ 41.5 
7,80 '39.8 
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OJ ,....!.~: :;;1 

oS ~c3 
~ rIJ' 

.... ~..5 
..0 '" OJ oj ~ .... 

",,- 0. ... '" OJ ... Year. '" 05'" .; :;;1 OJ cO '" b£OJ 
OJ '"0 ~ ~ '"0'" ~ .... ~"" ... 0 .... 03 ... OJ OJ OJ 

'" ... ~ 

~ 
oe 0. ~ :;;1 ...:: A.. ~ :E ...:: 

Beans. -----I-----I~h -I---$--~~--c~---;;;-
1896 .................... ' 68:3691 1.197.5351 819,114 17.5 11.98 68.4 .herage 5 yrs. 1892-96 .. ', !)(5,!'i01 !1.t:3,8!14 892,213 16.7 1n.7!1 94.5, Anrage 10 ~rs. H82-H11 ::G,::W11 469,39:3 G45,087 17.9 20.80 116.1 Average 15 yrs. 188::-Hli 36.:301 !i::7,560 6W,796 17.3 18.20 105.3. 

Potatoes: 
'I 

1896 ................... " 178. %5 21,305,477 
.'herage 5 yrs. 1892-96 .. ' 163,~:34 18,612,104 
Average 10 yrs. 1882-91

1 
155,44U 18,840,683 

Average ~5 yrs. 1f82-~)(j 158,244118,764,480 
Mangel-wUIzelH : 

1896 ................... , 36,010, 11,849,401 
Average 5 yrs. 1892-96 .. 1 28.3401 12,655,214 
Anrage 10 yrs. 188291 19,5461 8,538,096 
Average 15 yrs. 188::-%1 ::::,478 9,910,468 

Carrots: I 
1b96 ...... : .......... '.' '1 12,3:33

1 .~ nrngll ;) yrs. 1892-96. . 11,15°
1 

A ,erage 10 yrs. 1882·91 10,423 
Average Ii') yrs. 1882.H61 10, (i65

1
' 

4.618,441 
3,942,953 
3,659,347 
3,753,882 

Turnips. 
1896. . . .. ..... . ..... ,' I 148,2::>41' 69,814,841 

Average 5 yr3. 1892·96 .. ' 142,786 63,104,605 
Average JO yrs. 188291 104,043

1

42,981,280 

5,582,035 
5,7i7,748 
8,475,165 
7,576,672 

J ,347,952 
I,012,4J 7 

683,048 
792,837 

577,305 
.,1fl2,SG9 
~')7,H81 
469,235 

6,981,<:84 
1',310,460 
.,1,298,128 
4,968,905 

119. 
114. 
121. 
119, 

467. 
447. 
43'7. 
441. 

374. 
354 . 
351. 
352. 

471. 
442. 
410. 
423. 

31.19 26.2 
35.27 31.0 
54.53 45.0 
47.88 40.4 

37.34 
35.72 
34.95 
35.27 

46.81 
44.20 
43.89 
44.00 

47.10 
44.20 
40.96 
42.27 

1<. 
8. 
8. 
8. 

12.5 
12.5 
12.5 
12.5. 

10. 
10 . 
10. 
10. 

Hay and Clover: 
.herage 15 yrs. 1882-96 177,557

1 

49,689,Ob5 

1896.................... 2,426,711 2,260,240 21,879,123 Average 5 yrs 1892-96.. 2,564,718 3,406,750 29,107,765 Average 10 yrs. 1882-91 2,290,4~j5 3,102,733 32,086,445 
Average 15 yrs. 1882-96 2,381,903 3,20.,1.072 31,093,552 

.93 9.02 
1.33 1135 
1.35 14.01 
1.35 13.05 

$ c. 
9.68 
8.54 

10.34 
9.70 

cts. 
14.85 19.6 
16.52 23.5 

Corn for husking: 
1896 ......... , ......... . 

Average 5 yrs. 1892-96 .. 

Corn for fodder: 
1896 ................. ·· . 

Average 5 yrs. 1892-96 .. 
Total Corn: 

Average 5 yrs. 1892-96 .. 
Average 10 yrs. 1882-91 
Average 15 yrs. 188·Z·96 

317/i67, 24,071,364 
257,340, 18,093,815 

tons 
, (green) 

178,9621 1,948,780 
12.j.498 1,354,526 

382,838 ......... . 
195,878 ......... . 
258,198

1
, ........ . 

4,717,987 75.8 
4,251,569

1 

70.0 

tons 
(green) 

3,897,560 10,89 
2,709,052 10.79 

6,960, 621 1 ...... .. 
3,704,613 ....... . 
4,789,95°

1
, .. , ... . 

21.78 
21.59 

]8.18 

per 
ton 
$ c. 
2.00 
2.00 

18.55 .... .. 18.
91 1'" ... -
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LIVE STOCK. 

As the breedinO' oTound for horses an<llive stock of the first quality: 
Ontario stands unri~~Jed. The stimulating and invigorating qualities of 
the climate, the remarkable freedom from disease, the nutriti Ye qualitles 
of its roots and grasses and the skill and enterprise of its breeders have 
all contributed to make it so. No other section of the continent of equal 
size can compare with Ontario in the variety of breeds, the number of 
pure-bred animals produced, or, taken as a whole, in the general excel
lence of the individual animals. In recognition of this fact, American 
breeders are accustomed to resort largdy to Ontario in the same way as 
they do to Great Britain, whtn desirous of introducing new blood into 
their herds and flocks, and consequently the United States is Ontario'F 
best markd for pure-bred horses, cattle, sheep and swim:. 

All the leading fl,)cks, herds and studs of Ontario have been foundeu 
upon animals imported from Great Britain, and pedigrees trace back to 
British records. From that source breeding animals are stilll secured as 
occasion demands. 

Cattle and li,'e stock in Ontario enjoy immunity from disease to a 
large degree. Among cattle, neither pleuro-pneumonia, nor foot and 
mouth disease exists, and it may truthfully be said that there is no 
disease actively at work among horses or sheep. 

Oattle. 

The following breeds of cattle are well established in Ontario, namely, 
the Shorthorn, Galloway, Polled-Angus, Hen·ford, Devon, Jersey, Guern
sey, Holstein and Ayn.;bire. In these breeds, with the exception perhaps 
of Ayrshires, Ontario leads all the other prO\'inces of Canada. Shorthorns 
are represented in the Province by oVI~r thirty breedors of more or less 
prominence. and are by far the most nunll'rous breed. It is to the Short
horn more tball to any other IJre'ed that Canada 0\\ es her reputation as 
a cattle breeding country. 

The following' awards were made in the cattle (']aSSl'S at the 'Yorld's 
Columbian Exposition: 

( Intari". 
Cattle. 77 

L\ll Ot.lWl· 
Pr,,\·incl·~. 

~7 

Sheep. 

Total 
C;Lll"da. 

104 

Total. 
CS. 
306 

Ontario has l)l2ell pronounce,l by breeders from Endand and the 
Uni~ed States to be the ideal hOllle of the combing \\"001 sheep. The 
leaclmg breeds are as follows: the Shropshire, the Leicester, the Lincoln, 
the Cotswolcl, the Oxford Down, the Soutlldown, Horned Dorsds and 
t,he Hampshire Down. 
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In nine cla~ses, not including Merinos, Ontario took 241 awards with 
352 animals at the World's Columbian Exposition, against 191 with 478 

-animals for the whole of the United States. Experts have declared that 
the exhibit of sheep at that exhibition was one of the finest collections, if 
not the finest collection, that the world has ever seen. The remarkable 
result of this competition, taking the population and wealth of the coun
tries into consideration. was such as to give Ontario a world wide repu
tation for sheep breeding. 

Horses. 

Ontario is noted for the production of a fine class of horses. The 
leading pure breeds are as follows: Heavy horses-Clydesdales, Shire, 
Percheron. Light breeds- Hackney, theAmerico-Arab, the Thoroughbred. , 

HIGR CLASS BA RN AND STABLES. 

Ontario took all the prizes in Thorough?reds and .t\merico-A~·abs at 
the Columbian Exposition. In Hac~ney~, WIth ten entnes, OntarIO took 
twelve awards, and in Clydesdales SIX pnzes. 

7 
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Swine. 

The principal breeds of swine in Ontari? are as follows:. The Berk

shire. Yorkshire, Essex, Suffolk, Poland Chma, Chester WhIte and the 

Tamworth. In large swine, the Unite~ States is ahead o~ Canada, but 

the Berkshire and the IlllproY\~,l Y orkshn'e are to be found III all parts of 

Ontario. Ontario exhibited in four classes of swine at the Chicago 

World's Fair takino' 58 awards with 68 entrie'1. 

The ext~nt and value of the live stock industry is shown by the 

report of the Ontario Bureau of Industries to be as follows :-

Live Stock on lWllcl July 1, lS!)r;'. 

Horses 
Cattle .. 
Sheep ...... , ,," .. ,' ,. 
Pigs "".. , ... ".,,',', .. 
Poultry,."." ... , ....... ' .... . 

No. 
1;:24,74!1 

~,181.958 
1,849,348 
1.21in,631 
7,7:3-!,ll:i7 

Value. 

:i':37, 185, 693 
44,383,638 

6,052,202 
6,505,227 
?,130,807 

The numbers and yalues of live stock sold "1' killed during the year 

ending .June :30, 1890, w('re as foll()ws : 

Horses 
Cattle. , ... , .. 
Sheep ... ,., , . 
Pigs 
Poulh'y 

~o. 

44,458 
436.451 
766,896 

],004,359 
~,711, 77] 

Value. 

;:f2,712,884 
12,381,248 

2,646,709 
10,022,025 

985,62(J 

"~8,748,\)fl,) 

Tl;e 1)1'(',-"Il'I'" of Ontario an' thorongldy ()l'g'anized through the 

mediulll of associations, by which 111(';m" the inh'l'l".,ts of every branch of 

the industry are carefully ,g'uanl(" I. Thl' Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' 

Association hns it, 1lI,'mbe]'ship (,f ahmt 400, chiefly from Ontario, an 

annual re\'('II11(' ()I' "v,'r S5,OLO, amI is sdf-su,'otailling, In its herdbook 

about !50,OUO "Iltl'i,',,) an' rl'l'()l',lp,1 Other cattle associations are the 

Dominion Ayrshi]'" Breed"I's, thl' Hulsb,ill Fresian'A.",,,,wiation of Canada, 

th" Cana,lian .1. '1",'-;,,\, Bl'ee'dr-l','-;, and (It h('rs. Thn',' is also an association 

l~nown ?,S th" Dum'illion Cattj" Bl'<'e,]('\'s' A:->sueiat.i')Jl, a central orga,niza

tlOll wInch l()oks ;In, '1' evel'\' i lit, ']" ",-;t of cattle 1 ']'( 'ediJl"', includincr trans

port.<ltiIlJl awl fn,i,c;ht l'ate< ":\lH,d;1t.ion, quarantille, l'k, and in ~-arious 

ways Pl'<'lllutes tIll' well beille,:' Ill' tIl<' ill(lusbT. 

The D"lilillion ~iJeep Un,,'d('I'~;' and th'", Dominion Swine Breeders' 

ASflociatitm,., l'l'l'fol'ln ,,-;illlilal' fundi"l!s in the int.'l'l',.,tl' of sheep and swine 
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"?reeding.. These ;t.~~()ciatioll:-; d? a ya1nable work in collecting practicaf 
mformatIOn regal'~mg th~ bre~dmg nIHI lllana~Tlllent of :-;l1<'op and swine, 
by means of meetmgs, dIscussIOns, papers, addre:-;:-;es, which information 
in the form of a report is annually printed and distri I,ut", I by the Ontari(} 
Department of Agriculture. 

The horse breeders of the Province are organized similarly to the 
cattle breeders with similar objects in "iew.. The Canadian Horse 
Breed~rs' A~sociation holds it horse show annually in the city of Toronto. 
at WhICh pnzes for all breeds and 8Yery variety of performance are given. 

The work of registering pedigrees is carried on by an officer 0f the 
Government, under the direction of the various associati0 ns interested,. 
and the standard is fully as high as that required by any other country. 

FRUIT. 

The ability of Ontario to produce some of the most useful varieties 
of fruit of the finest quality and flavor was fully demonstrated at the 
World's Columbian Exposition. There the province secured the greatest 
number of provincial and district awards, and on the score of the judges. 
succeeded in obtaini'1g a position fully thirty per cent. higher than any 
other country or state as to the appearance and quality of its fruit. 

The proximity of the great lakes helps to render the climate of the 
southt;rn or lake counties very temperate and suited to the growth even 
of tender fruits such as grapes and peaches. Grapes grow there as a 
field crop, producing enormous yields, and peach trees are planted out in 
orchards in a similar manner to apple orchards. 

The Niagara FI'uit District. 

The Niagara District, which has been aptly termed" The Garden of 
Canada," comprises the counties of Lincoln and '\Yelland, which form 
the peninsula lying between Lake Erie and Lake Ontario and are separated 
from the American frontier by the Niagara river. The farms along this 
river between Queenston and ~iagara are among the finest in Ontario, 
and are nearly exclusively devoted to the raising of fruit of various 
kinds. From Niagara to Winona and Grimsby, a distance of about 
thirty-five miles, on the south shore of lake Ontario, the soil is also simi
larly adapted to the raising of fruit, and the immense quantities of 
peaches, grapes, phlms and small fruits of every kind, which are shipped 
every season from this district, testify to the fact that this" Garden of 
Canada" is unri valle, I for the mildness of climate and the feI tility of its 
soil for fruit culture. 

The beneficial influence of the lakes upon the clilllatL, is there exer
cised to a marked degree and gives to the region an ad:'allt;~ge e:ven ovC!' 
the adjacent section of N ew York State in the productlOll of frUIt. 
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r~It is .in the Niagara section of Ontario that the fruit industry has 
achIeved Its grea~est devel~pment. ~lectric cars from the city of Hamil
ton pass th~ GrImsby frUIt .growe~·s doors every hour, and telephones 
co~ne.ct theIr. homes ~nd brlOg d~Ily market reports.' There are eight 
shIppmg statIOns o~ 11l1pOr~ance .m the section, viz.: Niagara, Niagara 
Falls, Port DalhousIe, St. Uathannes, Jordan Beamsville Winona and 
Gr~msby. During 1896, l~..oOO barrels of appl~s alone wer~ shipped from 
Gnmsby and 6,000 from \\ mona; and the total value of all fruits shipped 
from e~ch of the-e points is ~~ward.s of $100,000 per annum. Steps are 
now bemg taken by the D01l1l1110n GO\-erllment to establish a cold storaae 
warehouse at Grimsby, from which consicrnments of fruit will be made 

.' '" to Great BrItain twicl' weekly. At Grimsby the fruit strip is about 
three miles long and one mile "wiele, lying under the shelter of the ridge 
of land known a'S the Niagara escarpment, and between it and the shores 
of lake Ontario. Fnimprm-ed portions have sold as high as $500 per 
acre within the last few years. Peaches, grapes, plums and raspberries 
and other small fruits are grown and shipped by rail and lake. The 
town of Niagara lies at the junction of the Niagara river and lake 
Ontario, and has daily steamboat communication across the lake with the 
city of Toronto. The estimated shipment from this port of peaches alone 
in 1894, a year of enormous yield. was 300,000 baskets. In the same 
year $20,000 worth of raspberries were shipped from Grimsby,and about 
1,200 tons of grapes, plums, peaches and small fruits from Winona. 

To the extreme southwest of the province there lies a somewhat 
similar peninsula of land between lake Erie and lake St. Clair, consisting 
of the counties of Essex and Kent and including Pelee Island. Along 
the Detroit river and on Pelee Island grapes are grown in enormous 
quantities, from which considerable wine is manufactured. On Pelee 
Island alone there are over 350 acres of vineyard, and in 1891 over 500 
tons of grapes were pressed by the Pelee Island Wine Company. 

As a grape and wine producing country the possibilities of Ontario 
are great. As an indication of this it may be mentioned that one of the 
most prominent wine merchants of England, after visiting Ontario's fruit 
display at the "World's Fair at Chicago was so imp~essed with ~hat he 
saw there that he decided to visit and examine for hImself the vmeyards 
of the province. This he did, and afterwards sent out two of his part
ners from London to inspect them as well. These three gentlemen after
wards expressed it as their opinion that, with a proper sy~tem of ma~1U
facturing, Ontario should be' the greatest grape and wme producmg 
country in the world. 

To the north of Pelee Island, in the neighborhood of the town of 
Leamington, lies a section that is rapidly becomi~g famous for it~ peaches, 
the local growers claiming them to be ~he finest .m North AmerIca.. The 
orchards are young and just coming mto bearmg, but already qUIte an 
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export tra;de has been 
established with Detroit 
city and elsewhere. 

Apples. 

Ontario is celebrated for 
tbe excellent quality and 
flavor of its apples. Besides 
provincial awards, Ontarin 
received nine district 
awards for apples at tbe 
Cbicage World's Fair, and 
the opinion was there ex-

~ pressed tbat for flavor On
~ tario apples were superior 
00 to any others exhibited. 
S In all the lake counties, 
~ and indeed all the coun~ 
~ ties to tbewest,applesgrowl 
z to great perfection. In fay;; 
~ orable years the yield is 
i sometimes phenomenal. 
;.i Such a year was 1896 
'"' when the crop was greater 
e than ever before known in 
'" ~ Ontario and apples became 
6 a glut in the market. 
~ Theprincipalapplegrow~ 
~ ing district is tbe Huron 
r; tract bordering on lake 
~ Huron. Here the apple is 
~ king, and Huron apples 
,,~ 1ring top prices in Liver~. 
.... pool and London. In . a 

favorable year this district 
will produce fully 500,000 
barrels. Along lake On
tario also, apples of unsur
passed quality are grown, 
and the region is quite as 
favorable to their produc
tion as the Huron tract. 

Other Flruits. 

Pears, plums and cherries 
produce well in all the 
western counties, and in 
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the counties borderinO' on lake Ontario, while smaller fruits, such as 
strawberries, raspberri~s, cherries, currants and gooseberries, grow well 
in almost any section of th e country. 

Some of the finest plums in Canada are grown in the valley of the 
Beaver river, which flows north to the Georgian bay through two rano-es 
of hills. Here the plum-growing district extends for a distance of twenty
five miles. As yet disease is unknown, the yields are heavy and the 
quality excellent. Apples and some peaches also are grown. One enthu
siastic fruit grower of the Beaver Valley says he would rather have a 
plum farm there than an orange grove in California. 

Another important fruit section exists at the eastern end of lake 
Ontario, in Prince Edward County , where for many years a great variety 

PJ>ACH ORCHARD NEAR L EAMIN GTON. 

~f fruit has been grown Further east, along the St. Lawrence river 
lIttle ~xcept apples are grown, as early frosts render tender fruits 
precarlOus. 

The fol~owing ~i~l give an idea of the prevailing retail market prices 
for the leadlll~ varIetIes of fruit in Ontario: 

Peaches, from 50 cents (2s.) to $1 (4s.) per peck basket. 
Grapes, 2~0 lb. basket , wines, 20 cents (lOd.), table, 25 cents average 

first to last , 3;) cents. ' 
Raspberries, strawberries, currants, blackberries etc. $1 (4s. 2d.) per 

dozen quart boxes. ' , 
Gooseberries, in baskets equal to about one dozen boxes 60 cents 
Pears, per basket of one peck, 40 cents (1s. Sd.) , . 
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Apples: Northern Spies, Baldwins, Kings, Russets, Snows, Greenings, 
average fQr season about $2.00 per barrel. 

Fruit growing in Ontario is receiving more attention at the present 
time than ever before, and of the possibilities of the extension of the 
industry .th~re. can be no dou?~. Already Ontario apples are exported to
Great Bntam m large quantItIes, and command the best prices. With 
more careful selection and better packing of the fruit, together with 
better transportation and storage facilities, there can be no doubt. this 
trade might be vastly extended and made more remunerative. Storage 
and transportation facilities are now being provided by the government. 

GATHERING THE GRAPE CROP ESSEX COUNTY. 

When they are completed, the exportation of fruit to Europe will not be 
confined to apples alone. There seems to be no reason why, with the 
necessary cold storage acc~mmodati~)ll, Ontario's lusciou~ peache~ and 
other fruits of the more penshable kmds should not be laId down m the 
markets of Liverpool, Glasgow and London at prices that would place 
them within the reach of all. 

With a view to the promotion of the fruit industry, fruit experiment 
stations have recently been established by the Ont~rio government in the 
different sections of the province. At these statlOns tests are made of 



Fuu['[ GROWERS' RESIDENCES IN NIAGARA DISTRIOT, ONTARIO. 

r1D6] 
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the different varieties of fruits in order to determine the most suitable 
for that section of country in which each station is located. These 
stations annually report the results of their experiments to the O"overn
ment, when the information is published in the form of a repgrt and 
publicly distributed for the benefit of those interpsted. 

The interests of fruit growing in the province are carefully fostered 
by the Ontario Fruit Growers' Association. This Association has a mem
bership of 2,472. It,,, objects, like thWil' of all similar associations in the 
the province are co-operative and educational. It disseminates information 
as to the best methods of fruit culture, and as to the proper handling, 
packing and marketing of fruit. and also promotes legi~lation in the 
interests of the industlT Connect."l with the Assoc:iation are the most 
prominent and scientific fruit growers of the province. The painstaking 
work or such men has resulted in the production of varieties of at least 
the hardier sorts of frnit suited to almost every district in the province. 
In this way some districts which formerly were considered unfavorable 
to fruit culture have been turned into profitable fruit producing areas. 
Valuable work has been done by the Association in combating Jiseases 
and insect foes. 

The Ontario Bureau of Industries places the number of apple trees 
()f bearing age in 1896 at 5,913,906, while there are 3,548,058 young apple 
trees planted in orchards The yield of apples in 1896 is estimated to be 
55,895,755 bushels, or an average of 9.45 bushels per tree of bearing age. 

The following is an estimate of other fruit-bearing trees and vines 
in Ontario :-

Plum trees ..................................... . 
Cherry trees. . . . . . .............. . 
Pear trees......... . .. .. .... . ................. . 
Peach trees. . . . . . . ................ , .......... . 
Grape vines ........................................ . 

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY. 

Oheese. 

700,000 
500,000 
500.000 
500,000 

2000,000 

Dairying is one of the most important branches of Onta~io agricul. 
ture. Ontario exports more cheese than the whole of the Umted States, 
and on the British market the quality of the product is admittedly 
superior. Entering late into the rac: when it seemed almos~ won by the 
United States, Canada has wrested from that country the first place on 
the market by the superiority of its product .. Much of the cheese 
~onsumed by the British public is made in Onta~lO, although doubtle~s 
sometimes sold to the consumer as the home artIcle. At the W orId s 
Columbian Exposition, Ontario cheese swept all before it, taking a total 
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of 261 award", and in many cases securing 9~ out of a possible l~Opoints. 
In this department Ontario and Que?ec combmed captured pr~ctIcally .all 
the awards leaving but a small portIOn to the rest of the Amencan contm-
ent. No other recommendation is needed. . 

Ontario cheese is made under the factory or co-operatIve system and 
not in the homes of t.he farmers The cheese makers managing these 
factories have for the most part received th~ir training. in governme~t 
dairy schools. By these methods a superIOr and umform prouuct IS 

secured. 
The development of the cheese industry in Ontario has been rema~k

ably continuous and rapid. In 1864! the first factory ~as erected. ~r.lOr 
to that time about 3,500,000 Ibs were made annually m the farm dames. 
Since then the growth has been as follows ;-

1871-Amount made in factol'i~s .................. 12,500,000 1bs. 
188L- " .•. ................. 35,000,0001bs. 
1891-" ................. 81,924,0421bs. 
1895-" . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .109,230,340 Ibs. 

The product of 1895 as compared with that of 1894 showed an in
crease of twelve million pounds. The number of cheese factories operated 
in 1895 was 1,164, or 153 in excess of the previous year. 

The amount of Oanadian cheese, of which probably two-thirds comes 
from Ontario, exported to Great Britain in 1895 was 117,230,048Ibs.,and 
in 1896, 134,141,~641bs. 

Butter. 

The butter industry is not nearly so far advanced as the cheese, 
chiefly owing to the lack hitherto of proper facilities for placing the 
product on the world's markets in prime condition. As soon as the means 
are found for the accomplishment of this, butter-maki.ng will at once be 
stimulated and receive the attention it demands. Ontario is capable of 
producing as fine a quality of butter as is produced anywhere, and with 
the proper means of manufacture, packing and transportation, there is 
every prospect of t.his product competing successfully in the British mar
ket. '1'he number of creameries operated in 1896 was 170, the total 
amount of butter produced being estimated at 6,033,241 pounds at an 
average value of 18.25 cents per pound. Many cheese factories are now 
making butter during the winter season, and cheese during the summer, 
and the number ot creameries is steadily increasing. 

The control of the dairying industry is entrusted to the two Oheese 
an~ Butter A~soci~tions of Ontario, ~hich perform a similar function for 
thIS branch of agnculture as the FrUIt Growers' Association performs for 
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t~e fruit industry, Their inspectors and instructors keep a careful over
sIght of the cheese and butter factories, so that proper and cleanly 
methods of manufacture are pursued, and O'iYe by actual demonst.ration 
instruction in the best and most advanced ~nethods. 

HONEY. 

Closely allied to fruit is honey, of which Ontario produces annually 
8,000,000 pounds from its 205,()OO hiYes. Its quality is excellent, and 
secured at the World's Fair, Chicago, seventeen awards as against twenty
eight for the entire United States. 

WHAT THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT DOES FOR AGRICULTURE. 

It may truly be said that no government in any country does more 
to promote the welfare of the farmer than the Government of the Province 
Df Ontario, so far as the scope of its administration extends. It fully 
recognizes the fact that an industry in which a large proportion of the 
population are directly interested, in which a large amount of capital is 
invested, and which annually contributes probably as much to the wealth 
Df the country as III other industries combined, is of paramount import
ance, and that upon its prosperity the prosperity of the community as a 
whole must necessarily depend. 

To a special department of the Government known as the Depart
ment of Agriculture, with a practical farmer at its head in the person of 
Hon. John Dryden, the supervision of the agricultural interests of the 
Province are entrusted. The policy and wnrk of the Department may be 
said tc! be entirely in the direction of raising the standard of agriculture 
in the Province by educative means, and in introducing and enforcing 
legislation that will benefit the industry. The scope of its powers doe~ 
not extend to matters of international trade or to commercial tariffs or 
restrictions, these being under the control of the central administration of 
the whole Dominion. The system contemplates the elevation of the least 
informed farmer to the rank of the best informed, by affording him instruc
tion and information as to the best and most approved methods of farm
ing in all its branches. It is especially designed to bring the knowledge 
of the few to the possession of the many, and thus to raise the average 
standard of the produL ts of the farm to the high level achieved by the 
more advanced agriculturists in the community. 

First, each of the voluntary associations having under its supervision 
a special branch of agriculture,-such as the breeders, fr,:it and dairy 
~ssociations already mentioned,-.receives a grant to enable It to c~rr:y on 
ItS work. In consideration of thIS grant, the members of the aswClatlOns, 
consisting of the foremost representatives of their especial branch of agri-
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culture, meet at 
stated times, read 
papers, deliver ad
dresses and engage 
in discussions. The 
information thus 
gathered is after
wards printed by the 
Government and lib
erally distributed 
among the farmers 
fortheirinformation 
in the form of re
ports. 

In the printing 
and distribution of 
the various agricul

c.:i tural reports and 
i:;; bulletins, and in the 
~ collection and com
~ pilation of agricul
",- tural, municipal and 
~ o th er statistics, 
Irl about $30,000 is an
~ Dually expended by 
~ the Government, 
" bes ides grants to

>=l the associations 
themselves which 
ag-gregate another 
$2U,000. 

In no country is. 
agricultural effort 
more efficiently or
ganized than i~ On
tario. The organi
zation does not end 
with the associa
tions d evot ed to· 
special branches of' 
the industry, but is 
brought within the 
reach of every far
mer in the land. 
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A means for accomplishing this is found in the. agricultural .societies .. 
Every elector?,l dist~ict in ~h~ Province has an agrI~ultural sOCl.ety, and 
the territory IS agam subdIvIded between townshIp and hort:cultural 
societies. These societies are organized under Gove.rnment auspI~es, and 
play an important part in the development of agnculture. . Durmg the 
past twenty-four years these societies have done much to Improve the 
agriculture of Ontario. 

The Farmers' Institutes of Ontario constitute one of the best means 
for furni.shing help and information to the rank and file of the farmers. 

THll EASTERN DAIRY SCHOOL, KINGSTON. 

These Institutes have been organized in almost every township. They 
hold at stated times a series of meetings or c~nferences, which are attended 
by delegations of speakers sent out by the Department of Agriculture, 
who deliver practical addresses on farming in all its branches, and give 
information as to the latest and most approved methods. Thus the best 
apd most advanced farmers have been called upon to assist their fellow
wprkers, who may not be so well informed. 

Go~d wor~ has also been clone in the past by the travelling or per
ambulatmg daIry schools, sent out by the Department, by which means 
instruction was gi\'en to farmers and their wives throughout the length 
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and breadth .of the province in mordern dairy methods. Th('s(', however, 
have }10W glyen place to permanent clairy schools at (~udph, Strathroy 
and Kmgston, where the student may I'wem'p a thorough course in cheese 
and butter-making, such as will fit him to undertake the mamwement of 
cheese and butter factories. b 

In the interests of fruit gTowillg, the gO\'('l"lUllent has likewise (·;;t;Lb
lished twelnc' fruit experiment station;;. the obiect being to test 
-different varieties of fruit and determine t heil' suitability for the locality 
re pres en ted. 

X or is the education of Untario youths neglected who desire to fol
low agriculture as their vocation in life. Ontario possesses one of the 
finest and best equipped agricultural colleges on the American cont;.nent. 
The Ontario _~gricultual College and Experimental Farm is an institu
tion founded and maintained by the Provincial Government, under the 
direct control of the Department of Agriculture, for the express purpose 
of providing the sons of farmers with an education exactly suited to the 
requirements of their calling. Unlike American colleges of the same 
class, it is devoted to agriculture only. The course of training is a com
bination of practical with scientitic work. A distinctive feature of the 
institution is that all students are required to perform a certain amount 
-of manual labor on the farm while they are securing their education. 
~ ot onlv does it teach how to farm, but instructs the students as to the 
why ancl the wherefore of the methods he practises. The curric-ulum is 
an extensive one. It embraces not only a thorough general education, 
but a knowledge of all subjects having a bearing upon agriculture in its 
most extended sense, besides which it provides tbat the student may 
devote himselt to special branches of the work according to his natural 
tastes and inclinations. The complete course is three years, after which 
the degree of " Bachelor of the Science of Agriculture" is granted by the 
University of Toronto, an institution of high educatiOllal standing with 
which the Agricultural College is affiliated. 

Associated with the work of the Experimental Department of the 
'Ontario Agricultural Collegt' is the Experimental Union. By its means 
a system of co-operative experimentB has been established throui!;h01.~t 
Ontario among the farmers. In 1896 the number of member::; of thIS 
Union conducting experiments in different parts of the Province amounted 
to 2,260, many of whom were ex-students of the College. To gin .an 
idea of the extent of the work carried on it may be stated that durmg 
the past five years forty-two thou~and packages.of. seeds han been dis
tributed to experimenters. Many llnproved varIetIes of crops haw thus 
been introduced, while the educational influence the work has on those 
€ngaging in it is highly beneficial. .. 

By such means as these the Department of Agriculture actIvely pre)

motes the welfare of the industry it represents. 
8 
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ONTARIO FARM: METHODS • 

. The achi~wements of Ontario stock-breeders, cheese'Dlaker~ and 
frUlt-growers III the mark ets of the world, and th e successes won in the 
face of keen comp~tition at Chicag? World's F ail', ha\"e ample demon
strated that there IS no branch of hIgh-class farming in which Ontn,rio, 
taken as a whole, does not excel. The methods that have brought about 
such results. will be admit~ed to be advanced methods, and to compare 
favorably wIth those practIsed elsewhere. 

F ARM SCE~E IN ONTARIO. 

Old methods ar0 now rapidly giving place to new in Ontario, but 
the change of system thus involved has not been a voluntary one in all 
cases. It has been forced upon Ontario farmers );),l'gely by the economic 
conditions in which th ey found themseh'es placed. After the opening up 
to settlement of the virgin prairies of t.he west, the Ont.ario farmer found 
it difficult to compete with his western brother in the production of 
cereal crops, to which he had been accustomed to devote chief attention. 
With the complet e closure of the American market on which he had 
learned to depend, his position became a very unenviable one, and it is no-
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wonder that agriculture 
has been much depressed : 
in consequence, resulting 
in embarrassment to 
other classes as "ell. It 
thus became necessary 
for the Ontario farmer 
to ayail himself of other 
and more dist.ant mark
ets, and to do thil! he has 
been compelled to direct 
his attention to the 
higher branches of agri
culture, or, in other 
words, to turn his raw 
material into a finished 

Q product, instead of mar
;:J keting it as such. Con-
.. 1ri sequently he is now 
S feeding his coarse grain 

0::1 to live stock instead of 
~ selling it to the markets 
:>l of the United States,and 
~ is producing butter and 
'" cheese, meat, poultry and 
~ fruits for the British 
~ market and ralsmg 
..... breeding stock for the 
~ United States. 
~ ,.. While the change will 

;::; ultimately be beneficial 
< to Ontario agriculture .· 

by conserving the fer
tility of the soil and 
giving better returns for· 
the labor and skill em
ployed, it ,cannot be 
denied that the process 
baR involved consider
able hardship in the 
meantime. The farmer 
cannot launch out into 
new methods and change 
from one system to 
another in a day, even if 
he is in possession of the 
'necessary information 
and skiil, which is not 
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always the case. But 
in this he is directly 
aided by the educa
tional policy adopted 
by the Provincial 
Government, which if'. 
silently but surely ef
fecting a constant 
change for the better, 
and is destined gradu
ally to raise the stand
ard of agricultural 
production until the 
industry is not merely 
the most important in 
the community but 
also one of the most 
prc,sperous. 

ci The average On
@ tario farmer with his 
;;l hundred or hundred e: 
~ and fifty acres is still 
~ a general purpose 
~ farmer. The special
ij ist is not so frequently 
.. met with, although 
~ many of the more ad

Ul vanced farmers make 
z 
~ a specialty of wme 
§ particular line of pro
;;a duction, such as beef, 

mutton, milk, poultry, 
or it may be a variety 
of fruit or of pure 
bred live stock. 

Under the system 
of general or .. mixed" 
farming as it is called, 
the average far-mer 
with the help of his 
sons, if he is fortunate 
enough to have any, 
or, if not, with such 
hired help as he can 
afford to procure, will 
produce as much beef, 
mutton, pork, etc., as 
will supply the wants 
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of his family, and leave a balance for the market. He wil~ also raise 
~:mouO'h horses to cultivate the land, and pO'lsibly one or two besIdes. The 
sale ~f butter, poultry, eggs, etc.-departments looked after usually by 
the farmer's wife-brinO' in enough for family groceries. All the grain 
.and fodder req uired fo~' his stock he raises on his land and sometimes 
markets a considerable (luantity in addition. 

As already indicated, however, the general trend of farming in 
Ontario at the present time is towards the pr0duction of live stock and 
live stock products, rather than the growing of grain beyond what is re
quired for the home demand. 

Much of the work on an Ontario farm is done by machinery. In 
sowing, mowing and reaping. the seed-drill, the mower and the se1£
binder are employed universally. Not uncommonly "sulky" plows, 
harrows and cultivators are employed, on which the farmer sits while 
he is drivil1,~' just as he does on his reaping machine. The pea har
vester and sulky horse rake are also used, as is yarious other labor saving 
machinery. Steam threashing machines are universally employed, and 
sometimes steam engines, but more frequently wind mills, are used in 
pumping water, cuttillg' food for stock, etc. 

By the aid of labor saving machinery, the Ontario farmer is enabled to 
dispense to a considemble extent with hired help, and to conduct the 
operations of his farm with much less toil than would otherwise be the 
-case. Many farmers of 100 a,cres employ only one laborer and it may be 
an extra hand when the work of harvesting presses, and in winter they 
themselves often attend to whatever'work there is to be done. 

The climate necessitates that stock should be housed and fed in 
winter time. The stables for cattle are usually built under the barn, and 
are known as basement stable;.;. They are constructed of brick and stone 
and serve as a foundation for the barn, a spacious wooden structure in 
which the cereal crops are stored. This is found to be a very convenient 
arrangement as food and bedding can easily be supplied to the stables 
below. 

Most farmers with any quantity of stock now have a silo in connec
tion with the barn. This silo is an air-tight chamber, in which the corn 
(r~taize) cut gree~ for fodder, is st?red away, after being chopped into 
pIeces about an lllch lo~~. By th.lS means the corn is preserved in its 
fresh and succulent condItIOn, and IS fed to the stock as required. 

WEATHER. 

T!le summer season is :ery favorable to farming operations in 
Ontano. As soon as the wlI~ter breaks up, the busy season for the 
farmer commences. The frost IS usually out of the ground by the begin-
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i.ug of ~pril, and. by the llliddle of the 1l1Outh the land is sufficiently dry 
for sprmg plow~ng to COm?llenCe, an~ as a rule NI'"Jing is pretty well 
through by the first wL'ck of May. Aftl'r the first of June the summer 
is short an? hot. the crop:, rapiL~ly grow to maturity and have to be 
hal'YcNted m qUIck succes::-:lOn. FIrst hay tllL'n barley' closely followed 
by wheat and oats; and the fanw'r works from day fi~ht to dark. The 
wheat hanest commences about the third week of July in the most ad
vanced districts, and the bulk of the crop is harYl'stecl awl in the granary 
by the second or third week of August. 

The spring rains are usually abundant, and sometimes extend on into 
June. The summer months, He-cui'ding to the English climate, would be 
considered exce\'dingly dry, every day being one of brio'htm'ss and sun
shine. During the months of han-est there are sometim~s not more than 
half a dozen sho'wers, Of course seasons yary somewhat, but grain and 
fodder crops seldom suffer from an excess of moisture. 

After the close of X onmbel'. outside work is practically at an end, 
and from then on until the beginning of April the farmer has compara
tively little to do, except to attend to bis stock, which requires to be 
housed and fed during the winter season, or take his produce to market 
on his sleigh over the good road" which the snow provides for him. If 
the Ontario farmer is hard worked in summer the winter season is one of 
comparatiye leisure, and it is tben that he indulges his social inclinations; 
but it is scarcely an advantage perhaps that the work of summer and 
winter are so uncyenly divided. 

SOCIAL CONDITION OF THE OJSTARIO FARMER. 

l'he Ontario farmer is himself a worker, and in this respect is very 
-different from the large British land owner, who rides around merely to 
,oversee the work of his men. Of landed gentry tlwre are none, and the 
"' squire" and the manorial system are not found in Ontario. As a rule 
he owns his farm, and in that respect is independent and his own master. 

The typical Ontario farmer is a temperate and moral man and a law 
.abiding citizen. He is honest and upright in his dealings, although 
.always a close bargainer, as his circumstances and training require that 
he should be. He is a plain man, who lives a plain, hardworking but 

independent life. 
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ONTARIO'S MARKETS. 

The question of increasing the scope ?f Ca~ada's trad~ rel~tions with 
the outside world is one of the most promment m the publIc mmd to-day, 
and no phase of the question is more important than that which relates 
to the marketing of Canada's ~urplus ag.ricultural. products. At the 
present time this branch of trade may be s~ld to be m a state of trans
ition in Canada, owing to the fact that it has been diverted largely from 
its original channels, and in consequence it is not in as satisfactory a 
condition as one might wish. 

For sume time the United States Look a large portion of Ontario's 
surplus agricultural products. The fact that it is so reaflily available, 
naturally makes the American market much to be desired. For barley, 
horses, sheep, e~gs and hay in particular, a ready market was found 
there, and even in the face of a high tariff, trade in farm products reached 
large proportions, amounting in 1889 to $16,262,000 as against $19,912,000 
to Great Britain. Finally, howenr, under the McKinley and subsequent 
enactments, the tariff was made prohihitory, and the farmer found him
self practically without an outlet for that class of products. 

AboUG this time the position was rendered still more difficult by the 
exclusion of Canadian liYe cattle from the British market. Hitherto 
Ontario had shipped about 60,000 head of live cattle annually to Great 
Britain, and nearly one-third as many finished bullocks as were sent by 
the whole United States. These commanded high prices in the Linrpool 
market, and Canadian store steers were eagerly bought by Scottish 
farmers and fattened for hO\11e commmption. 

In consequence of this state of affail's it hecame necessary to open up 
new branches of trade and to seek outlets elsewhere. The prominence 
achievc·d by Canadian cheese aUtl Canadian appleR in the British market, 
naturally turned attention in that direction, and a determined effort is 
now being made to share with other countries a portion of the trade with 
Great Britain in agricultural products. 

To gain a foothold in the markets of Great Britain in the face of 
the competition of the world, is Ilt'cessal"il,Y a slow and difficult task. In 
so doing Canada is being compelled not only to turn her attention to 
special lines of agricultural productions, necessitatincr to some extent a 
change of farming operations, but she has also to compete with countries 
that have already secured an entry there. 

For Isn.) Canada's agricultural exports to Great Britain were as 
follows, the bulk consisting, as far as Ontario is concerned in animals 
and animal products: ' 



Cattle .... 
Hor:'L·s .. 
Sheep .. 
Other animal:.;. 

l~l 

\Ylwat. barll·y, nat:.;, flollr, dc. 
Hay...... . ...... . 
Butter .. 
Cheese .. 
Eggs ..... . 
Bacon and hams ......... . 
Men t and lard.. ........ . . 
Apples ................... . 

:J;(;,797.U15 
7b.'i,50(j 

] ,:2.53,399 
6,301 

10,] 0:2,945 
492,683 
54] .:i20 

15,086,222 
524,577 

3,798,341 
601,60:2 

1,6.59,486 

$41,620,057 

\Yith the United States for the tame Year the trade in the same 
products amounted to only $7,423,170, or i~ other words, Great Britain 
in 1895 took 77 pel' cent. as compared with 17.20 per cent. on the part 
of the United States. 

From the measure of success achieved in the British market, the 
outlook is certainly encouraging, although Canada's share of tbe trade 
compared with the quantity of food products annually imported by Great 
Britain is comparatively small, and leaves room for great expansion. 

In 1890 the value of Canadian bacon and ham sent to England 
amounted to nearly $6,000,000, a large increa-e, as will be observed, over 
the preceding year. AR indicating the room for the growth of this 
branch of trade alone, it may be stated that Great Britain imported 
$.50,000,000 worth of bacon and ham in the year mentioned. A few years 
ago, however, Canadian bacon and ham were unknown in the British 
market. 

But before Canada can succeed in capturing any large share of 
British trade, it is absolutely necessary that proper provision should be 
made for placing her products on that market in as good a condition as 
when they leave the producer's hands. Hitherto this has not been the 
case. For lack of proper cold storage facilities Canadian products haye 
greatly deteriorated in transit. To remedy this defect the Canadian 
Government has inaugurated a complete system of cold storage and rapid 
trans!Jortation, extending from the producer in Canada to the consunJer 
in Great Britain. These arrangements comprise inland storage warL'
houses at the points of shipment, cold storage on the railways, cold 
storage at ports where exported, cold storage on the steamships and cold 
storage at the points of delivery on the other side. AnangemelltR 'H're 
made for improved mechanical refrigeration on board not fewC'r than 
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seventeen ocean steamships running- between Montreal and British ports. 
These will provide safe and reasonably cheap carraige for all shipments 
during the present season. On the railwa.ys refrigerator cars fully iced 
will be run regularly. Each car will take up cC)]Isignments of butter and 
o()ther products requiring cold storage at every :-;t:ttion along the variouR 
lines of the Canadian Pacific, Grand Trunk, Ottawa & Parry Sound 
Railways. Inspecting officers haye been appointed to see that all these 
warehouses, steamships and railways are fully up to the requirements 
o()f the Government. This is likely to be followed by a large expan
sion of trade with Britain in such perishable commodities as meat, 
poultry, eggs, buttL'l', bacon and fruit. 

It is part of the policy of the Liberal Government recently elected 
to power in Canada to facilitate by every available IneallS the trade of 
.that country. While cultivating the British market by making arrange
ments for the propel' storage and transportation of food products, the 
American market, with which at one time so large a trade existed, will 
not be oyerlooked. The efforts of the Dominion Government have 
.already been successful in securing the removal of the ninety days' 
quarantine ,yhich for some time hampered the trade in pure bred stock 
between Canada and the United States, and this industry is bound to 
receive a new impetus in consequence. They will continue their efforts 
;to promote trade still further in this and in other directions. 
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ONTARIO AS A FIELD FOR THE FARMER EMIGRANT. 

To the small farmer in Great Britain who desires to change his sur
roundings, Ontario should present many attractions, especially if .he be a 
man with several sons to whose future he is looking. That agriculture 
has been and still is somewhat depressed in Ontario no one will gainsay 
-it is depressed everywhere. It is not claimed therefo~e. that by engag
ing in farming in Ontario he will at once rise to a posItIOn of affiuence. 
It is to the future rather than to the present that such a man must look, 
and already there are signs of improvement. Thanks largely to the 
Ontario Government and the efforts put forth by the Department of 
AO'riculture the farmers are becominO' informed as to better and more 
re~unerati~e methods and there canobe no doubt that the standard of 
agricultural productio~ throughout the province is being gradualll raised. 
This process continued from year to year is bound to place the mdustry 
on better footing. 

Then, as regards markets, w~ have seen that, although past conditions 
have been SOl)lewhat unfavorable to the Oanadian farmer, new possibilities 
are opening up in this direction, as soon as he can so adapt himself to 
their requirements as to take advantage of them. If one door has been 
closed another is being opened, with the chances in favor of the change 
being ultimately to his advantage. 

It is worth something to live in a country where so much fostering 
care is bestowed by the Government on the great industry of agriculture. 
It is worth something to live in a land like Ontario, with its many 
resources, its future capabilitil·s. its fine climate, and its advanced and 
progressive institutions. 

The British tenant farmer, if he be a man with a little capital, 
especially if his inclinations lead him towards dairying and the growing 
of stock, certainly should succeed in Ontario. It would of course be 
necessary for him to learn to adapt himself to the new circumstances by 
which he would find himself surrounded. The difference of climate 
wo.ul~ necessitate some :rJ?difications of the methods practised in Great 
Bntam. He must be wIllmg to learn and to practise the most advanced 
methods as applied to Oanadian agriculture, and not allow preconceived 
ideag to prejudice him. 

There can be no doubt that such a one would find the older settled 
portions o.f C?ntario far more congenial than the Iremote and sparsely 
peopled dIstl'lcts ?f th~ far we~t. In C?ntario he may secure a good farm 
at a very low prIce, sItuated m the mIdst of well established social and 
political institutions, and enjoy all the advantaO'es of advanced civiliza
tion. He need not deprive himself of any of the comforts and luxuries 
that he. has be~n accust.omecl. to, or of the class of society that would be 
congemal to hIm, espeCIally If he locates in the neighborhood of some of 
Ontario's pretty and attractive country towns. 
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A mistaken idea of the Oanadian climate has no doubt resulted in 
the country being regarded with disfavor by some, but at least so far as 
the southern portion of Ontario is concer~ed; there need be ~o. apprehe~
sion on that score. One of the most convIncIng proofs of thIS IS found m 
the fact that the country referred to produces the luscious ,Peach in such 
abundance and the juicy grape as a~ open field crop .. No clImate per~a~s
is perfect, and while that of OntarIO doubtless has ItS drawbacks, It IS. 
pronounced by those who have experienced both, ~a:ken the whol~ year 
round, to be decidedly preferable to that of the BrItIsh Isles. It IS cer
tainly healthful and particularly well adapted to British manhood and 
womanhood. 

As to the amount of capital required, farms may be had of 100 acres, 
ranging in value from $2,500 to $8,000, according to the soil, situation, 
location, buildings and improvements, while another $2,000 or $3,000· 
would be required for live stock, implements, etc. 

At the present time good improved farms, with buildings, outhouses, 
etc., complete, may be purchased at a very low figure. Quite a number 
of Ontario farmers, rather than adapt themselves to the new conditions 
brought about by the partial revolution in farm methods which we have 
indicated, left Ontario for Manitoba and the North-West, or the North
western States, which to the grower of grain offer decided inducements
a move not always to their advantage as m'any have discovered. A 
number of farms having been thrown upon the market the result has. 
been a depreciation in the value of farm lands; and thus it comes about 
that there are a good many farms which may be purchased cheaply at the 
present time. 

To anyone in search of a good locality for a home where nature has
bestowed a rich soil, salubrious climate and charming scenery, no other 
portion of Canada can offer greater attractions than the Niagara Fruit 
District. 

The following list of fruit and other farms for sale in that region win 
give some idea of the properties and the terms upon which they may 
be obtained: 
. To find the price in pounds of any farm, divide the price given 
In dollars by five, For instance $5,000 divided by five make about 
£1,000. . 

SA MPLES OF F ARMS FOR SALE. 

COUNTY OF LINCOLN. 

Uentleman's l!c,ir./ence, NW(/(I}'(( Fntit District: Three acres fine sandy soil aIr 
in bearing fruit, Large sub"t.,mtial "nlid brick residence, ~n stone foundation. 
contailling 11 rnl)~ns and bath room. All, interior w< 'od work thl'<Jughout is hard
woo~ and well fimshcd 111 011. Every facllIty for electric lighting. Telphone C011-

nectlOn" Cellar under whole hou~e. FurlU,c~, etc Frame driving barn on stone
foundatlOn, cellar under wh?le, There a"e f,JUl' stalls, harness room, granary, feed. 
lofts, carl'lage and frmt packmg room, frame shed attached. fowl house, ice house, etc .• 



SAMPLES OF FARMS FOR SALE IN ONTARIO. 

_ 150 acres, ! 80 acres cleared, no stones, 20 acres-hardwood bush. 
8011, ~st clay loam; gently wIth f~ll enough to drain land; fenced with cedar rail 
.and :WIre fe~ces ; watered by three wells and one never failing spring; three acres of choice 
bearmg frult; two story frame house,_ with nine rooms well finished; besides a kitchen 
attached, 18x24; ce~lar under half the house; frame woodshed, 18x34; large cistern; frame 
bank barn, 64x66. wIth stone stables unoerneath for thirteen horses and thirty-three head of 
cattle; frame driving shed, 24x:l0 ; frame sheep house, 18x24' root house under harn 14x50 
This farm adjoins one of the best market towns on the G. T: R., and only a few rods fro~ 
8c~001, churches and post office. Price, $10,000 (£2,OCO); payable $4,000 cash, balance to. 
8U:t the purchaser. 

200 acres, Oounty of Perth; 175 acres cleared; no stones on farm; fifteen acres of hard
wood hush, balance second growth; soil, best clay loam; farm lies well, has a magnificent 
appearance, just sufficient fall; good rail and wire fences and the fields alllj~ acres each; 
watered-by two wells and a valuable spriug creek; good orchard, all bearing ; first-class 

' white brick residence, with eight rooms, besides a brick kitchen attached, 16)(20; cellar, 
26x36; brick woodshed, 16x20; soft water cistern at kitchen; a fine bank barn, 45xl04 with 
a straw shed attached, 36x50; stabl-ing under barn for forty head of cattle and other animals; 
horse stable for thirteen horses; driving shed, 30x40 ; pig pen, 12)(20; a sheep house and o~h~r 
buildings; a large windmill!is used for pumping water and cutting fodder fer stock: ThIS IS 
a first-class grain and stock farm in every respect and only Ii miles from a VIllage and 
cl«?se to school, post office and churches, and convenient to a go~cl market town on '" 
raIlway. Price, $11,000 (£2,200), paylJ.ble $4,000 cash, balance to SUIt the purchaser. 

[l27J 
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all in the best of repair. Situated on Queenston and Grinnby stone rO~ld, abou~ ! of 
a mile east of Grimsby village, and about I} west of the well-kno~n Grunsby 
Park where there is steamboat connection durin" sum1113r months with Toronto. 
The ;lelv Hamiltoll, Grimsby & Beall1wille electric railway car3, runn~ng between 
Hamilton and Bealllsville, l':tss the front of this property every hour. PrIce, $10,000. 
Terms to suit purchaser. 

26 acres, township of Grimsby.-A splendid fruit farm. Soil, a lich sandy loam 
with deep sub30il. Fruits consist of. p3ach, pear, plum, 'luince, ?h8:ry and large 
number of grapes; the apple orch'lrd IS one of the finest III the dlstrlCt. .Solld red 
brick residence, concrete cellam with laundry and dairy. Lawn in front. DrIve house, 
on stone foundation, 30 x 40 ; new fmme shed, 24 x 36 ; workshop, 18 x 36. Situ
ated on the Queenston and Grimsby gravel road. 1~ miles east of village of Grimsby 
and one mile from Grimsby Park. Price, $ 14,fYlO. 

Un} acros. rich sandy and clay loam, township of North Grims),)'.-95 cleared; 
ILbout fi7 acres in fruit, 12,50) plums. 1,600 cherry. 1,808 pear, 200 apple, 200 peach, 
6,000 vines, 4,800 black and red currants; tile drained. Large frame house 13 
room, cdlars and closets, etc.; small brick house and frame house; frame barn, stone 
stables, sheds, fowl house, drive house. etc. ; artesian well windmill; telephone con
nection Situated ~l,t hase of mountain. 3~ miles west of Grimsby ; electric cars pass 
front of farm; oll gravel rondo Price, $18 OJO. 

50 acres fruit hnd, township of North Grimsby.-40 acres under cultivation, 
planted out with apple, peach, pear, plums. grapes and berries, in full hearing; t.ile 
drainage. Fence,l with posts and wire. Small frame house 28 x 32, with kitchen 
12 xIi attached, on stone foundation, contains 6 rooms, cellar 18 x 28. pantry 4 x 8. 
Frallle barn ~1 :x 40, with stables. Situated at base of mountain 2±- miles from 
Winona R R. station, and about ~ a mile from electric cars. Price, 810,000. Only 
$~,OOO cash, balance on mortgage. 

100 acres of sandy and clay loam, township of NiagRra.-About 25 acres or more 
are planted out with peaches, plums, pearH. cherries. quince., and grapes in bearing. 
Brick dwelling house 40 x 30 with kitchen addition 20 x 30. 10 rooms besides kitchen; 
good cellar 20 x 30, well drained. nood spring well. Frame barn 36 x 30, frame 
shed 60 x 33, pig pen. Situated un the Niag:tra river, 2 miles from Queenston, 4 
miles from Niagara, an, I 15 miles from St CatharineH. Price, $10,500. 

120 acres, township of Niagara, on the ]I. iagara RiYl'r road.-Laro-e frame dwell
ings ~tl1d fram.e j,:ml.s; 17 acres grapes, 20 acres peaches, 15 acres apIJes. Beautiful 
locatIOn. Price, $12.000. 

300 acres in the Military Reserve, towllship of Niacyara.-9 miles from St. C'ath
ari~es, 3~ miles fr0111 l'Iiagnra. 2 mill'S from St. lavid'~ amI Virgil. All fruit land; 
sprmg stream runnmg t.hrough the farm. Fine large stone residence (cost $5.000), 2 
frame te~nnt houses. frame harns, stables, calTi:tgL' house" fruit house, fro111 5,001 to 
6,000 frUIt trees, and about 3 000 grape vineH. PI·ice. $:30,000. 

23 acres. town,~hip of Omntham, -;1 mile, from St. Catharines. Soil, rich sandy 
loam, exceptIOnally well :Hiapted for fruit. No buildings. 1,0(;0 peach trees 1 year 
phnted. Price, ::)2,5(10. 

COUNTY OF "VENl'WORTH. 

170 acres, towl~ship of Salt.fleet.-13 acres in bush, 10 acres planted out with 
plunlN pears, cher!'les and gmpes, and on west si,le 2,500 peach trees in bearing. 
Frame house contmnmg 12 rooms, cellars. etc. New frame house containing 6 rooms, 
frame barn, dr!\'e house and Hhell~. Avenue of spruce trel's leading to house. Situ
ated on lnke 8hm'e, Inule from Wmona. Price, $20,000. 

. 18 acres,. to.wnship of Saltfleet.- Good, rich fruit land, all cleared and planted out 
WIth hest varIeties of fnut, :tS follows: 350 ]>c:tr, 400 peach, 20 plums, large vineyard 



itnd ,lpple orchard, 'lll in full 
bearing and yield ing a g""d an
nual income. Neat and com
for table 1 ~ story frame house, 
15 x 28, wing 18 x 24. Good 
ham 25 x 30 with lean t o, 2 
frui t· packing houses, all in best. 
of order. Situ<1.ted about t mil., 
frum Winona 1'. O. and U. T. R. 
st.ation and opposite Winona 
P a rle Price, $8,000. Term s 
tu s ui t . 

34 acres, township of Salt.flee t. , 
-16 acres bearing orchard. 11i) 
'1.pples, 395 plums, 268 pear, 
1,070 peach, ;:J.} acreS grapes, 6 
acres berry bushes, 2 acres cur
rants and gooseberries . Brick 
house, 13 rooms, cellars, etc. ; 

:i fram e barn, sheds. etc. Situated 
~ on st.one road 6 miles from H itm
~ ilton , close to Stony Creek ·; 
~ 11. G. & B. Electric Railway 

:::l p'lsse5 farm . 1 'rice, 87,000. 
0: 

0:1 COUNTY OF HALDIMAND. 
z 
o 
~ ] 65 acres , township of Oneida. 
S -soil rich loam, slightly rolling; 
6 orchard of about ~50 fin e trees, 
:0 in full bearing Fine brge stone 
~ house (2 stor ies) and basement 

ci:; :30 x 40. large kitchen and large 
cella rs; well finished through
out. Frame house, good F;ize ; 
2 large frame barns wi th stone 
basements, containing h"r se 
stables, cow stablf's, hay moll' . 
Situated on t he Grand river , 3 
miles from Cayuga, It miles 
frol11 R R stat,ion . Price, 
85.500. 

COUNTY "F VVELLANI,. 

136 acres in the township of 
Crowland. - This is beautifully 
., it-uated on the bank s of the 
Welland river. ac ross from P ort 
R obinson. Thcre are two sets 
of buildings on it ; about 120 
acres cleared ; :! orclHLrds, an 
abunchtnce of \I·"ter. ,md t he soil 
is a good clay lu.tl\l. Price 
~5.000. 
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The following properties situated. in one of the best s~ctio~s of the 
province, namely. near Leamington, m Essex county, whIch IS also a
fruit and peach-growing section, are quoted as examples ?f what may be 
obtained in that locality. Nowhere in Canada are the wmters less severe 
or of shorter duration than in this section :-

100 acres, half peach land, half loam; 9 roomed brick dwelling, good cellar, frame' 
barn, 50 x 60. Combined carriage house, corn crib and pig pen. Granary 15 x 30. 
1,050 young peach trees, 5 acres apples, pears and cherries. Railway, 2 miles; church 
and school, 1 ; Leamington (with its competitive railways, electric light, natural gas, 
flowing wells, 5 churches, high and other schools, and its tax roll for 1896, through· 
revenue from gas and water, reduced nearly one-half), 5 miles. Price $6,500, on terms. 
to suit purchaser. 

100 acres, unsurpassed for grain, grazing and roots ; 85 cultivated, rest under
growth. Small house, large frame barn, shed and stable. Small apple, pear and! 
cherry orchard; never failing well; church, 2 miles; school, It; Leamington, 8. 
Price, $3,600. Cash, $1,600 ; mortgage for rest. 

50 acres, nearly all peach land. beautifully situated on the banks of Lake Erie; 
fine beach. Rather ~l1Iall frame house and outhbuse, good frame barn and shed. In 
bearing. 1,000 peach trees, 300 apple, 50 plum, 150 quince. 30 cherry and 40 pear, also· 
4 acres berries and 21 ',0 grave vines. I n return for the I ight to utilize gas that may be
developed on this land the owner is paid $100 ycarly and supplied with gas, for fuel 
and light. School, ~ mile; Leamington, 2~. Price, including all that accrues from 
gas lease, $5,500, on terms to suit. 

100 acres, about half peach land, rest suitable for all other crops and grazing. 
Good frame house with fine cellar; large frame barn and stables; brik granary; corTh 
crib and pig house. Nearly 3,000 peach trees, 300 bearing; fine apple orchard. 
Leamington, 1 mile. This would be sold in fifty acres, if desired. Price of the whole r 

$8,000, on terms to suit. 
100 acres, fine for stock and grain. Well watered; 65 cultivated, balance culle<i 

bush. Fair frame house; large new frame barn. A bout 2 acres apples, pears and' 
cherries. Church and school. half mile; Leamington, 4 ; gas well, half; oil well, 2~ 
Price, $3,600, on terms to suit. 

50 acres peach land, charmingly located on the high banks of Lake Erie. Lovely 
beach; beautiful stream. Poor frame house; fair frame barn and shed. 700 young
peach, pear and plum trees; fine apple orchard. School, 1~ miles; Leamington 2~. 
Natural gas for fuel and light and $50 yearly from Gas Company. Price, $5,000 ; half 
cash, half mortgage, or 12 acres, unimproved, $1,200. 

The fo,nowing are quo~ed as samples of what may be obtained in the
way of gram, stock and daIry farms in the Midland districts of Ontario;-

COUNTY OF W ATEHLOO. 

212 ftcr, s ; 175 acres cleared; 37 acres of hardwood bush; soil clay loam; farm 
gently rolling; cedar rail fences; watered by two wells and a creek crosses back end of 
farm ; a acres of bearing orchard besides a large yariety of small fruits . a large 2t
story stone house with ten well finished rooms besides a stone kitchen atta~hed 14 x 2U; 
cellar in 3 parts 40 x 50 ; frame wuodshed 12 x 18 ; large cistern; frame bank barn 
35xRO; horse stable 15x30; cow stnble for 32 cattle; stone pig pen 20x30 ; frame
driving-shed.25 x 30; sheep ho~se ; root house 1.5 x 20. Thi~ is a first-class grain, 
stock and daIry farm fitted up. wIth all necessary Improvements; only:3 miles from a 
market on the G. T. R. ; 1 nule frum a village, school, post office churches and cheese 
factory. Price $14,000 ; payable $6,500 cash, balance to suit pur'chaser. 
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COUNTY OF PERTH. 

150 acres;. 120. acres cleared; no stumpl'l nor stones; 30 acres of first-class hard-. 
wood bush; sOlI, best clay loa~; farm lies well, being gently rolling, no hills, nOl
waste land; hedge, WIre and ~all !ences ; 2 wells and a creek ; good bearing orchard; • 
2-story stone house 28x30, wIth I rooms, besides a kitchen nttached 20x24; cellal" 
28x3?; frame wood~hed 16x16; Inrge cistern; frame bank barn 56x72, with 
stablmg underneath for 8 horses and 30 cattle; pig pen 15 x 18; driving shed 20 x 25 ; 
sheep house, 16 x 18, and other out buildings. 'fhis is a first-class grain and stock 
farm, and nearly all tile underdrained; only 3 miles from a good market town on the 
G. T. R.; 11 miles from a city, close to school, churches and post office. Price,. 
$12,400; payable $1,500 cash, balance to suit purchaser. 

COF:-!TY OF OXFORD. 

165 acres; 161 acres cleared; 4 acres of hardwood bush; soil, clay loam; farilll 
is gently rolling; rail and wire fences; watered by 1 well, a spring and a river at one 
cornel' of farm; 4 acres of bearing orchard, besides nearly an acre of small fruits; 
frame bank barn, 52 x 70, with straw shed attached, 32 x 50; stone stabling under 
barn, and straw shed for 6 horses and 43 cattle; pig pen, 13x25; drivingshed, 25x40; 
milk house, 20 x 20, good concrete house, 28 x 38, with 8 rooms, besides a kitchen 
attached, 16x24; cellar under house, in two parts, 28 x 38; 3 pantries; frame wood
shed, 20 x 25 ; soft water cistern, 6 x 6. This is a firRt-class grain, stock and dairy 
farm, only It miles from a market town, post office, school and churches; close to· 
cheese factory and creamery. Price, $11,500 ; payable·$5,000 cash, balance to suit 
purchaser. 

COUNTY OF GREY. 

A first-class 100-acre grain and stock farm of which 95 acres are cleared, the bal
ande valuable mixed timber; the soil is the richest kind of clay loam; the farm is. 
beautifully situated and lies well, having only sufficient fall, no flat land or hills; 
watered by 2 wells and a never-failing spring at each end for stock; well fenced with 
board fence in front and principally straight fences on the farm; good young bearing' 
orchard. A first-class H·-story stone dwelling house 26x:36, with 8 well-finished rooms 
and 2 halls, stone kitchen attached, 19x22 ; a frame woodshed, 16x22 ; a large cistern ; 
splendid cellar under house. There is for hired man a comfortable house near the· 
barn, 24x28, with 7 rooms and a woodshed, and a good well; a first-class bank barn, 
58x60, and other necessary outbuildings; school, i mile. 'This farm is situated 
within It miles from a first-class lively market town on the G. T. R. Price, $6,700; 
payable $2,000 cash, balance to suit purchaser. 

COUNTY OF WELLIl\'GTON. 

A first-class 100-acre grain and stock farm; 93 acres cleared; 7 acres of fine hard 
wood bush; soil is the richest and best clay loam; farm lies well. every field having
nice slope; fences are all new straight rail, wire, board and post fences; watered by 2 
wells and a spring; nice bearing orchard; fine new white brick house, WIth 7 well
finished rooms, besides a kitchen attached, 14x16; first-class cellar under house, 
18x24 ; a first-class new barn, 40x60. This is a first-class grain and stock farm, and 
has all new buildings and new fences. It is beautifully situated, and only 2 miles from 
a large and lively market town with two railways, the C. P. R. and G. ~. R. Farm. 
beautifully laid out. Price, $5,900; payable $2,500 cash, balance to SUlt purchaser. 

300 acres' 270 acres cleared; 25 acres of hardwood bush, balance permanent 
pasture; soil, best clay loam; farm lies handsomely.' being. gently rolling; first-class: 
fences, mostly straight rail; all underdrained that IS reqUlred ; watered by b wells, 
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with a windmill for pumping water into the house and barn, and a valuable spring 
-creek near one end of farm; good bearing o~chard; large number of shade and 
ornamental trees' frame bank bnrn, 72x82, with hay shed nttached, 30x101l ; also 
;:mother frame ba~k barn, 52x60, and a' shed att~ched, 22x60; stabling underneath 
barns for 20 horses and 100 cattle; pig pen and driving house, 26x50; sheep house, 
30x40 ~ large root house; brick residence, 28x41, with 9 ro?ms, besides a Jt-story 
kitchen attached 18 x 28, all heated by furnace; cellar full size of house; pantry; 
fr'lme woodshed ~nd icehouse 18x'28; large soft water cistern. There is also a COIl
crete house, 28x28, with 6 r;oms. This farm has every convenience in buildings, 
.suitability of soil and the advantages of '" never-failing supply of pure spring water, 
with abundance of shaded pastures for stock; it has always been used as a stock farm 
for raising thoroughbred stock. It i~ situated only 2 miles from a muket town on the 
G. T. R.; post office and churches; 1 mile from school. Price, $21,000 ; payable 
.$10,000 cash, balance to suit purchnser. 

\lID acres; 170 acres cleared; 25 acres valuable hardwood bush, balance partly 
.cleared; soil is best clay loam: farm lies well, no hills nor flat land ~ fences Hre all 
new, straight rail nnd wire fences, all new gates and posts; watered by 2 wells and 
2 springs; water in the stnbling ; fine large orchard, all bearing; " first-class red brick 
house, 25x35, with 11 rooms, besides a It-story red brick kitchen attached, 20 x 24 ; 
.soft water cistern in kitchen; 2 fine cellars-one under house, 26x35, and other under 
kitchen, 20x24; a new woodshed, workshop and mrriage house, 20x68, attached to 
kitchen; 2 barns together-une a tirst-class bank barn, 70x75, and the other is 3~x52 ; 
.stabling under the main b~rn for 35 cattle and other animals; horse stable, 20 x40, 
pig pen, 12x30; sheep house, 18x30; large root house under barn in stabling; 
driving shed and other buildings. This is a first-class grain and stock farm, and one of 
the best planned and fenced in the coclIltry; a good market town on C. P. R.-only 
2 miles; convenient to post office, school and churches. Price, $15,500 ; payable 
.$5,000 cash, balance to suit purchaser. 

135 acre grain and stock farm; 120 acres cleared and free from stumps; no 
.stones; 15 acres hardwood bush; soil, best clay loam; well fenced with cedar rails 
and picket and board fences; water in almost every field; size of fields, 10 and 15 
acres; 4 acres of tine orchard; handsome white brick 2-story dwelling house, 35x45, 
with 14 excellent rooms, well finished, besides a kitchen, 14x24; well, soft water 
,ci8tern and other necessary conveniences at house; barn burnt down; stabling for 
horses and cattle; 2 pig pens, room for 20 hogs; large drivingshed and large sheep 
house; also smoke house, ice house and other necessary'buildings, and situated only 
3t miles from a city, It mileR from village and railway station, and cOllvenient to 
,school and post office. Price, $8,500; payable $3,400 cash, balance to suit purchaser. 

Rented Farms. 

Farms may also be rented or leased cheaply; usually from $2.00 to 
$4.00 per acre per year, if this system be preferred. Long leases are not 
customary, and the restrictions are not as a rule such as to embarrass the 
tenant. 

To Fa1'm Hands. 

To ~he ef,Ii?ient f,~r~1 laborer also, Ontario offers a good chance to 
better hIS pOSItIOn. nus class of settlers would do well to investiO'ate 
the cheap and free grant lands of Ontario's northern district (which ~ill 
be found described elsewhere), where he may obtain for himself and his 
:family a farm amI home and every prospect of a comfortable liyelihood. 
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If he is willing to work as a farm hand for a year or two on an Ontario 
farm he will gain experience of Ontario methods and also be enabled to 
earn something towards making a start for himself. If he be a capable 
hand he will have no difficulty in finding or in retaining employment, as 
there'is always a good demand for really efficient farm hands, especially 
for men who are capable of undertaking the feeding and care of live 
stock. 

Farm laborers with families may find ready employment if they are 
experienced and have the means of providing a little furniture and pro
visions. If there are young women in the family, able and willing to 
take places as servants, so much the better. 

The demand for female domestic servants is constant in town and 
country everywhere throughout the Province at all seasons of the year. 
The rate of wages for experienced servants ranges from $6 to $12 per 
month with board. Good general servants can readily find employment 
at from $7 to $10 pel' month. 

The following rate of wages to farm laborers are averages derived 
from returns made by farmers on July 1 :-

Per year: . 

(
V 1 t ) j With board .......... . 
~ear y engagemen s . I Without board ....... . 

Per month: 

(F k · ) 1 With board .......... . 
ur wor mg season Without board •....... 

1896. 
$ 

144 
243 

::; c. 
14 57 
24 11 

1895. 
$ 

150 
246 

8 c. 
15 38 
25 45 

1894. 
$ 

156 
247 

$ c. 
16 55 
25 61 

Domestic servants on the farm "average $6.11 per month, as com
pal~ecl with $6.07 in 11:;95 and $6.23 in 1894. 
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~ORTHERN ONTARIO AS A FIELD FOR SETTLEMENT. 

It is doubtful whether any country can present greater advantaaes 
to settlers of the right class than the Northern Districts of Ontario. To 
the 1> )or man it offers cheap and fertile lands, a healthful climate and an 
ultimate competency as a reward for his toil. But besides this, it has all 
the ad vantages of stable institutions and government, freedom from 
war's :",larms and from the depredations of savage tribes. Life anel prop
·erty 111 ~ orthern Ontario are as safe as in Great Britain itself. Few 
countries can offer more than this, if as much. 

It is not claimed that a position of independence can be achieved 
without some knowledge of the methods of farming and without contin
uous industry and self-denial. Any country that claims otherwise, 
.asserts that which is false and misleading. New settlers must every
where sufler hardships and undertake labors which weaklings should 
not attempt. The settled part of Ontario has been wrested from the 
forest only at a cost of great hardship. In these days the labor of chop
'ping out a bush farm, although severe, is child's play compared with 
what the former generation had to undergo. But it is claimed that a 
man possessing good health, strong a~ms, a resolute heart, and a rudi
mentary knowledge of agriculture, may go into these regions and make 
-for himself not merely a living, but a competency as a result of his in
dustry, and at the same time be accessible to markets and to the neces
saries and even rna y of the comforts of civilization. 

THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT. 

Boundaries. 

Of the newer sections of Ontario, the one to which the greatest 
:amount of attention is being drawn at the present time is the country 
. extending from the west of lake Superior to the Lake of the Woods on 
the Manitoba boundary. It comprises the southern po:tions of the 
Rainy river and Thunder Bay districts, lying immediately north of the 
.State of Minnesota. The international line forms the southern limit and 
the 0. P. R. may be said, roughly speaking, to be the northern boundary, 
thus cOll'ltituting a parallelogram of country about three hundred miles 
-in length and from eighty to one hundred broad. 

Nature and Resow'ces of the District. 

Taken as a whole, the district must be considered as a mining and 
'lumberina rather than a farming country, yet it has the advantage of 
_possessing here and there yaluable tracts of farming land as fertile as 
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any in Ontario and capable of supporting a large agricultural popula
tion; although compared with the e~te:r:t of the cou~ltr'y> the amount . ~f 
arable land is of course exceedingly lImIted In consIdermg the capabIlI
ties of this country, it is important to note that th~ three great wealt~
producing industries, mining, lumbering and farmmg, are here found m 
close proximity to the mutual advantage of each. 

It is in this district that the recent gold discoveries which have 
attracted so Illuch attention have been chiefly made, and there can be no 
doubt that its mining interests will in a few years assume large pro
portions. 

The lumbering industry is considerably developed, but it is only 
lately that the wealth of its mineral deposits has been made known. It 
is the activity of these two industries and the highly remunerative 
market they afford for farm produce which renders this region perhaps 
the most attractive tield for settlement that Ontario has to offer at the 
present time. 

Water and Rail1uay Oomrnnniccdion. 

A H'l'y important feature of the district, and one bound to play an 
import<tnt part in the development of its mining and agricultural resour
ces, is the completeness of its water systems as a means of communica
tion. The southern and western boundaries of the region consist of a 
series of international waterways, comprising the Lake of the Woods, 
Rainy river, Rainy lake and Pigeon river. But in addition to these 
there are chains of lakes and rivers intersecting the country in every 
direction, rendering travel by canoe to any point practicable and compar
atively easy. 

The most important body of water is the Lake of the Woods, which 
is about one hundred miles in length, and has a coast line of from three 
to four hundred miles. It is a lake remarkable for its natural beauty, is 
full of islands of all sizes and is a favorite summer resort for the people 
of Manitoba. 

The Rainy ri vcr, a feeder of the Lake of the Woods, is a naviO'able 
stream averaging about five hundred feet in width, and has a lenO'th of 
a hundred miles. It is almost uniform in width from source to ~outh, 
and tugs and steamers ply over its whole course. I t is considered one of 
the ll10s.t impo.rtant and beautifull'ivers of the country. This river con
nects WIth Ramy lake, where a fall occurs at the villaO'e of Fort Frances. 
The completion of the lock at this point, which is ~nder construction, 
will render na.vig~tion continuous through Rainy lake and complete an 
unbroken naVIgatIOn system of over three hundred milAs. 



The chain of navigation atfordell ty Rniny rinl', Rainy lake and 
the Lake of tIll' ,\Tn()d~ has an extent of two thousand miles of coast line 
which exceed~ that of any other series of inland nayjll'ation on the con~ 
tinent with the exception of the great lakes. Besi~("'i those mentined 
there are many other lakes requiring but slight impl'O\'ements on the 
connecting ",treams to enable Yt'RSe]S from Rainy lake to pass into them. 

EXTEXT OF F AmI LAND. 

It is l,,,,timated that there are between three and four million acres 
of arable land in the Rainy riYer district. 

The greatest stretch' of unbroken agricultural country is found in 
the yalley of the Rainy riwr between the Lake of the Woods and Fort 
Frances.' It is not cOl~fined to the l'iYe1', but extends north-easterly along 
the shores of Lake of the Woods. This by no means includes all the 
good land in the district. as there are other valleys of excellent land, such 
as the valley of the "-"big-oon, but none so large as the Rainy river 
yalley. 

Ruiny River V(~lley. 

The country on the Canadian bank of the Rainy river is an un
broken plain of fertile land extending back for a distance of from ten to 
thirty miles. The soil consists of a deep deposit of glacial clay, overlaid 
by a great depth of the richest alluvial mould. It is of unparalleled 
fertility and nowhere else in Ontario is there a stretch of eighty miles 
that can compare \vith it. 

The land is adapted to all kinds of farming. It is mostly covered 
by timber suitable for fencing, firewood and building material and is 
easily cleared. 

'The great advantages of this country, especially as regards water and 
wood, oyer a prairie country have attracted a number of settlers from 
the United States and Great Britain, as well as from the older parts of 
the Dominion The land fronting on the River is all taken up, and in 
some places settlement extends back for several miles. Some of the 
settlers have been located there for a considerable time and han good 
houses and barns, large clearings, good fences and well bred stock. 

Unfortunately this agricultural section is at present to be reached 
only by water from Rat Portage, but.a road know:n. as the Ontario and 
Rainv Riwr Railroad has now been hberally subs1dlzed j)y both th(~ Pro
vinci'al and Dominion governments from Port Arthur and Fort 'William 
to Fort Frances. Its construction will be begun without delay, and 
direct railway communication between ~he. Rainy river \'a~ley. and lake 
Superior will probably be complet.ed w1thm a year or t~o s t1me. The 
route will lie close to the O'reat At1k-okan and Mattawan 1ron ranges, and 
will pass through the Sa: Bill lake, Seine river anel Shoal lake gold 
mining 8ections. 
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Free G1'anfs. 

The Ontario Government gives a free grant of 160 acres to every 
bona fide settler, male or female, who is the head of a family. He may 
also obtain eighty additional acres adjoinine- at one dollar per acre, pay
able in three years, while any or all of hIS sons may secure 120 acres 
free and purchase an additional eighty acres at one dollar per acre. 

COMMERmAL CENTRES. 

The most important commercial centres in the region are the towns 
of Port Arthur and Fort William in the east and Rat Portage in the west. 

Rat Portage. 

Rat Portage is the principal town of the Rainy river district. It is 
'Situated at the northern end of the Lake of the Woods and on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, at a distance of 1,154 miles west of 
Toronto. 

A few facts in regard to the past and present history of the towr 
will be of interest. Rat Portage dates back to 1876, when the C. P. R. 
contractors located their camps in the neighborhood. Previous to that 
time it was for many years a trading post of the Hudson Bay Company. 
Its situation at the junction of the Lake of the Woods and the Winnipeg 
river is very advantageous. 

For several years the town grew but little and was not incorporated 
till 1891, when it had a population of 2,200. From that time the popula
tion has steadily increased, and in 1895 it amounted to nearly four 
thousand. The increase of 1896 has exceeded that of any previous 
period, and the population is now between four and five thousand. 

Its Industries; Lumbering. 

Apart from being a mining centre, which it is becoming with the 
development of the gold fields, the town has three important industries 
which contribute greatly to its prosperity. The lumber mills located in 
the vicinity supply the greater part of the lumber used in Manitoba and 
the North-west Territories. The largest concern is the" Ontario and 
Western Lumber Co.," which owns six saw mills and six planing mills 
all of which are lighted by electricity. They give employment to f)Ul: 
()r five hundred hands, and their pay roll amounts to $20,000 per month 
Another company is the" Keewatin Lumber Company," whose mill is 
operated entirely by water, with a capacity of twelve million feet per 
ann~m. These figu,res show that the industry has already reached very 
conSIderable proportIOns, and as the western country develops it is bound 
to increase still further. 
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Fishing industry. 

N ext in ~mportance comes the fishing industry of the Lake~of the 
Woods, of WhICh Rat Portage is the centre. It is estimated that this 
business ~ffords emploY!llent for 500 men, and that the amount of money 
brought mto the town m 1885 on account of it was $200000. 

I t will be a surprise to many to learn tbat the Lak~ of the Woods 
produces about seventy-five per cent of the caviare supply of the world, 

RAT PORTAGE, RAINY RIVER DrSTRICT. 

which is shipped to Europe and there prepared for the market. This 
delicacy is prepared from the sturgeon, which abound in these waters. 
The total catch for 1895 amounted to five million pounds, the greater 
portion of which was sturgeon, from which nearly two hundred thousand 
pounds of caviare was made. 

Flour Milling industry. 

At Keewatin, which is virtually an annex of Rat Portage, the "Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co." has the largest flour mill in Canada and one 
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of the most perfectly constructed and fitted up in the wor~d. lb. has. a. 
capacity of 2,200 barrels a day, and its £lo.ur IS ~amed.for ~ts punty m 
Canada as well as in Europe. In connectlOn wIth thIS mIll ther~ are 
two hio'h eleyators, havino' a capacity of 700,000 bushels. The machmery 
is driv"'en entirely by w~ter and has a minimum of 1,300 horse-power 
available. 

Uthe1' Fe(~t1.L1'es. 

Another feature of Rat Portage that deserves mention is its excel
lent water power. Less than a couple of miles from the centre of the 
town are the falls of the west branch of the Winnipeg river. These falls 
are capable of generating a constant supply of 30,000 horse-power and 
are about to be utilized for commercial purposes. 

Wood Pulp 1 ncZustry. 

An industry that will soon spring into existence in the district is 
the manufacture of wood pulp. There is reported to be an almost 
inexhaustible supply of wood in the district suited to this purpose, and 
as the water power above referred to will be available for this industry, 
the business men of Rat Portage confidently look forward to its becoming 
one of the largest pulp producing centres. 

There are thirty-five craft of different kinds in the service of the 
district, including twenty-three steamers and small tugs. 

Timber Resounes of the District. 

Rainy lake, Rainy river and the Lake of the 'W oods are interna
tional waters. A line drawn through their centres divides Ontario from 
the State of Minne:-;ota. The area of the country on both sides of the 
line draining into this basin comprises not less than thirteen million 
acre'!. It contains immense pineries from which the prairies of the west 
are :mpplied with their lumber and building material. The annual cut 
now made by the Lake of the Woods' mills averages f1'0111 seventy to a 
hundred million feet. Besides pine, there is much other valuable timber 
in the region, espl'cinlly spruce for pulp. All this lumber must eventu
ally find its way yia the yarious tributary waters to the main waterway, 
and its handling and cutting, besides furnishing employment for larae 
nnmbl'rs of men, will afford one of the l)est markets the settler can ha*e 
for his products_ 

Port Arthur and Fort William. 

. . Port Arthur is a town of some importance, and also a lake port. It 
IS sItuated on Thunder Bay, at the western end of lake Superior, and 
may be styled the gateway of the great gold fields of northwestern 
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Ontario. It i~ on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway and has 
at ~ts b~ck some yery.fine agricultural land nry similar to that of the 
Ramy I"l ver Y~lle)", beSIdes a country 1 ich in gold, silver and iron. Set
tlers of the rIght clasR would do \Yell there, but they should not come 
unless prepared to stand the rough, hardy life of the backwoods. 

'Within a few miles of Port Arthur i:-: Fort William, a town of two 
thousand inhabitants "ituated neal' the month of the Kaministiqua river, 
a broad, deep "tream with firm l)[111k:-:, affording extraordinaryad,'an
tages for lake traffic. It is the tl'rminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company's lah' steamships. The immense water pom'r aflorded by the 
Kakabeka falls near this point is soon to be developed for manufacturing 
and other purposeR. This fall haR a drop of 1~6 feet and a capacity of 
40,000 horse power. 

ALGOMA Ai\D ~IPISS1NG DISTRICTS. 

Leaving Port Arthur, and returning ea"tward alon&!' the north shore 
of Lake Superior, the country is found to be wild and rocky in the 
extreme. 'Yhateyer may lw its mineral wealth, which has not yet been 
ascertained to any extent, it certainly is not suited to agriculture. At 
Sault Ste Marie, howenr, at the junction of lakes Superior and Huron, 
another stretch of country adapted for settlement is reached. At this 
point are two important business centres, known as the" twin cities of 
Sault Ste Marie," one on the American and the other on the Canadian 
side. All vessels sailing into lake Superior have to pass through one of 
the ship canals that here connect the t\yo lakes, and the amount of traffic 
-is very great. 

The' country to the north of Lake Huron is known as the Algoma 
District and includes St. Joseph and Great Manitoulin Islands. It con
tains a large proportion of fertile land, as do also the districts of Muskoka, 
Parry Sound and Nipissing, lying to the east of lake Huron, and between 
that lake and the Otta'wa riH'r. These districts even in the Fouthel'l1 
portion are, as a rule, but sparsely settled, yet considerable develop
ment has already taken place. N umbers of settlers from the older 
sections of the province, and from other countries as well, have marIe 
themselves homes there and are now in a prosperous conditiull. Already 
there are thriving settlements not only on the large islands of St. 
Joseph and Manitoulin, but here and there aloJ?g the north shore alRo, 
from Goulias bay, about twenty or twenty-five mIles north-west of Sault 
~te. Marie to the valley of the Mississagua, some eigh ty miles to the east
ward; and elsewhere. There are several agricultural societies and farm
ers' institutes in the district. At Sault Ste. Marie l'very autumn the 
East Algoma Agricultural Society holds a ~hree days exhibition, at which 
a fine exhibit of grains, gTaRses, roots, frUIts and yegl'tables may be seen. 
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The country is readily accessible, the Oanadian. Pa:cific running" 
throucrh it from end to end and this fact tocrether wlth lts nearness to 

;-, J , b • 

centres of population, and the cheapness of its land, rangmg from 50 
cents to $2.50 per acre, render it an attractive field for settlement. There 
seems to be no doubt that it will one day become the seat of very large 
sheep raising, dairying and stock raising interests, for which purpose it 
is pre-eminently adapted. . . 

Sault Ste. Marie is the central point of the Algoma ,hstnct. The 
town is easily reached either from older Ontario or the United States. 
It is situated on the" Soo line," a branch of the Canadian Pacific, con
necting with St. Paul and Minneapolis in the west and the Atlantic sea 
ports in the east. In addition, several steamship lines call there. 

Nature oj the Country. 

The land while very rich is not in an unbroken, continuous stretch, 
as is the case in the southern pOrtion of Ontario. Its physical character
istics and appearance are entirely different,and it is adapted to special lines 
of agricultural production. As has been described, this region belongs to 
the Laurentain and Huronian formations of Canada and consequently we 
find that the rocks of these systems break up and intersect the land in 
the form of ridges and masses (" blutls" as they are locally called), while 
the fruitful land is found in the alluvial d :posits contained in the valleys 
or depressions which lie between. Taken as a whole, the country may be 
described as an undulating plateau or table land, elevated some 600 or 
1,000 feet above the sea level,covered for the most part by a vigorous growth 
of forest. Between the ridges and protected lly them, stretches of arable 
land, often unbroken for thousands of acres, wind in and out. The 
broken nature of the land has certainly been a drawback to the develop
ment of the country, and its settlement has been slow in consequence, 
many failing to realize that so much good farm land exists there. But 
first appearances are in this case deceptive, and often when a settlement 
is established it turns out that the amount of land fit for cultivation is 
e\'en greater than was at first supposed. 

The country exhibits an endless variety of hill and dale, rapid and 
cascade, lake river and forest. Its numerous lakes and rivers constitute 
one of its marked features, and no country could be more abundantly 
blessed in this respect. Water of crystal purity abounds everywherE'. 
Moreover, it has been found that the soil is of surprising richness. It 
will grow to perfection flS many varieties of grasses and oTains as grow 
anywhere, and grow them well; and its root crops are or such uniform 
excellence and certainty as to put the district's future for stock raising 
be:y:ond a bou?t. .In cereals a:nd grasses, its virgin soil produces crops 
whIch exceed m YIeld and 'lualIty the most favored sections of the United 
States, and even the average of Ontario generally. 
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Suit(~bility (oj' Dai1'.lJi'YIg l~1/{l Stoel", Raising. 

With a soil so fertile and so admirably adapted to the oTowth of 
grasses,. r<;>ots an~ vegetables, and .with such. a plentiful supplY of pure 
~ater, It IS, as WIll at onCl' be sUl'llllsed, a typIcal country for the produc
tIOn df I?"?'tton and beef, cheese and butter. . It is indeed a dairying and 
stock-raIsmg country par excellence. EVC'll ItS rocky bluffs, clothed as 
they are with a vigorous growth of timber, protect the pasture land of 
the valleys where cattle and sheep may roam and graze for seven months 
of the year, and are not, therefore, without their compensating advan
tages The sheep is exactly adapted to northern Ontario, and the 
supreine excellence of the mutton raised in this region is a matter of note. 

As a dairy, stock and sheep raising country it has all the advan
tages of cheap land, good transportation facilities, rich soil, good water. 
and cheap building material, while its climate is unexcelled for the pro
duction of vigorous stock and vigorous men. 

Climate. 

As to the length and severity of the winter season, it has been proved 
that northern Ontario has nothing to be afraid of in comparison with 
other sections supposed to be more favored. The winters of Algoma and 
Nipissing although cold, are in£nitely more pleasing and less trying than 
the winters of the western states, particularly Dakota and Minnesota; 
indeed, the southern portion of these districts is farther south than the 
greater part of the states referred to, and taken latitude for latitude the 
Canadian climate is more temperate than the American. In summer the 
heat is moderate and the rainfall abundant. 

MinemZ Wealth. 

The Algoma and Nipissing districts are known to be rich in a variety 
of minerals. Although little has been done to determine what the mineral 
resources of this region really are, still enough has been ascertained to· 
show that it has a future before it in this regard. Gold, silver, copper 
and iron have been discovered to the north of lake Huron, and elsewhere. 
and it contains the most extensive nickel deposits in the world, which 
are now 1eing worked in the vicinity of Sudbury. 

THE TEMISCAMINGUE COUNTRY. 

Another aoricultural section in the northern part of the provinee 
which should b~ mentioned is the Temiscamingue country. This country 
borders on lake Temiscamingue, a broadening of the upper Ottawa river. 
It is in the Nipissing district, already referred to, and about two hundred 
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and fifty miles north of Toronto in a direct line. It is reached from 
Mattawa on the C. P. R., partly by railway, along the eas~ern ?ank of 
the Ottawa riwl', and afterwards by steamboat to lake Tennscannngue. 
~ --c;o. The country does not present the same physical characteristics as 
the rest of the district, as the geological formation, instead of being 
Laurentian and Huronian, here suddenly changes and becomes similar to 
that of southern Ontario. The country rock formation is known as the 
Niagara limestone, and it extends from the upper end of lake Temisca
mingue for a great distance to the northeast, This is overlaid by a rich 
alluvial soil, level in character, and equal in fertility to any in the 
provll1ce. 

The land is lightly timbered amI may be cleared without exces,,;i \-e 
labor. Its capabilities as to climate and proiuctiveness are very similar 
to those of the country above deflcribeel, but its unbroken character giWfl 
it an additional attraction. 

There are fully 600,000 acres of fertile farlll land in this section, 
which have been placed on the market nJ fifty conts per acre. 

The country is wry little settled as yet, 1,ut is attracting quite a 
number of settlers from the older parts of Ontario and Quebec. 

The region of the Upper Ottawa is to-day one of tlw most important 
lumbering countries in Canada, and affords the settlel' an excl'llent mar
ket for the products of the farm. 

CHARACTER OF THE POPULATIOX. 

The population of all the newel' sections of Ontario may 1,,: charac
terized as quiet, orderly and distinctly religious. There has al ways been 
in e\'en the most rennt" backw!)DIs settlement~ a G,).I-fearino· and law
abiding sElutiment, which has made life anel property as safe a; anywlu·re 
in the world. The older settleel p<1rts of these districts are well supplied 
with churches and schools. 

Tll!' Dominion census of 1891 gives the pDpulation of Alo'oma as 
14,+:i!), and of Nipissing aH 13,000. <:> 
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THE TIMBER RESOURCES OF ONTARIO. 

Originally Ontario was entirely tree covered and the pioneer hall to 
hew down and burn the forest in order to make a farm for himself. 

In the southern section of the Proyillce the oriO'illal forest has now 
largely dis.app~ared, h~Ying' graduall)! ~eceded as the land was brought. 
under cultIntbnll, untIl at the pres('nt tHne only about twenty per cent, 
of this portion of Ontario is forest land. 

~ orthern Ontario, howeyer, is still a YrtHt tree covered wilderness, not 
so rich, perhaps, in variety of species as the south originally was, but still 
possessing immense timl'E'r rC'SOUl'ces, the extent and value of which it is 
impossible to estimate. But enough is known to make it reasonably 
certain that Ontario will continue to be a large exporter of timber for 
many years to come. 

Foremost of the trees of Ontario both for value and commercial 
importance is the white or "\Yeymouth pine, the main object of lumbering 
operations in the Proyince. It is admitted that Ontario still possesses a 
larger supply of white pine than i::; to be found anywhere else on the 
continent. Next in importance is the spruce, a tree which is found almost 
everywhere in the north in large quantities. The great and increasing 
value of the spruce for paper making makes it one of the most valua1:.1e 
assets of the province. 

Throughout Ontario there i::; a great y<tl'iety of valuable hardwoods 
which supply the domestic consumption and contribute largely to the 
exports. 

In addition to pine and spruce, other valuable timber trees of Ontario 
are black walnut, several yarieties of oaks, elms, ashes, maples, hickories, 
birches and poplars, with tamarack or larch, hemlock, balsam, basswood 
(linden), sycamore (buttonwood or western plane), black cherry, butternut 
or white walnut and others. 

Forests on the Crown lands are leased to lumbermen by the Province, 
the area covered by lease in 1893 being 21,545 square miles. The annual 
revenue derived by the Province from its timber lands is very large. 

The Pulp Woocllndust1,y. 

The rapid increase in the past few years in the consumption of 
spruce and poplar for pulp or cellulose, ~sed in the n~anufacture o.f pap~r, 
textile fabl'lcs and a thousand other artIcles, has bmlt up a busmess 111 

Ontario likely soon to rival the great lumbering industry in magnitude. 
The white and black spruce furnish the most desirable material for wood 
pulp, and Ontario is the fortunate ~v ner of e.xtensi:,e forest~ of these 
trees. While considerable spruce IS found mtermmgled WIth other 
forest growth in all parts of the Province, beyond the height of land 
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on the Hudson Bay slope there extends clear to the shores of Hudson Bay 
what is probably the greatest spruce forest in the world. 

Three things are necessary for the successful developement of the 
manufacture of pulp-s:Iitable wood, extensive water power and suitable 
labor. All these advantages exist in Ontario. Moreover Canadian pulp 
wood is of a superior quality and very much sought after by the manu
facturers of the United States, as is seen in the yearly increasing demand. 
With regard to quality Ontario is better situated than Norway and 
Sweden, if the price obtained in England is taken as a criterion, for in 
1893 Canadian pulp was sold in England at an average of $24.80 a ton as 
again~t $20.77 for the Scandinavian product. 

Until recently the forests north of the height of land in Ontario, 
where spruce abounds, were Dot considered immediately available. As 
all the rivers of that territory flow northward, tim bel' could not be floated 
except to Hudson Bay, and as navigation from this great bay to Europe is 
regarded as uncertain it has not been thought practicable to establish saw 
mills on the northern rivers. The cheaply constructed logging railways 
now in vogue, howenr and the probable early completion of one of the 
trunk railways now chartered to run to James' Bay, will render the forests 
of this vast territory available as fast as the market demands. Of the 
immediately available districts where wood suitable for pulp making is 
found in almost limitless quantities may be mentioned the southern 
portions of the districts of Rainy River, Algoma and Nipissing, and also 
the Temiscamingue country on the Upper Ottawa river. In the region 
of the Lake of the Woods, Rainy River District, spruce and poplar abound, 
and Rat Portage, the centre of the district, with its fine water power, is 
likely to become an important point for the manufacture of pulp. 

The pulp mill at Sault Ste. Marie, now just completed-a picture of 
which is given-is considered to be the largest and best equipped mill in 
the world. The lake steamers pass right by it through the canals, and 
the Sault rapids afford power enough to supply many such industries. A 
second immeme mill is now under construction at that point. These 
mills will draw their supply of pulp wood from the immediately adjacent 
Algoma territory. 
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ONTARIO FISHERIES. 

The commercial fisheries of the great lakes are the most extensive 
fresh water fisheries in the world. In these waters are found the white
fish, salmon-trout, herring, sturgeon, bass, pickerel, etc. 

The total quantity of fish caught in Ontario waters during the 
twelve years, 1883 to 1894, amounted to nearly 294,000,000 pounds, 
valued at $17,660,000. 

The principal kinds of fish caught in the period named were: 

Herring ..... . 
Whitefish .............. . 
Salmon-trout ..... . 

97,000,000 pounds. 
62,000,000 
63,000,000 " 

The Rainy Riwl' district, west of lake Superior, embraces some 300 
miles of international waters, the fisheries of which are of much import
ance. The centre of the industry is the Lake of the Woods. Although 
the catch of whitefish in this large district reaches nearly half a million 
pounds, the staple fish is the sturgeon. The produce of sturgeon caviare 
and bladders for 1895 represented a value of over $21,00U. The whole 
()f the catch from this district is exported to the United States. 

Yield and Valne of the Fisheries of Onta1,io fo1' 1895. 

Kind of Fish. Quantity. Value. 

Whitefish ...... . ......... 3,086,435 $249,665 
Trout. ..... . . ......... 5,958,284 595,828 

" brls ........ 1,040 10,400 
Herring " 3,812 17,154 ....... 

fresh Ibs ........ 7,215,160 216,4540 
Eels " 131.000 7,860 
Sturgeon ........ 800,590 108,035 

caVIare ....... 62,624 18,787 
bladders" ....... 3,216 2,573 

Maskinonge " 353,815 21,'.228 ........ 
Bass " 665,220 39,913 .. . ... 
Pickerel " 3,299,410 164,970 
Pike " 1,229,250 49,170 
Coarse fish 2,937,045 58,74] 
Perch ........ 789,760 2:~,692 

Total... ..... , ................ $1,584,474 
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There ar.e 3,260 men employed in the industry in Ontario;' the total 
capital invested being $852,000. . 

The fisheries of Hudson Bay are considerable, but they are not 
included in the statements of the Department of Marine and Fisheries. 
The Hudson Bay Company have established salmon fisheries along the 
lower part of the several rivers discharging into Ungava Bay. The fish- · 
ermen employed are all Esq nimaux, Trout are taken in large quantitie~ 
and of great size, the largest reported. weighing fourteen pounds and the 

PORT CALDWELL, LAKE SUPERIOR. 

and the average being from six to seven pounds. In addition to salmon 
and trout, cod, whiting, hake, pollock and other fish abound. . 

The whale ~sheries of Hudson Bay are also extensive, and for forty') 
years past AmerIcan whalers have regularly found harvests there. The 
value of fish and whale oil alone taken from Hudson Bay by United 
States whalers and the Hudson Bay Company is estimated at $150,000 
a year for the past ten years. The hair seal is also very numerous in 
these waters. . 
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TO OBTAIN FURTHER INFORMATION. 

Those who I1I'::;i1'(, to obtain fuller particulars l"l'ganlillg the cheap 
.and free grant lands of Ontario in t~e districts abovG 1'e£,'r]'('J to, should 
make application for the Ontario "K orthern Districts pamphlet either to 
P. Byrne, Ontario Government Agency, 9 James Street, Liverpool, or to 
the Department of Agriculture, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. 

Information regarding all matters connected with immigration will 
be furnished on application, personally or by letter, to 

DAVID SPENCE, 
Secretary, Immigration Office, 

Old Parliament Buildings, Front Street West, 
Toronto, Onto 

Or to 

PETER BRYNE, 
9 James Street, 

Liverpool, England. 

Copies of this pamphlet may also be obtained free of charge at the 
-above addresses, and from the Ontario Department of Agriculture. 
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